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A  C h a p l e t  f o r  t h e  D e a d  
A  P l e d g e  b y  t h e  L i v i n g
Finish the Job 
Subscribe to the
"Victory Liberty 
Loan
A  Pledge that 
her Dead upon 
the battlefields 
of France shall 
not have died 
in vain.
P e a c e  m u s t  b e  
S e c u r e
. T h e  " V i d o r y ”  '  
L i b e r t y  L o a n
(which will be the last 
chance to subscribe to a 
Liberty Loan) will pay our incurred bills 
and maintain our Army and Navy until 
the Treasury Department can finance the 
Government in normal ways.
I t  w a s  o u r  w a r  a n d  w e  w o n  i t !  N o w  l e t ’s  p a y  t h e  
b i l l s  a n d  f i n i s h  t h e  j o b .
W e  w i l l  m a k e  c e r t a i n  a l l  t h e  t h i n g s  f o r  w h i c h  
o u r  m e n  f o u g h t  a n d  d i e d .
Keep Saving Going
Buy Early—At any Bank—Cash or Instalments
Patriotically Save for Peace
Liberty Loan Committee of New England
ia D edicated 
by  n a  to
N ew  E n g la n d ’s  
H eroic  
Sold iers an d  
Sailors
- K
Knox County’s quota. Shall we raise it ? W e  W i l l !
This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by
R O C K L A N D  a n d  R O C K P O R T  L I M E  C O M P A N Y
as a part of its effort to “finish the job” of war financing
The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Maine. April 13, 1919. 
Personally appeared Neil S Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he is pressman in the o/Ece 
of the Rockland Publishing Co, and that of 
the issue of The Courier-tlakette of April 11. 
1919. there was printed a total of 5.890 copies 
Before me, J 13 CROCKER
Notary labile.
"I pledge Allegiance to my flag and to 
my country for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
lattice lor all."
THE riFTH LOAN
VioToday begins the drive of Hi 
lory Liberty Loan, 1 tie last of the so- 
rlcs of popular subscriptions- under­
taken by the National government for 
the financing of America's part in Hie 
great world war. I'nder the excite­
ment of actual conflict Hie preceding 
loans went over with a rush. The ap­
peal lo patriotism was irresistible1. It 
now is to be demonstrated whether, 
removed from Whose particular condi­
tions of stress, the fifth loan will meet 
with similar reception. We believe, il 
Is going to. The nature of the secur­
ity, running for a short time and at a 
rate higher Ilian its predecessors. j 
makes particular appeal as a lucrative 
investment, but apart from llmt will be
the spirit of Hie. ..... pie, delermi.... . to
put the handsomest kind of a linisli to 
the job to which they set their hands. 
The adopted si w in  of the Fifth Loan— 
“Sure, we will linisli the job!" exact­
ly expresses what is in the mind of 
every patriotic citizen.
Every town in Knox county has 
pushed its subscription far over the 
top in every preceding drive. W e are 
contidenl of Hie spirit of our people 
which will carry them forward lo the 
same goal in this final drive for war 
finances.
Sure, we will linisli the job!
A U T O M O B IL E
O W N E R S
O P P O R T U N IT Y
If we are perm itted to write the Fire Insurance 
on your auto, we will effect a saving for you of 
( I ) 20 ' c in Fire Insurance Rate
and
(2 ) 20%  in Property Damage Rate
and
(3 ) 20%  in Collision Insurance Rate
and
(4 )  20 %  in Theft Insurance Rate and all these 
in addition to
(5 ) The usual discount to which you m ay be en­
titled by reason of ‘‘ow ner driven car” or
‘‘private pleasure use only” endorsement.
We wish to make it plain that we can elTect all five of these 
savings, rather than any one. This insurance is written in a Com- 
pany which has been in business nearly a century.
E. C. IVSORAN & COM PANY
IN S U R A N C E
425 MAIN ST. : : : : : : ROCKLAND, ME.
TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1919.
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EIG H T HELLO G IR L S  QU IT
This is Holy Week, an anniversary 
sacred to Hie great Christian World, 
celebrating the final hours on earth of 
the mail upon whose life ami teach­
ings rests the hope of mankind. The 
horrors of the war just fought* out 
tiring into sharpest contrast Hie things 
its promoters aimed at and the spec­
tacle of a world republic governed by 
the principles enunciated by Jesus. 
As our own nalibn could not exist half 
free and half slave, so the worfiJ can­
not exist half Christian and half 
pagan. One or the other will go to 
tile wall. It is a highly significant fact 
lhat newspapers throughout Hie 
country, entirely apart from what is 
known as the religious press, ore lend­
ing increasing editorial emphasis to 
this fact, upholding the principles of 
the great teacher as the only sure sol­
vent. of the perplexing conditions I Inti 
just now hold the world in a turmoil.
the Electrical Workers Were Still On the Job At 
Central Telephone Office This Morning.
quarters. All of them belong to the 
union, and will probably go out if the 
word conies.
All told there are about 30 men and 
women on the local payroll.
The wage scale for operators now in 
effect expired Dee. 31, and a new one 
lias been submitted to Postmaster 
Burl
Under Hie present scale Hie operators 
number of ex-employes 1 begin work at sfl a week, and they 
the rescue, and Hie busi- are not paid -«10 a week until the end 
as iif a year’s employment The maximum 
wage of suv is not reached until Hie 
in-i operator has been in service for seven 
l<tit years. Under the agreement sought an
A genera! strike of the operators and 
electrical workers employed by the 
New England Telephone A Telegraph 
Co. went into effect at ~ o’clock Ibis 
morning.
Eight girls who have been employed 
in tile central ofiiee mi School street 
are members of the union, and did not 
present themselves at the switchboard 
today. This leaves the force short- 
handed, but 
are coming I
m ss seems to he proceeding about 
expeditiously as usual.
The electrical workers male t 
ployes) were also expected t
this morning, hut The Courier-Gazette I operator on assignment to duty will be 
reporter called “Test Boom" and was j paid a weekly wage of $10. The oper- 
assucud tlial every man was on Hie job. ! a tor who lias been in service for four 
The informant said that the men had j years will be enlitled to the maximum 
not received strike orders from head- of $22.
-Apropos of the foregoing paragraph. 
Ihe noontide meetings held throughout 
tile week in the Gongregationulist 
church should make their appeal lo all 
citizens. To set aside that quarter- 
hour to a recognition of these liiings 
that run deepest in Hie human soul 
ought lo be a privilege. Exactly at 12 
o’clock the service begins and exactly 
at 12.15 it closes. Business men and 
others who can drop in for that brief 
period will doubtless not regret tile 
moment of relaxation in the midst of 
the busy day.
Wear Something New
EASTER SUNDAY
* •  * •
IF IT’S  A HAT
You won’t have to think long over 
which hat you want when you see 
the new spring models of
There is no change in the strike sit­
uation affecting the Cobh shipyard. 
Charles O. Beals, deputy commissioner 
of labor, was in this city and TJiom- 
aston Saturday conferring with the 
builders and workmen, and before re­
turning to Augusta told The Courier- 
Gazette reporter that an early settle­
ment would probably he made. A high 
official of the Brotherhood of Inter- 
natien.il Carpenters was reported to he 
on liis way lo Rockland, hul had nol 
arrived when this paper went to press. 
Tlie workmen stale that nothing will 
l>e done until orders are received from 
headquarters.
They have style all over them and 
quality through and through.
A “MALLORY” is the safest hat 
you can buy because you are as­
sured in advance as to its quality 
by the maker's guarantee. So it’s 
“plain sailing and safe going" for 
you.
The new Easter styles are the 
“best ever.” We want you to see 
them while they’re new and fresh 
from the factory.
And they don’t cost much.
Come early.
L. E. BLACKINGTON
Clothing and Shoe Dealer
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FIRE APPARATUS SHOULD HAVE
ABSOLUTE RIGHT OF WAY
Editor of The Courier-Kazelte:-— 
Should, we not have some semblance 
of enforcement of Sec. 21 of Chapter 19 
of Hie City Ordinances relating to tti 
rigid of way of fire apparatus upon 
our streets? Several times during th 
[Winter the writer has observed flagrant 
violations of Hie above on Hie part of 
teams and other vehicles. At 9.13 Mon- 
I day morning, when Hie apparatus was 
| responding to a call. Hie ladder truck 
I was blocked at Linteroek street and ttie 
Sears Company was obliged to come to 
a full stop because of a trolley ear. As- 
| suming life lo be in Hie balance and the 
firemen racing against time!
I Would it not be advisable for the olli 
cers lo see to it that all street ear: 
j come lo a full stop until the fire depart 
j inent has had an unobstructed oppor­
tunity to answer its calls? A patrol­
man at Hie foot of Spring street (and 
there is usually one there) could assist 
in the above by merely holding such 
l traffic as may obstruct that corner 
I when an alarm conies in. Citizen.
Ho you 1 ik.> strawberries? of course 
you do. Have a few, in your own gar­
den. You know where to get the 
plants.
M * si er Clifford Wade Carroll delight 
fully entertained 10 of fiis little friends 
Friday m tiopnr of his fourth birthday. 
The afternoon was pleasantly spent 
playing game' and admiring Master 
Clifford's great variety of playthings. 
'Hie dining room whs decorated with 
cut flowers. Hefreshmenls were 
served. The main attraction was a 
beaulifiil birthday cake' with candles. 
Ms I cr Clifford received many beautiful 
gifts. among them several envelopes of 
money amounting to sis. Those pres­
ent, were: Frederick Clough. M erle
Bobbin, Richard Dobbin, Dorothy Eat­
on. Maynard, Carroll, Arline and 
Blanche Gray, Gladys Oliver, Maurice 
Shepherd.
RETURNED SOLDIERS
Yinalliuvou.Lieut. V Conk Siioh'.' 
02d Coast Artillery, A. E F.
Vie:A. L. Orne chairman of tti 
Loan drive for Knox county received a 
telegram from Stale Chairman Rounds 
Sunday containing some highly- inter­
esting and gratifying news. The new 
loan will he for •?;.500,000.000, running 
tour years, callable in three years. The 
bonds will bear interest at ("lie rale of 
•iSi percent and will he convertible in­
to tax free bonds bearing percent 
interest. The reduction in Hie amount 
of the bond issue means that Knox 
county’s  quota will be about ?WO.OOO 
instead of *$00,000 a? bad been ex­
pected.
Another Fore River destroyer, the 
Belknap, is having tier standardization 
trial on the Rockland eourse this fore­
noon, after a successful run to this 
port yesterday in command of Capi. 
Joseph Kemp. The craft will be here 
several days, ihe trials being under 
the direction f S. Wiley Wakeman. 
vice president, and II. E. Gould general 
manager of the Fore River Shipbuilding 
Corporation. G. W. Lord the official 
photographer is also on deck. The trial 
board arrived last night. Admiral G. 
W. Khne is its president ami Com­
mander L. H. Lacy is recorder.
S a y  it w ith  F L O W E R S  
on
E A S T E R  S U N D A Y
W e a r  F l o w e r s
Pansies, Violets, Daffodils 
MAKE ATTRACTIVE  
CORSAGE BOUQUETS 
----- Send-----
Bright Plants or Cut Flowers 
<AuS.to the Shut-InJ&iA.
Send Memorial Flowers to 
your Church
Phone Orders Carefully Filled
H. M. S1L&BY, Florist
253 Camden St., ROCKLAND, ME.
BOYS OF THE 26th DIVISION
The Home Service Department of the 
Red cross wishes the names of all 
members of ttic 2Glh Division, from 
this territory, in order that arrange­
ments may be made for their attending 
file parade in ‘Boston. April 25. Trans­
portation will be furnished those 
members, and tickets to Hie grand­
stand will be furnished to the nearest 
relatives of any member of the 261 li I 
who died in service, in order to take 
advantage of these offers, it is abso-| 
lutely necessary that full irames and 
addresses he sent at once to the Home 
Service iitlice in P. O Building, or tel­
ephone OiC-R. The following names of 
members of the 20th are already on 
tile:
Robert Butler. Thomas ton.
----- Cunningliuin, Florence street, j
Rockland.
Fred Burnham, Tlionwslon.
Albert Muriel. Dockland.
Horatio Richards. Rockland.
Arthur E. Saunders, 140 Camden 
street, Rockland.
Maurice Sullivan, 13 Pink street, j
Rockland.
Joseph, Widdecombe, Railroad ave­
nue.
Raymond C. Duff, 8 High street, 
Rockland.
----- Montgomery. Cushing.
George Young. Thomaston.
Harrison McAlmon, Broad street, 
Rockland.’
Will all. men who desire to march 
write at once to the Adjutant, North­
eastern Department. Boston, 20th Di­
vision Parade? Each letter must con­
tain the following information: Full
name; street, town and lelate address; 
the company or regiment to which Hie 
writer belongs or did belong and the 
time lie served in the 26lli Division: his 
rink while in tlial organization; state 
whether or not lie served Overseas 
with Hie 20th Division, if so. how long; 
Mate whether still in service or dis­
charged: stale whether or n<>t be is 
wounded; stale, if wounded, whether 
or not he is able to march oh foot in 
the parade; stale whether or not lie 
can pay his railroad fare to Boston and 
return: stale whether lie prefers to be 
housed with the K. of C., Y\ M. C. A., 
Salvation Army. War Camp Commun­
ity Service or Jewish Welfare Board.
Avard L. Richan spent Sunday at 
his home in this city and then re­
turned to Bowdoin College where he 
has resumed Iris studies, pending the 
War Department’s action on his resig­
nation from the West Point Military 
Academy. Mr. Richan passed all his 
examinations during the year, but the 
army as -a life vocation does nol appeal 
•Io '’him, ml lie desires lo return to 
civilian lift*.
Mrs. Maurice 0. Wilson was given a 
pleasant surprise last Wednesday even­
ing when a party of friends in cos­
tume called at her home. It being Ihe 
night sire expected Hie S. Club” she 
was preparing a lunch, when like magic 
Ihe table was changed from plates for 
six lo sixteen. A delicious picnic sup­
per was served and tile evening much 
enjoyed with-music and dancing.
Mrs. Albert Smith was Hie “victim” 
of a surprise costume parly Thursday 
niglU. Harry and his partner met with 
defeat at tlie third table, where “Police 
Moran” and partner won Hie champion­
ship. A delicious supper was served. 
Comic stories by Mr. Shepherd were 
much enjoyed. Thp latter part of the 
veiling was devoted lo dancing.
Ttie appointment of Methodist past­
ors for this district was made at East 
Maine Conference Sunday. The only 
change in Knox ‘county is at South 
Tliomasion and Spruce Head, where 
Rev. Albert E. Whit ten will serve as 
pastor.
vi
E a s t e r
O p e n i n g
W e wish to announce to the ladies 
of our city that we intend to hold our 
Spring O pening of Fine Millinery, 
Dolmans, Capes, Suits and Gowns. 
O ur stock will be overflowing w ith 
all that fashion dem ands in Easter 
w earing apparel. Each hat and gar­
m ent shown is a formidable rival of 
the best that New Y ork’s m arket is 
offering today.
A  large assortm ent of fine milli­
nery from New Y ork’s most famous 
designers, also some handsom e 
original designs from our own work 
room. All these beautiful creations 
will be shown during this display.
D on’t miss this grand opportunity 
to see on living models the very 
latest creations in everything in 
Ladies’ Easter Fashions. ,
W e cordially invite you and your 
friends to be present W ednesday and 
Thursday, April 16 and 17, 1919.
ALL W ELCOM E
. i
&
V
Miss Jennie BJackinglon, who spent 
part of the winter in Braintree and Ros- 
lindale, Mass., has returned home and 
slopping at Mrs. C. F. Simmons’. 
Miss Blackington visited friends in 
Haverhill and Portland on tier >vay 
home.
The New England advertising train 
laden with German relics is scheduled 
to reach Rockland at 6 o'clock on the 
afternoon of April 26. remaining here 
over night and giving the public oppor­
tunity to inspect everything. The train 
is a piece of publicity in connection 
with the Victory Loan.
Tlie Grace sire.*: *rln>.'lltouse was
built in ISiP ami was highly commend­
ed by the local historians of seventy 
years ago—and now. as they said of 
Mary’s litlle lamb when rt followed her 
to Pittsburg, look at the darned thing.
N e w  Y o r k  B a k e r y
H O T  4 " B U N S
S P E C IA L  FO R  GOO D FRID A Y
ORDER EARLY
pjJHJHiHjajBfgjHJZJSJijBjsiHjarajHJHrajHizjajEfgjajafHjgjgjafarEfEjaiarejgfaa
ST. PETER’S CHURGK
White Street, near Limerock 
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29 M
Note: If this telephone Is not answered,
cull 713 M.
HOLY WEEK
Tuesday. Evening Prayer at 1 p. m.
Wednesday, Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at 9.TO; Evening Prayer and 
Litany at 7.30. *
Maundy Thursday, Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at 7.30; Evening 
Prayer at 4; rehearsal of music at 8 .
Good Friday. Morning Prayer, Litany, and 
Altar Service at 9.30; Three Hours of 
(levotioiiv with occasional hymns and ad­
dresses, from 12 to 3: Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 30.
Easter Even (Saturday). Morning Prayer 
and Holy Communion at 7.30; Evening 
Prayer and Holy Baptism for children 
at 4.
Church School on Sundays at 12.15. and on 
Saturdays at 2 30.
EASTER DAY. April 20th, Holy Communion 
at 7 30 a. m : Morning Prayer with 
Easter chants at 9 45 ; Holy Communion 
with music and sermon at 10 30: Even­
ing Prayer with music and sermon at 
7.30.
Notice change of the evening service for 
Easter Day, from 4 to 7.30. We are go­
ing back to the evening services each 
Sunday until further notice.
Monday in Easter Week. Morning Prayer 
and Holy Communion at 9.30 a. m.
Easter Communions. The attention of all 
communicants (and lapsed communicants) 
is called to the hours appointed above, 
for the Easter season is the one import­
ant time in all the year for receiving Holy 
Communion. If any confirmed persons 
are prevented by good cause from coming 
to the Church at this time, the Rector 
will gladly come to them by appointment.
The Rector especially asks that the 
members of the Vestry and St. Peter's 
Guild, as the natural leaders of the men 
and of the women in the parish, will 
meet him at the early Communion ser­
vice on Easter Day if possible, there to 
make their communions in a body.
Easter Offering. We would not come to 
the Lord’s greatest feast empty-handed. 
All are urged to make a special offering, 
one worthy of God to whom it is offered 
The childrens’ mite-boxes, their Lenten 
savings for General Missions, should also 
be brought in at Easter.
All who can sing, even a little bit, are in­
vited to ygme to thp Easter rehearsal on 
Thursday evening, and to sing at the 
morning and evening services on EasterDay
5 BOSTON FRUIT STORE *
f  SPECIAL PRICES OX k
2  FRU IT *
* Best Line of Candy, 49c J 
k Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarets 5
252 MAIN ST., CASE BRICK BLOCK k
k  29 tf  k
k « k i ^ k k k k > t « a t k
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Tilt* iq>*:n forum meeting last Thurs­
day evening xyii* the most interesting 
and instructive of any yet held. The 
topic* was "Tin* Mandatory Clause, or 
Artiple 19 uf the League of Nations 
Covenant.” With the aid of a very 
complete map of Europe, Supt. West 
gave a live talk on Hie international 
situations which are causing delay in 
the settling up of Hie old world dilfi- 
eulties. This was followed by a lively 
debate on the question, practically 
everyone taking part. Next Thursday 
Evening will have for its subject 
“Immigration as affected by the League 
of .Nations.” Everybody Is cordially in­
vited to come and take part.
Gov. Milliken ha* i 
lion designating the 
as tire prevention wr
l prijelama-i 
,f April 211
Alvoli F. staples has 
Boston .uid re-entered 
the Street Railway.
returned from 
the employ .if
GLENC0VE
Herman Hoclie lias been confined lo 
his home for a few days, the result of 
an injury received from a falling po le .
George Andersim is afflicted with car­
buncles and is at Silshy’s Hospital Tor 
treatment.
Mr. Bonney of Liberty has purchased 
tlie Oxton house anil lias moved his 
family into it.
Seth Condon’s barn burned early Fri­
day morning.
Tlie two-year-old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bonney was scalded Sunday by 
overturning a cup of hot cocoa.
Spring flowers Ilia! wc have noticed 
are liepalica, bluet, primrose and trail­
ing arbutus.
Kelson T. Clough has purchased a 
heifer of Mrs. Abbi'* Merrill.
Joseph II. Young was home from Bath 
Sunday.
C. Clifton Lufkin returned home from 
Portland Thursday where he attended 
Grand Lodgee, I. it. G. T. He was elect­
ed Grand Counselor.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wight have been 
spending a few days in Boston, where 
they visited Mrs. Wight's brother.
m m
ZIP—
Spring is here.
Now we’re not going in for airy 
persiflage or camouflage about our 
Spring styles.
The subject is too big. We simply 
ask you, busy readers, to consider 
this a personal invitation to come 
and see for yourself.
You have never seen a better dis­
play of attractive suits, interesting 
patterns, agreeable colors, original 
models.
Courteous attention awaits you.
J. F. GREGORY SONS
COMPANY
TODAY ONLY
“ America W as Right ”
and
P o r t l a n d ' s  W e l c o m e  t o  t h e  5 4 t h  R e g i m e n t
Some of our boys figured in this £ ra n d  reception
W ED N ESD A Y  AND TH U RSDAY
THEDA BA R A  in  “ THE LIGHT”
The story o f a woman who had no honor until a blind 
soldier taugh t her to see her soul. How the most in ­
famous woman in Paris found the light. *
“L O V E ” W A R  N E W S ,
• 1
APRIL 18 - 19— ALICE BRADY in “THE WHIRLPOOL’-
TODAY
D O R O TH Y
DALTON
—IN—
Q U ICK SAN DS”
How a brave wife ex­
torts a.confession which 
saves her husband.
“THE
SILENT
MYSTERY”
W EDNESDAY & THURSDAY
“ THE M A N X M A N ”
Nine-reel version of Hall Caine's famous 
novel, was produced on the Isle of Man, and 
has much scenic beauty, as well as of human 
interest. Mr. Caine himself helped select the 
cast.
A  Drew Comedy
“The Lightning Raider"
APRIL 18-19: The LEE KIDS in “SMILES’
calk Of th
........
Coming Neighbortj
April H>—Harmony ('lull 
Elizabeth lIcDoueal!
April 18—Good Friday. 
April la—Patriot's Duy. 
April 20—Easier April 21—Fire Preventiml 
Aprtl 21—Victory Llberl 
opr ns. hi sell *4,500,null,inn 
April 25—Camden opera I 
Left Home.” beiletlt of Canl 
April 20—Baseball: Il
Rockland High, Broadway a 
April 28 German 
Rockland at 0 p m . reinaij 
May 1—Launching of Hi;l 
yard.
May 1—May Niiflit daml 
..[yen by the High School .1 
Alay 20—Kika Ball In tin 
yiay 30—Memorial Day
Been greenin’ ?
This is Holy Week. 
Sure, we’ll finish t:, 
The brush bonfire **• 
Time lo get off till, 
dows.
Get at your lawn.* 
(lens early.
-The "Moonlight* *r*' 
tonight in Temple halt.
Another kewpie (lull 
cade dance tomorrow 
King Solomon Trim 
have work on l'tu* M 
day ((right.
The w . T. r. m. 
will be held with Mr*. 
Masonic si reel.
Grocery stores will i 
hoot's Day next Situ 
close on l lie following 
.The revolutionary o: 
about ready 'h> sign a 
settle hack into i»n 
rich. Freeman, launi ii 
from the Gobi) yard, 
load deed In St. John t 
and sailed yesterday.
Today opens the r 
Fifth Liberty Loan. It- 
over tin* lop in each 
ritire we’ll finish tin* i 
Compliments .if the | 
Tobacco Go., were lot 
Saturday in the form 
tlie fragrant Chesterllel 
•Lloyd Hirltardsun 
employ of the Roeklan: 
Lime, Co., and will to 
mid other duties at Hi, 
Commissioner Saiihon 
Edwin T. McLain of i 
as fish warden. Mr. \ 
will have charge of to* 
sinn’s boat, Ihe Sea Gu 
the coast.
Gorthells restaurant 
nue goes onto its sin 
tomorrow. Tile tlfp’n 
tiling in shipshape urn 
pared to give patrons 
faction as of yore.
William Tarbox, f.u 
passenger agent of Un­
ship Lines, Inr., annum 
now located at tin* 
Hotei, New York, a* **■ 
where he will be pi* a- 
formdr patrons and frn 
A curious freak in I 
growth was exhibited 
House,. during Ihe term 
Court, by Deputy riln*r:i 
rison of Appleton. It 
lhat the northern part 
not larking in war suln 
Did von ever wond*" 
spent their evening- d 
in France? a sample w 
by some of Ihe ls.\ > wi 
service, at the M. K 1 
evening When the yoiiie- 
church stage Ihe plaj 
The outside shell \\ ,- 
Everett L. Spear’s in 
week, and passers-by in 
Idea of what tlie . igti 
guing to look like. Muei 
to be done, hid sou 
will probably he in ti 
business before tin* I 
ripe.
The Masonic Temple 
have n meeting in tin* 
evening at 7.:ai for th** 
ing the r**nl> of tin* 
and discussing other 
ters. | |  i> especially * 
members of Fie Assoc 
the Masonic bodie- and 
ed. he present.
Sidney m . oxton win* 
maker nearly twelve ;
•V Allen, also prior to t 
Cummings & Co., Bang* 
Brothers. Providence. I 
signed that position, t 
Chisholm Brothers ! * 
Northend. In Conner1 
factory Chisholm Broth** 
retail store in the new 
Bid’*4fc experience in earn 
no doubt add success 
Rev. Dr. Whitteniotv 
preached at the First 
Sunday morning and in 
evening. Dr. Whittem 
Hunker-and forceful sp* 
ways tieard with iivlrr - 
its this part of .Maine, 
the pastor, took part i 
the fipst time since h.~ 
and expects to pjeacli * 
day. Rev. Mr. Newton 
gationnl church occupi** 
the evening service.
'  The spring schedule 
Ble.amship Lines tans it 
Monday, with the St* 
making three trips i v 
the Steamer Catherine 
bor fine until the J. T.
Id go into commissi *ii 
prnbQDly be about Ma 
May Archer will rorttinu 
hill line for the present 
(fays for Boston are Tu*1 
days and Saturday* at > 
Mt^  'Desert and BluehiK 
leave at 5.15 .a. m. on 
Kenneth Blackington \ 
with the American exp 
in France as a member 
vision, is at Camp IM 
Vyill be discharged this 
Peeted in Rockland I 
visit with his parent*. 
Oscar E. Blackington. I. 
Mr. Blackington contr**' 
vfre cold while on gt.ai 
night, before the Arinis * 
and a long siege in I! 
lowed.
Thfere will be a box 
nobscol View Grange 
April 15. *
Mrs. Ellen Crocker 
at 31 Union street, Tu* ' 
lo give readings ami trt 
Every day from 9 a. rr 
m. except Sunday, until
\ 0
m
' f t
© 1
- ims returned from 
i ! Hi ■ employ of
¥
hi
R e g i m e n t
reception
ISDAY
LIGHT”
until a blind 
the most in-
N E W S
WHIRLPOOL’’
Th u r s d a y
M A N ”
Caine's famous 
lisle of &lan. and 
eel! as of human 
Ihelped select the
ling Raider’
MILES”
Calk ofjbc town
Coming Neighborhood Event*
Aj.ril ]fi—Harmony d u o  meets with Miss 
K ' jKIii MrDougall 
a aril 18—Good Friday.
April l.i—Patriot-* Day.
Apr'l 20—Easter
■;i 21- Fire Prevention Week begins.
V-I! 21—Victory Liberty Loan Campaign• sell {4,-.0(1,000,000 Uinds
- . i; 2" -Camden opera bouse. "Why Smith 
],■ Heine." Ijeneflt of Camden Public Library. 
’ 20 Baseball: Rockport High i«.
r /-eland High, Broadway ground.
\,r,i 2.' German relic train arrives at
- land at <1 p n t, remaining over night,
‘ u. 1 Launching of Uipogenus at the Cobb 
vard.M. . 1- May Night dance, in Temple hall,
, by the High School Athletic Association 
' y  ,y 20 Eika Ball in the Arcade
M.i> 30—Memorial Day.
lb. a greenin'? 
i ,i- is Holy Week.
-n.ee. we'll finish the job!
'■e hrnsh bonlire season is njoin us. 
T rue in gel <ift those outside win-
al your lawns and flower gar-
riens early.
M.einlijrltlers" have a ihinee 
i .irtrl ill Temple hall.
An ,'G-i- kewpie doll nighl td the Ar- 
, d.me. lomnrrow night.
* ilonian Temple Oltapter will 
work "ii the Mark degree Thurs­
day ttiglrt.
Tie- w . T. Ii. moeling I Ids week 
he held with Mrs. G. M. Brainerd,
Mi-onie si reel.
i .merry slopes will not close on Pa 
- Iny ilex I Saturday but will
,-l - .Hi the following Monday.
T • revolirlionary city highways ar 
,.i i! ready To sign. an. armistice and 
hark inlo peace eondMions.
- h. Freeman, launeheei a week ago 
fr a the Cobh yard, is chartered to
...I deal in si. John for Buenos Ayres, 
..ini -aih-d yesterday.
la' opens the campaign for tho 
IT i I.ilierly Conn. Rockland has gone
■ lb*- lop in a-'irh of I he other four
Pure we'll finish the job! ,
"mplimeirts of the l.iggei; Myers
feh.icc" c,,.. were left at ihis otlice 
s ( ii'il,\ in the form of packages of 
i.,»• fragrant Chesterfield cigarettes.
1.1 ..yd Ricliardson lias entered the 
employ if I tie Rockland A Bockporl 
I a.. Co., and will have book-keeping 
t: i Hi:.." diilies at the N'orMiend store.
i iian-sioiier Sanborn lias apiminted 
Edwin T. Mr Coin of Pcmaquid Beach
- -i warden. Mr. Mct.ain and son
• chaige of the Stale Comniis-
- .n's lotal, the Sea Gull, in patrolling 
the «wsl.
1 : iliell s rest aura nt on Tillson ave­
nue g-.o— onto ils summer schedule 
i. tiT.w. The OJp’n has put every- 
i inc in sliipsfiupe order and is pre- 
P«: i give patrons the same - itis- 
firtion is of yore.
William Tarhnx, formerly dislrict 
I"— n-r r agent <>f tin* Eastern Steam- 
-Tip l.in -, Ine., announces lliat lie is 
ii"" located a>l the (Prince George 
If \-w  York, as assistant manager, 
w v h, will be pleased to meet his 
ft rnifT patrons aiul friends.
A t: ms freak in the shape of wood 
growth was exhibited at the CoilrI 
It - hiring The term of Supreme 
•• tty liepllly sheriff ,|. T. MeOor- 
■ tf Appleton. It went to show 
th.: the northern part of the county is 
ii"! larking in war substitutes.
hid y hi ever wonder how our boys 
bp. a: thejr evenings at the camps over 
in France? a sample will be presented 
{•> some ttf the Ihiys who haw been in 
x-rvice. at the M. E Church Thursday 
evening when The young men of the 
church -luge the play “Over There.”
The outside shell was removed from 
Evc-ret: L. Spear’s new block Iasi 
and passers-by now gel a rough 
ill i ..f what Hie eight new stores arc 
geinir I" look like. Much work remains 
' 1 h- .1 hi ’. but some of the tenants 
will proliablv he in their places of 
i-:;i.-~- before the June lings are 
ripe.
T:>e Mi-inic Temple Association will 
have a meeting in the Temple Friday 
•v :atig at 7.30 for the purpose of tlx- 
r nl- of the Masonic bodies 
wild discussing other important* mal- 
. i- especially desired that all 
;ii ii. .if l ie Association, officers of 
M.-.-nic lsidie- and others interest­
'd. he present.
- in- ' M. nxton who lias lieen candy 
■■ nearly twelve years for St.Clair
a Mien, also prior to that for Bragg. 
Cam mi ngs Co., Bangor, and Homer
Providence, H. E. has re-
- - i that position, to tak-- charge of 
1 ilm Brolliers factory at the 
5 "hend. In connection with the
•ry ciiisholm Brothers will open a
■ -!•■!'.' in the new Spear block.
F a experience in candy making will 
i‘ i .iibi add success to the business.
H-’v. Hr. Whitleniore of Watervilie 
ieh. d i| the First Baptist church 
F lay morning and in Warren in the 
*•' Hr. Whittemore is a clear
- ■ >ml forceful speaker and is al- 
■ ■ v - ird with interest when lie vis-
- pari of Maine. Rev. Mr. Pratt, 
-' •r. took part in the services, 
time since tiis recent illness, 
ivp-r's to pleach on Easter >nn- 
v Mr. Newton of the Congrc-
- nal church occupied tile pulpit at
• vening service. ■
• -pring schedule of the Eastern 
f 1 - p Lines isoes into effect next
... with the steamship Camden
■ Itiree trips a week and with
- inter Catherine on tlie Bar Har-
until Hie J. T. Morse is rern'v 
into commission, winch will 
. hr about May 1st. Steamer 
Metier will continue on ttie Blue- 
far the present. The sailing 
' ‘ r B ston are Tuesdays, Thurs-
- I Saturdays at $ p. in. Gn the 
—rt md Bluehili tines steamers 
' at a a. m. on the same days.
h Blackington who has been 
\merican expeditionary forces 
I .ii -" as a member of the f2Stti Di- 
' - in, at Camp Devens. where he 
discharged this week. Hi is ex- 
I in Rockland Thursday for a 
with his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
E Blackington. Limcrock street. 
Hi •kington contracted a very <e- 
' raid while on guard duty the
- ‘ before the Armistice was sigped.
>ne -iree in the h"spital f*.*I-
lovved.
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co^ vart'w ^ -?2P ?r atA ^ , SnT  & \ ln in **"' a *  price4 or gas111 >,e ,a,,nchcd Thursday. ! was fi.rvn a thousand and ktr.vsene was
Flie World Wide Guild will he held j 20 rents a gallon 
* M,r8*J'V- C-  Oninl's. 47 Pleasant 
street, Thursday at 7.30 p. in.
Roland itrapt lu.s resigned his jio- 
sdion as messenger hoy at the West- 
ern I nhm lo become clerk at ihe Bos- <; >n S!ioo Si ore.
At the .annual session of Hie Grand 
Lodge “f it'ifjil Templars in Portland 
l .-l week ( Clifton Lufkin of Glencove 
was elected grand councillor, the sec- 
! ond highest office in Ihe order The 
| next annual session will he field in 
Saco.The signs in front of the Wight G.m 
P"i> - store at Tin- Brook are the ar- \shiey St. Glair, a brother of Asa p. 
■ ‘ 11 ""1 Ralpa Wiglrl, and effect-i St.Clair of this city, lias been appont-
11,1 ie"p^  • llf'nt 10 ni<‘ whieh ed a judge of the Calais Mlinieipal
,. chief in-epares for 3lie Courier-! Court. Judge St. Clair was one of theCazeijf
the weekend catch of salmon at .U- 
ford's was never so good, some of the 
almr.-l exceeding the lawful 
weight.
boats
liiuil in number if not ...................
I wenly-ejgjii good sj/,.,1 salmon wen 
Liken in a single day.
William W. Smith, who lias been in 
lie- employ of the RiM-kl.iRI Hardware 
Co. b ,S moved to Bnx-kioii, Mass.. 
WiFi his family. Miss Isib.-lle Smith. 
Ho- daughter, has lieen employed by 
Ihe Slreel Railway as assislant lo 
Treasurer Ki*-p.
i lie -ons of Veterans Auxiliary will 
meet tomorrow night, with circle sup­
per at o o'clock. Ttie housekeepers
trailing ‘Republican members of Legis­
lature two years ago. His appointment 
will give much pleasure to his many 
friends in Knox county.
Tlie trustees of the Public. Library, 
it their meeting Saturday, re-elected 
officers for the coining year: Presi­
dent—Williani T. Cobh; vice presi- 
fienl— Edward A. Butler; secretary— 
Jarvis C>. Perry. Miss Nancy I. Bur- 
t' uik tendered tollie board her resigna­
tion, to take effect July 13. on which 
dale she completes 2fi years of most 
faithful service in that capacity, retir­
ing now ny reason of ill health.
Nine of Ihe Main slreel business 
announce in Ihis paper that they
re will be a box sociable at Pe­
ri • --eot view Grange hail tonight.
Til lj. * *
Mrs. Elion Orocker medium will be 
a! -it l aion street, Tuesday, April 15, 
‘; *'1X6 readings ami tregt the sick. 
Every day from 9 a. m. until 6 p. 
except Sundav, until further notice 
27U
ire Fostella Benner ano Miss Ida R o k e s .! "ill remain open all day next Saturday, 
Officers are requested to wear white, is Pah'iot’s Hay, hut will clo
is work is expecii-d. The enteilain- 
menl com mi I lee has prepared a patri­
otic program.
I to- Portland High School girls de­
clined lo accept Ihe challenge issued 
by Hie It ickporl High School girls' 
team, owing to Hie fact that Ihe term 
has ended its schedule and ceased 
practice. The manager in a telephone 
conversation complimented the Rock- 
l*oi*I girls -in their remarkable record 
of the past season and staled that lip 
Portland High girls had no intention or 
disputing whatever claim They might 
make as to the championship.
A chimney in the Orris Holmes 
bouse. Lake avenue, was roaring right 
merrily when Ihe deparlnnsit got 
there Friday noon. The big chemical 
and two small ones were necessary to 
extinguish 'the tire. Friday night there 
was a chimney lire in a house*«n Pink 
street, owned by Hr. Ald.-n. The 
sinntl ctiemcal Tended In that cjiore.
Yesterday forenoon the department 
was again called lo tlie suhiu9is, tips 
time to help conquer an ambitious 
grass Are.
A correct imitation of a town meet­
ing will be given by Ihe Baptist Men’s 
League after Hie monthly supper .to­
morrow night. Frank B. Miller, once 
1 tzar of Cushing, and Rodney I. Thomp­
son. heir apparent to Hie throne of 
Friendship, will start the ball a rolling.
The membership includes several 
olfiers who once lived under lip* “se- 
liekman” form of government, and it 
is barely inissible that some of The un­
sophisticated cilv chaps may butt in.
Handy supper and lots of fun, hoys.
Tile mid-day Holy Week meetings 
Hint wore inaugurated three, years ago 
by Rev. Mr Newton are being held 
this week al He- Oongregolionalisl 
church, that church uniting with the 
Mi-thiMlist. Baplisj, rnivers.ilist and 
Freewill Baptist. Exactly at I lie noon 
hour the service Jo-gins and ends al 
• ■xactly 12.15. The address .if live min­
utes is for each day: Monday. Rev.
Pliny A. Align; Tuesday. Rev. Howard 
A. Welch; Wednesday. Rev .1. K. New­
ton; Thursday, Rev. Melville E 
horne; Friday. Rev W. L. Pralt. Mrs.
Faith Berry is organist ol the services.
Corporal Harold G. IIjll, 103d Inf.
Band, Headquarters Co., 2<Uh Division, 
returned to Camp Doyens Friday after 
a 72-hour furlough with his flhrenls,
Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Hall of tins city.
Corporal Hall arrived in Boston on 
board ttie America after It* months’ ser­
vice Overseas. He is looking well and 
seems to be in the best of spirits, lb- 
thinks it will be several weeks before 
lie receives his discharge and lie plans 
lo return to University of Maine at Ihe 
opening of tlie college year, where lie 
was a student wjien he was railed to 
service. He took part in Ihe great of­
fensives SI. Milliel, Verdun and Chateau 
Thierry, but escaped even slight 
wounds. He lias many interesting 
souvenirs, including German and French 
gas masks whieh lie removed from 
bodies of men who had apparently killed
• • » *• '  « -•' - ■ ,  - |  - * «! i- i  -% r -  >*
Fu l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
Hip following Monday, April 21. The 
buying public is desired lo note Ibis 
gact. Doubtless other places of Imsi- 
| ness will follow Ihe example but tlie 
city bonks desire The Courier-Gazette 
to stale dial they will remain open on 
Monday as usual, dial being (he day 
that begins the Victory Loan.
Orel E. Davies brought home fr(*m 
Portland an imoivsling souvenir Iasi 
weak in l.ie form of a Portland Streffi 
Railway rebate cheek g-aai for foiy 
cpiiIs if presented til Ihe coippany. 
office not later Ilian Ihe day following 
ils issiip. The company sells strip 
lick' Is al the rale of (i rents, hut if 
the purchaser is unfortunate enough 
n -t to have had a cliance to go to Hie 
company's office lo buy Ihe strip it 
cosis to ('(‘ills with Ihis four-cent re­
bate check for change.
Till- Oakland Ikirk Concert Band 
which is to furnish music at the park 
this summer, will give a concert and 
ball in i ciiden Opera House Friday 
evening. The band has a membership of 
25 of Hie leading musicians in Rock 
land, Rockport. Camden and Thomas- 
I<Hi. It will be assisted by one. of th 
best trap drummers in the stale, who 
comes from Lewiston. Tile proceed 
if the enlei'iciimnent will g> lovhard 
uniforms. There will be cars after the 
(lane., and this means that many will 
go fo ul this part of Ihe comity.
Tin' members of the Rockland Gun 
Club were served with a delightful 
shore dinner by A. C. McLopn Co.’s 
staff Thursday night. Hie event also 
giving them an introduction lo the line 
club-room which has been established 
"ii Ihe McLoon wharf for the benetll of 
(lie concern’s employes and fishermen. 
Pool md cards .. ......... .. llie amuse­
ment end of the program. The members 
recorded themselves a* heartily in fav­
or of having Uio next slate shoot held 
at Oakland Park. The Rockland Gun 
Club litis already siiown what a sue- 
eessful Ii -sf if can be on such an occa­
sion. Postmaster J. H. Hobbs and R. 
W. Jameson of < inn den were admitted 
to membership.
In Hie cast of “Virtuous Wives,*' 
Ds-j - i iwn at Park Theatre last week there 
were a number of artists of more 
Hum national fame. Tlie name of 
Conway Teurle, who assumed the role 
■if "Andrew Forrester,” revived mem­
ories of Ihe past. More Than 10 years 
ago his mother, then Lillian Conway, 
and who later married Osmond Toarle, 
■in English actor, was the original 
Evangeline in Hie opera by that name 
which was produced for the iirsl time 
in Hie early 70's at. Ihe Boston Museum 
and in which cast were several who 
after became stars and made fame and 
fortune. Eliza Wetherbee, who had 
the pari of “Gabriel," afterward mar­
ried Nat Goodwin, who also was a 
member of Ihe company. Harry Dixey,
I lick Golden, and both Robinson and 
Cran«\ whose names in after years 
were familiar lo all who professed in 
H e siigh lesl degree to any knowledge 
of S.-Igeland, were Oil Ihe. bill.
each other. He speaks in highest term 
of Hie French people, and one of his I 
cherished souvenirs is a jewel box, I 
carved by hand from a solid block of I 
wood, with exquisite decorations, done 
for him by a wounded French soldier.—j 
Batli Times. 4
I have a New -•<100 Cabinet Singer' 
Sewing M act line, which was awarded 
to me at Ihe Masonic Food Fair, last 
month. The public have seen it andj 
know what it is. The highest hid over 
SiO forwarded lo my store before noon, 
April If., will take this greal house­
hold commodity. The same machine is 
sold by tlie Singer Co. for $100 on in­
stallments or $90 cash. Ihfrry Carr, 
>74 Main street.
DANCING
Miss Harvey’s Thursday 
evening class and assem­
bly, at
ODD FELLOWS HALL,
Rockland, meets every 
week through the month 
of April.
Class 715 p. m. Assembly 
8-11 p. m.
M ARSTO N ’S O RCH ESTRA
P riv a te  In stru c tio n  by ap p o in tm en t 2GT3I
2  H o u s e  D r e s s e s  a n d  U n i f o r m s
House Dresses, ideal make in Percale, 
G ingham, Chambray, variety of styles 
and colors. Sizes 34 to 52.
Priced $1.95 to $4.50
Nurses Uniform, W hite Poplin, high or 
low neck, long sleeves, three button cuff, 
$3.95. Sizes 36 to 44.
I n f a n t s '  W e a r
G irl’s Bloomer Dresses made of cham­
bray and plaid gingham, some models 
smocked and others embroidered. Priced 
$2.75 to $4.85. Sizes 2^3-4-5-6.
Infants’ W hite Muslin Dresses, trim ­
med w ith colored French knots, $2.50 
and $2.95. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Rojnpers made in blue and white, pink 
and white check. Plain pink and blue 
chambray. Size 6 months to 3 years. 
95c each.
K i m o n o s
Ladies’ and Misses’ C otton Crepe 
Kimonos, in plain and figured materials. 
Sizes 34 to 54. Prices $1.50 to $4.50.
A n article of apparel has 
style and class.
Its lines are excellent or 
hopeless.
A  garm ent arrives or-------
There is no middle ground.
The French have always 
known this.
More and more Americans 
are discovering it.
Already in our small city 
there is a sufficiently large 
group of women who wish to 
express themselves through 
apparel of real distinction. To 
make it extremely worth 
while for us to avoid the 
banal and show only mer­
chandise of genuine inspira­
tion.
It s to meet this eager pat­
ronage that we are calling 
your attention to our greatly 
augmented showing this 
spring.
Types of these garments 
shown in Cloak Department, 
2nd floor.
Your inspection solicited.
S u m m e r  F u r s
W e have the new pieces for immediate 
wear. Mink and Sable in one, two and 
three skin animal effects. Also Capes and 
stoles in Mole, Hudson Seal, Kolinsky and 
Squirrel.
Beautiful Animal Scarfs in Black Fox, 
Red Fox, Blue and Cross Fox and Alaska 
W hite Fox. Fluffy W olf Scarfs in Black 
Taupe and Gray. All ready for immedi­
ate wear with your new suit and dresses.
F u r  S t o r a g e
W e have recently fitted up a new stor­
age room and will be pleased to receive 
your furs, draperies, carpets and rugs. 
Telephone us and we will call.
F u r  R e p a i r i n g  a n d  R e m o d e l in g
Bring in your old fur garment that you 
are getting no good from and let us make 
it over into something new and wearable. 
Estimates gladly given.
A P R I L  H A T S
• - . 1 • i J i . :
Some interesting H ats for Sports and Dress W ear for Easter.
W E A RE ADDING NEW MODELS EVERY DAY IN EXCLUSIVE 
ORIGINATIONS MADE IN O UR W ORKROOM .
W O M E N ’S  AND M IS S E S ’ D R E S S E S
Georgette Crepe, Satin, Taffeta, Tricolette, 
Crepe de Chine, Foulard, Figured Chiffon, Serge, 
Poiret Twill and Jersey Cloth. Priced to . .$65.00
Exceptional assortm ent of Georgettes, Taffetas, 
and Satins in a very great variety of styles. Moder­
ately p r ic e d ....................................$15.00 to $25.00
S P E C IA L  FO R  E A ST E R
Misses’ and W om en’s Suits in a variety.of styles, 
about 20 suits in this lot. Some were priced more 
than $25, this early in the season. Special price $25.
M IS S E S ’ AND W O M E N ’S  S U IT S
Misses’ Suits of M en’s W ear Serge in Navy, 
Copen, Blue, and Rookie, button trimmed, and 
handsome vests of m any different colors. Sizes 
14, 16 and 18...................... $35.00, $39.50, $45.00
<6
W O M E N ’S  S U IT S
Tricotine, Serges and Poiret Twills, in a variety 
of styles, sizes up to 45. Price moderate for quality 
shown. P r ic e s ...................$35.00, $39.50, $45.00
B L O U S E S  AND W A IS T S
E A S T E R  B U S IN E S S
Typical Fuller-Cobb models, show­
ing new ideas in collar and vest ef­
fects.
Some of the newest are choice geor­
gettes w ith embroidery and beading 
in white, bisque, flesh, and a few
dark shades, $12.50 to $32.00.
Voiles of the better kind $5 to $7.50.
B uy
U .  S .  G o v t .
w .  s .  s .
> o  s
O ther blouses of Voile, lace trimmed, 
also embroidered, $2.95, $3.95 to $5.
Very nice assortm ent of Tailored 
W aists in Jap silk, $6.50.
Dimities $2.25, $2.50 and $2.95.
Striped Dimities $2.25, $2.50, $2.95.
Special georgette and crepe de chine 
Blouses, white and flesh, round neck 
with pleated frill, and V neck with 
pleated frill, $2.95.
Small odd lot Madras Waists, large 
sizes, 75c and $1.50.
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
P a t r i o t ’ s  D a y
S A T U R D A Y  
A P R I L  1 9
The undersigned stores 
will remain open all day, 
but will close the follow­
ing Monday, April 2 1 .
F .  W .  W O O L W O R T H  C O .
F .  J .  S I M O N T O N  C O .
B U R P E E  &  L A M B  
G R E E N  B R O S .
F U L L E R - C O B B  C O M P A N Y
V E S P E R  L E A C H
J .  F .  G R E G O R Y  S O N S  C O .
C .  A .  R O S E  C O .
Dug lax<!s were due at Hie city 
clerk’s office April J. There will be no 
notice's sen! this year,
it is reported that Arthur W. Mc­
Curdy, passpngrr agent al the Maine 
Central station, has bought and will 
soon occupy Ihe C. F. Wood house on 
Masonic sireet.
All those who are taking part in Ihe 
Easter pageant at the Congregational 
church next Sunday evening are re­
quested lo attend a general rehearsal 
Thursday evening al 7.IS in the cburclL
A group, of sailors who landed Iasi 
evening on shore leave from Ihe U. S. 
destroyer in port made a bee line for 
the Y. M. G. A., where baths, letter 
writing and the pool tables supplied j 
their wants. This is always the case' 
when I'nete Sam's- boys s tr ik e  (own. 
Our iocal building is not much Hi boas'! 
of, but even poor as it is il supplies a 
want that can be inet by no oilier in­
stitution in Hie city.
"Motive Power on Hie Farm: Tlie
Ford son Tractor” is the title of a most 
interesting picture which is being 
shown at Park Theatre today, and 
which may also he seen at Hie Empire 
Wednesday and Thursday. How Ihe 
tractor regenerates the life of the 
farm, prepares Jibe soil and harvests 
Hie hay ;uid Wheal crops is graphi­
cally shown. Tlie tractor does the 
work of four horses, and runs on ker­
osene, after beinc started with gaso­
line. It eliminates so much of ttie 
farm drudgery that the young man of 
today is far loss likMy to turn his 
back on the paternal acres, and seek 
life in the city. Anybody interested 
in agriculture should not fail to see 
this screen demonstration. Charles S. 
Hall of this city distributor of the 
Ford-on tractor for Central Maine, ties 
opened headquarters in Porliand at f>9o 
Forest avenue where lie not only c-ar-i 
ries the tractors themselves but tract­
or machinery and parts, and gives ser-j 
vice. A carload of tractors is now be-i 
7rig unloaded, and i-s already partly 
sold.
A day’s llsliing al Ctiickawaukie Lake 
netted Knott Perry three bass which 
weighed !-2 pounds. Last, night lie 
caught another bass weighing 3'i 
pounds.
Air. Mounlfort. representing the I". S. 
government board for vocational edu­
cation will be at Hotel Bockland Wed­
nesday lo interview men who have 
been disabled in the service.
Claremont Cununandery k T. will 
attend Easter services at the Universa­
lis) church next Sunday assembling at 
the -armory at 9.30 a. in. for that pur­
pose. A special conclave for work on 
'he Order of Red Cross will be held 
next Monday night.
Waller Wurdwcll who has been ] 
Oveiseas with the f>7!h Regiment of 
Engineers, arrived in New York, re­
cently on the Steamship Leviathan, it-- 
had not recovered from an attack of 
iutluenzo. and rem ained  in a hospital 
for a number- of days. He tiirillv got a 
sick furlough and spent the weekend al 
his Rockland home, returning fo Camp 
pevens yesterday.
Aurora Lodge will hold a special 
meeting Wednesday evening for work 
on the Fellowcraft degree. Alt candi­
dates entiUed to the degree are re­
quested to he at Ho- lr.ilI promptly at 
7.30. i
Tile recent shipment made by the 
Knox County Bed Cross Chapter in­
cluded 1510 pounds of clothing for Ihe 
refugees Over There. It will be dis­
tributed by Ihe American R-sl Cross 
Society, and will iloubll 'ss bring down 
many blessings upon the donors.
Members of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. | 
B., and their wives will be special j 
guests of Hie Corps at Thursday even- \ 
ing’s supper, which will be served at fi [ 
o'clock. Mrs. Woodbury Thomas, Mrs.' 
(.lira Cables and Mrs. Annie Morton 
w ill be the housekeepers. There is j 
much work for the Corps In the after­
noon, and many pairs of riands will be 
welcome. *
MASONIC NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Ma­
sonic Temple Association at the Tem­
ple Friday evening at 7.30 f<>: the pur­
pose of fixing Hie rents of the Masonic 
bodies and discussion of other import­
ant matters. The attendance of all 
members of Hie Association, officers of 
Hie Masonic bodies and others inter­
ested is requested.
A. I. Mather, Secretary.
BORN
Harlow—Spruce Hea9, April 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs Harold S Harlow, a son.
Davis- Tenant's Hartror. March 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Davla. a aon—Sidney Knight.
M A RRIED
Laughrin-Duffy—Itockland. April 12. by O. 
K Flint, .1. P., Thomas McDonald Laughrin of 
Kockland and Craft- Louise Duffy of Kockland.
Universalis! food sale Saturday next. 
C-mk book- ai.-o on -ale it W. ft. Hew­
ed’*.
DIED
Sweetser—Malden. Maas. April 11, HarTey 
A. Sweeiaer, formerly of Rockland, aged 64 
years. ? months, 5 days.
Eaton—Camden. April 11, "William Eaton, 
aged *0 years, 11 months, 6 daya.
Tickets for the Elk*’ Victory ball j 
May are now on sale at Ihe Corner j 
Drug <tore. The number of ticked.* is; 
limited, and intending purchasers j 
should get on board earlv.
You have tlie money, we have the 
strawberry plants. We will exchange 
w ith  you. • Glencove Strawberry Nur­
series, Rockland.
C O B B ’ S
Our BAKERY DEPARTMENT is proving very popular with our customers. 
You can now order your Bakery stuff and have it delivered with your groceries
; « J Jr J  a-
S T. JOHN ALEW IVES
FIRST OF THE SEASON
The finest line of Groceries, Meats, Fish, Fruit and Vegetables that the market 
affords.
QUALITY WE DELIVER THE GOODS SERVICE
OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS FROM NOW ON
C O B B ’ S ,  I n c . ,
TELEPHONE 353 AND 354 BURKETT'S FOOD
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T h e  Y a n k  i n  G e r m a n  
W i l l  S t a y
7
/until our sacrifices in life, blood and treas­
u re  are justified by*a* safe and durable 
peace,—a peace satisfactory to us.
W e went into war for ideal purposes, 
we fought the war in a clean way and we 
won a noble vidory/
W h a t  w e  g a i n e d  s h o u l d  b e  
a n  i m p u l s e  t o  s o m e t h i n g  
e v e n  n o b l e r !
/  W e  c a n  c o n t i n u e  t o  i n f l u -  W e  s h o u l d  s c h o o l  o u r s e l v e s  
.■ fe n c e  w o r l d  a f f a i r s  o n l y  a s  t o  u s e  o u r  u n p a r a l l e l e d  
w e  d e s e r v e  t h e  w o r l d ’s  c o n -  w e a l t h  c o n s t r u c t i v e l y  a n d  
f i d e n c e .  v  p r o d u c t i v e l y .
T h r i f t  d o e s  n o t  m e a n  h o a r d i n g
O u r  w e a l t h  l o a n e d  t o  o u r  G o v e r n m e n t  a n d  
u s e d  t o  r e p a i r  t h e  w a s t e  o f  w a r  i s  t r u e  t h r i f t .
T h e  c c V i d o r y ”  L i b e r t y  L o a n
m m
§
T his A dvertisem ent 
is  D edicated 
by o s  to
N ew  E n g la n d ’s  
H eroic  
Sold iers a n d  
Sailors
is ourbest "buy” now
B u y  E a r l y —A t  a n y  B a n k — f o r  
C ash or on  In sta lm e n ts
Finish the Job 
Subscribe to the
'Victory Liberty 
Loan
y P a t r i o t i c a l l y  S a v e  f o r  a  P r o s p e r o u s  P e a c e
f  r  » > t
Liberty Loan Committee of New England
nMnmmmmi1,fTi111111m 1111111.n l
/
Knox C ounty’s  quota. Shall w e raise it ? W e  W i l l !
This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by
T  A .  L  B O X '
as a part of his effort to “finish the job” of war financing
NO TARDY MET!
Arc To Be Found in th:
irict.—Extracts From
Luce’s Report.
Conditions for the n 
very favorable in the W 
of (lie Fast .Maine- Coni' 
lug to tlie annual report 
superintendent. Hey. A. 
was presented at the u 
.Milo lasl week. The- 
niade. * * * *
Ttiis is the first year 
territory. Every ctia 
liave work lias been iri\ 
service. We have held 
conferences in all of 
while some have had 
most part Ihe admi- 
been a pleasant lask. I'; 
the churches have resi­
le leadership.
The war work an-I nth 
tlvities have of n-cessi 
mid-year c h a w s. Ear 
iner. Francis H. Elliott 
i.L Swan's Island. Foil- 
(i. A. Yiets or the New 
enee, served the charge 
Tn October. Roy S. c.rafl 
was appointed to serve 
leaving Dixnmnt without
With the cl< se of Ju 
Allen left his cliurcii at 
l.-.r, signing up for < >\- 
the Y. M. C. A.
T h e  closing o f  aoliviti-- 
fall hindered reviv -I w-.- 
Yet, for all Ihat there 1i 
gracious outpouring. A 
Mills Kev. Mr. Leekcnil- 
pastor A. E. Whitten 
converts were report 
united with the church, 
by labored with good r 
duboro.
* » * *
The conference was i 
its two superintendents 
Ohio, wln-n the Center. i 
across an-I a memorial 
church was ushered in. 
t-nce. in a very large -I.--'- 
ent in Boston at I lie tin 
Area meeting thereby ret 
inspiration an-I uplift. \\ 
well in 1lie matter ->f or 
one lime the eastern Di-ti 
in llie area. According 
aid of April i*. the -lis- 
in stewardship eni-oilmen 
April 3 we received a 
A. W. Oregorv --f it..<•. 
Ihat PiolI Memorial lie- 
raised upwards nf sc-.ikhi. 
a double budget plan. lh 
ing to make it s=7.mai. u 
it will be the llrsl chluv 
ferenee to go over tin- 1 -p 
Tile chitrrhes reporlin- 
mimber of titliers are If. 
-too. probably the lai-g*-- 
Ttien comes Kocklau-I. 7- 
Tliomaston, 22.
Hie enrollment on Re­
cession has also te-eii 
while several have listed 
in life service arlivilies.
The Woman’s Foreign 
society in some or our 
been especially helpful. 
Bangor Grace. Dover uni 
The Ladies’ Aid s-.eieti- 
voting much line- and sp 
cratfon to the task -if t-’i- 
turning rrom the iimkin- 
gurmmts, etc., to -Itie me 
needs of the diurcli, A\ 
societies have done w--1 
cause of larger oppoilui! 
“ver larger finar.t-ial 
Iliau otliers. nf Up. repo! 
Ule el i a W»S WllOSf* f:» ;■ i; 
rfMMled s*300 suv H;«nvr<n* 
hay Harbor. Brooksvill--. 
Bipfey. East BooMtbay. 
fireenvilie Junclion. itai 
nmny, Ihrthnd and <f. 
Port, Thom as l oi i, tnil> 
Borkfand, Guilford and II 
About Hie lime of our 
conference we lost our cli 
Beer Isi.- by tire. Ttiis w 
ing blow to the people o 
hut when Hie lire insura 
"as promptly paid by Hi 
#uranee Co.. Mu* people 
secured additional fun-l> 
dedicated a *2.000 rlmrclt 
•Much credit is due the 
1-eni-gt- B. Davis, who car 
jeet through with general 
* * * *
fUtier churches have Im- 
gh-s and Ilieir victories 
Harbor expended 5100, Th 
1 ni-m and 'Randolph, 
many others have done - 
We fear that there will 
,lf a shrinkage in the Si 
a,,d Epwortlti League. \\ 
fronted 'by a serious cm 
rural sections for w-- ., 
hold the young people !-- 
;he church. It is als-. li 
activities suffer because 
Population. The uverag 
farmer being fifty v. ics.
Ri d w,. are cullivtaing - 
cent as much in Hie Slat.
" e  cultivated in ts-io. mu
1.1 ing to do with tile situ 
have the young men and 
***ey certainly are not ii 
"urk. Win, so miu-fi -,f
110.1 gravitating to the ci 
more lucrative occu|»tion 
, 1 those of tlie produrl 
life. The “red schoolh.ua 
deserted, the few ehildren 
'"unity being carried l->
Still, though the 
** abandoned, there r- 
children for wljose reliyi 
" e ace responsible, and I 
Parent from tlie reports 
are not getting flies,- is w 
'he time of our Fourth " 
ferenee. fifteen ctiarges r 
h-Hioners received, eight-- 
had received members fn 
Six had received persons 
'-'angelical churches, i 
adult baptisms and -twenl 
baptisms.
One camp meeting, und 
"m of (be Superintend-- 
at Foxcr-.ft w.-lli .........flic
"f Hey. M. K (KboiTJC ar 
the couferenre. The r 
"lade an advance ov- r II year.
or heaviness after 
most annoying manii 
of acid-dyspepsia.
pleasant to take, n acidity and help 
normal digestion.
MADE BY SCOTT & F
makers of scotts t
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NO TARDY METHODISTS
Arc To Be Found in the Western Dis­
trict-Extracts From Superintendent 
Luce's Report.
, ,i|i'|jli«ns for lint most purl 
v -able iii Hie Western District 
i'i-i Maine Onnfereiice. accord 
tlic uiii'MI report of the district! 
luii'ii!. Rev. A. E. Luce, which 
- at.'.I .it I Iii annual session in 
VI - w ■ K. These extracts are 
made.
- Hr 1!i--1 year in the enlarged 
,t >. Every charge where we 
w..rk I: is been given a Sunday 
\\V Iiave held two Quarterly 
, nri’s in all of tiie uCiurclie
- .rr11• Iiave liad three. For the 
ji.ir-t Hie adiniirislraiUon lias
i |.1.■ i- iiiI I i- k. The pastors and 
niivlies tiave responded loyally 
leadership.
Mir work and oilier kindred ac-
- iv "f necessity made some 
: i !i it:-.-. Early in the sum
I' nici- H. Elliott lefl his charge 
Island. Following him Rev. 
\. vtets of Uie .New York confer
- ■ , d Ihe charge fur si.\ months.
.i- r. It'iy S. Graffam of Dixmont.
•• • 'ii'' d to serve Swan's Island,
, - liixni'inl without a pastor.
\ !h" close of July Rev. E. V
. i his eliurcii at Boolhbay Har- 
siaiiing up for Overseas duty in 
Y. M. C. A.
-inc "f activities in Uie early 
I hid' red revival work somewhat.
! dl lli.it there Iiave been some
- milpouring. At Dauiuriscolta 
i: \ . Mr. Eeekemhy. assisted the 
r A. E. Whitten whereby seven
\ ■ - were reported and tw
■ Willi Hie cliiurh. Mr. Leckem- 
I with good results in W'al-
lu-ll
the i
* * * *
T i-' iferenee was represented by 
siipiiinlenilenls at Columbus, 
i . win'll Hie Centenary was pul
. e- md a memorial day for 1 lip 
i h w.i~ Ushered in. The confer­
ee  in i very large degree, was pres- 
i :n R islon at Ihe time of the New 
iiia- thereby receiving a great 
and uplift. We stand very 
;n 1 lie mailer of organization. At 
■. ii-- Hie eastern District was third 
i. According to Zion's Her- 
"f April 2. the district, was fourth 
ia - ■ i dsliip enrollment.
V ; we received a telegram from 
A \V. Gregory of Rockland stating 
I’ ■": Memorial Hie niglit before
- ! pwards uf si;.n00. This,was on
■ Inidirel plan, Ihe purpose be-
- ' 1 mule’ il *7.000. If 1 liis is done 
•'dl b- Ihe lirsl church ill the con-
fi in'. !" go over Ihe lop.
* Im dies reporting the greatest 
a .!.:•"!• "f tilliers are Bangor Grace, 
the i irgest in the area, 
s i  JO; t nion, 39;
Tli'uiiaslon. 22.
ii- dlmi'nl mi Ihe lis! of inler- 
1 "  n i- also been encouraging.
- ' I iiave listed young people
Ii: -  .-vice activities.
T ' inan's Foreign Missionary 
some uf our churches h i- 
i -i" ially helpful. Rockland 
i' - ■ ".ice. Dover and others.
r I.'dies’ Aid societies, after de- 
'■ - h lime and splendid ronse-
" • Hi" task nr khe Red Cro
ei- from Ihe mciking of handag 
- xuii.-. etc., lo'the more immediate 
' i« : 'Iii' rtnirch. While ;|l! these 
s liav done well, s"iin'. be 
' ■i- larger opportunity. tiave pnl
gci flnanci it ....... mplistunents
-. iif the reports handed in.
- - whose earnings Iiave
■ ted '.tan Bangor Grace, Boolh- 
l|;i Harbor. Brooksville, Dexter and
East Rool'hbay, Friendship.
‘ ■■nvil.'e Junction. Hampden. Har- 
■tland and St. Albans, Sears- 
Ti imaslon. Curly and Troy.
" nd. i diilfnrd and Randolph.
' v ">l Hie lime of our last anoual 
1 ’ we I<isf our church at South
'•> lire. This was a slagcer- 
:n* •' I" Ihe people of Ibis place,
" n the lire insurance of *1.500 
' D' :ii|>! 1\ paid by the Mutual Iu- 
1 ' . Hie people took courage, 
Id ‘ion.d funds and built and 
1 I a *2.000 cburdi without dubl.
1 lit i- due Ibe pastor, Rex 
B. Davis, who carried Hie pro- 
|- 11 witli general good feeling 
* * * *
ebiirclies iiave itad their slrug-
■ ' 1 I ln’ir victories. Bootlibay
''■■!" lull'd 8400, Tliomaston *173.
' !' nd Randolph, $'XXI. While
■ :s have done somethin*.
t"' ' <r that llierc will he something 
i.knge in the Sunday schools 
1 t-D v rHi League. We are enn- 
d> a serious condition in the 
•ii' for we are failing I 
,'oung people to the work of 
II i' also true tliat other
- suffer because of shifting 
n. The average age of the
og Qfty ye ire, and Uie fad 
•re I'ultivlaing only 5* per 
- I  i ill Ihe Stale of Maine as
' i in 1*00. muy Iiave some-
d • with Hie situation. Where 
' young men and women gone? 
certainly are not in our rural 
Willi so much of our popula- 
- ' i mg In Hie cities and to 
'Move ooeuiM'lions. we tiave 
"f |lie productive period of 
- • •• ; •• " h i' been
' die few children of the com- 
> b"iiur carried to Hie village 
'  di. thoiigii the scliool house 
:;i'l 'lied, there remains some 
n ! r whose religious training 
•'l«'iisible, and Hie fact is ap- 
" ii Hie reports given that we 
■ - • esi I- w • should. A1 
of our Fourth Quarterly Con- 
Ifteen charges reported pro- 
: ' received, eighteen that they 
' "d members from probation, 
eceived persons from other 
churches, nineteen liad 
h'pHsms and twenty liad infant
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Fire, L ife, Acident, Health, L iability, Compensation
P la te  Glass I N S U R A N C E  Automobile
Phoenix A ssurance Co., Ltd.
of London
No. 100 William St., New York, N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
The amount of its U. S. De­
posit is ............................... * 500,000 00
Gasli on hand and in the 
hands of Agents or other
persons ...............................  417,082 18
Government Bonds, market
v a lu e ....................................  703,000 00
State Bonds, market value... 409,500 00 
Municipal Bonds, market val. 909,040 00 
Railroad Bonds, market va'., 1,570,500 00 
Miscellaneous Bonds, market
value ...................................  iOO,300 00
locks, market v a lu e ........... 4,030 00
Debts otherwise secured.... 1,180 00
Debls for premiums............  1,083,538 93
All other Securities..............  98,151 00
Total A sse ts ....................-$5,359,591 17
Liabilities Dec. 31,1918
osscs adjusted and not due ? 53,480 00
Losses unadjusted ..............  280,120 50
Losses in suspense, waiting
for further proof..............  13,883 00
All other claims against the
Company ............................  121,340 15
Amount necessary to rein­
sure outstanding risks . . .  2,853,159 04
The Phoenix Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ............................§ 037,734 42
M ir I gage Loans ...................  100,500 (Ml
Collateral Loans ...................  200,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................ 15,501,847 00
Casli in Office and Bank__  1,300/200 30
Agents' Balances .................. 1,881,579 00
Interest and R en ts.........................100,221 39
All other A sse ts ........................  93/iOO 42
Gross Assets ................$19,947,009 if*
Deduct items not admitted 241,411 3i
Admitted A ssets...$19,700,197 85
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918 ’
-Net Unpaid Losses ..............$1,083,74 4 99
Unearned Premiums ........... 7,001,014 04
All oilier Liabilities ............  515,020 50
Cash Capital ..........................  3,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 7,506,412 32
Total Liabilities & Surplus $19,706,197 85
Total Liabilities ...83,330,982 75
nip meeting, under tlie* direc- 
Superintendent. was held 
'!i w,: i the efficient services 
M. E. Osborne ami other men 
".Terence. The camp meeting 
'Iv.iiicr over Hie preceding
h e a r t b u r n
or heaviness after meals are 
roost annoying manifestations 
acid-dyspepsia.
R i - f f O I D S
pleasant to take, neutralize 
acidity  and help res to re  
normal digestion.
made by scott & bowne
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
-  ____________________19-3 A
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
New York City, N. Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Mori gage Loans ................... $ 232,000 00
Stocks and Bonds........  8,133,071 50
Casli in Olllce and Bank .. 830,923 10
Agents’ Balances ................ 1,171,081 5!
Interest and Rents ..............  104,452 12
A11 oilier A ssets..........  50,585 95
Gross Assets ................ $10,537,114 18
Deduct items not admitted.. 250,530 21
U. S. Branch N orth British & 
Mercantile
76 William Street, New York, N. Y. /
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Sleeks and Bonds ................ $9,432,070 20
Cash in Dtlice and Bank__  019,103 29
Agents’ Balances .................. 1,271,503 15
Bills Receivable ...................  301 71
Interest and B"fl^............... 104,403 24
Alt other A sse ts ...................  02,387 48
Gross Assets ................ $11,490,555 07
Deduct items not admitted 1,117,084 91
Admitted Assets ......... $10,373,470 13
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net t up aid Losse- ..............$ 937,743 85
Unearned Premiums............  5,857,960 00
All other Liabilities ............  257,405 00
Casli Capital ........................  400,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 2,920,294 62
Total Liabilities & Surplus*!0,373,170 13
C O M P A N IE S  R E P R E S E N T E D  BY U S
Insurance Co. of North America 
H anover Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Association 
Phoenix A ssurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Phoenix Insurance Co., H ariford 
F irem an’s Fund Insurance Co.
A ptna Fire Underwriters 
W estern Assurance Co.
Boston Insurance Co.
Philadelphia Underwriters 
North British &  M ercantile Insurance Co. 
Springfield Fire &  M arine Insurance Co.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Northern A ssurance Co.
Scottish U. &  National Insurance Co.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
W estchester Fire Insurance Co.
Traders and Mechanics Insurance Co.
Merrimack M utual Fire Ins. Co.
Travelers Insurance Co.
Travelers Indem nity Co.
U nion Safe Deposit &  T rust Co.
U nited States Fidelity &  G uaranty Co.
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co.
New Jersey Fidelity & Plate Glass Ins. Co.
REPRESENTATIV ES IN W A RR EN  AND VICINITY FOR
H artford Fire Insurance Co.
G ranite State Fire Insurance Co.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
oi Edinburgh, Scotland
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ..........................$ 410,000 00
8tocks and Bonds ...............  1,834,645 00
Cash in Office and Bank....... . 357,173 82
Agents’ Balances .................  380,895 13
Interest and Rents...............  18,171 92
All "Hi":’ Assets ................... 2,703 3Q
United States Branch Northern 
Assurance Company, Ltd.
of London, England
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans ...................$ 135,000 00
Slocks and Bonds.................  5,713,675 40
Gasli in Office and Bank__  597,992 70
Agents’ Balances .................  1,028,390 6.8
Interest and Rents................ 74,274 70
AH other Assets ................... 154,509 90
dross AsspIs ................. §3,003,889 17
Deduct ib'ins not admitted.. 6,383 22
dross \ssels ................. §7,703,8*i*I 38
deduct items not admitted 57i,475 00
Admitted A ssets............ $2,997,505 95
Liabilities Doc. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............$ 241,009 08
Unearned Premiums ..........  1,837,62 4 92
All oilier Liabilities ............  42,000 00
Deposit Capital ..................... 2i)0,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 676,871 95
Admitted Assets .......... $7,132,308 38
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............$ 659,828 05
Unearned Premiums............  4,129,217 7t
All other Inabilities ............  248,033 09
Gash Capital. None in l'. S.
Statutory Deposit ...............  200,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 1,895,288 33
Total Liabilities ,v Surplus $7,132,368 38
Total Liabilities & Surplus $2,997,505 95
Springfield Fire &  Marine 
Insurance Company
Springfield, Mass.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
j Real Estate ............................$ 300,000 00
Mortgage Loans ................... 2,033,070 00
Stocks and Bonds ...............  8,550,875 00
Cash in i)flhv and Bank__  1,507,400 00
A g e n ts ’ B a la n c e s  ......................  1,097,953 il)
Interest and Rents .............. 109,359 20
.Gross Assets ................$14,919,324 20
Deduct items nut admitted 170,022 31
Admitted A ssets............ $14,742,701 92
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
W estchester Fire Ins. Co.
New York
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
............ ,...$  4,500 00Real Eslale ...................
Mortgage Loans ..........
Slocks and Bunds .......
Cash in Olllce and Bank
Agents' Balances .........
Interest md R ents__
102,260 00 
0,957,883 20 
813,438 DC 
719,960 09 
■49,415 25
Net Unpaid Losses ............
Unearned Premiums .........
| All other Liabilities ..........
(Cash Capital ......................
urplus over all Liabilities.
$ 832,405 49 
8.050,870 05 
275,000 00 
.. 2,500,000 00 
.. 3,078,300 38
§14,712,701 92
Gross Assets ..................$8,047,157 20
j Deduct ticins not admit led 84,377 15
Admitted Assets ...........$8,563,080 il
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ..............$ 828,090 50
Unearned Premiums............  5,205,433 53
All other Liabilities ........... 190,000 00
Cash Capital ........................  1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 1,339,500 02
Total Liabilities & Surplus $8,563,080 It
Admitted Assets .............$10,280,583 97
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid I.osses ..............$ 681,207 00
Unearned Premiums ........... 5,108,470 44
All oilier Liabilities..............  319,740 00
Casli Capital ..........................  1,000,0(XI Oo
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 3,117,100 53
Total Liabilities & Surplus $10,280,583 97:
OUR
REPUTATION
FOR
has been
OUR 1 0  
ASSET
Firem an’s Fund Insurance Co.
San Francisco, California
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Eslale ........................... 3 421,500 00
Mortgage Loans ................... 1,991,250 (X)
Collateral Loans ....................  190,675-00
Stocks and Ronds ................ 9,290,<135 90
Cash in Office and Bank . . . .  2,351,190 14
Agents’ Balances .................  3,020,319 20
Bills Receivable ...................  182,204 30
‘ arid Rent s .............. 137 588 16
AH oilier A- sets ...................  351,159 76
Admitted Assets ......... $17,939,822 58
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $2,849,039 90
t 'nearned Premiums............  8,575,419 84
All i.lfer Liabilitii > ............  998,254 79
Cash Capital ........................  1,500,000 On
Surplus over all Liabilileis.. 4,017,108 05
Tola! Liabilities & Surplus $11,930,822 58
14 SCHOOL STREET
W S.S .WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
A U TH O RIZED  
•• A G E N T  ••
of the United States
TREASURY DEPT. R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E
THE THIRD ARMY
Americans Numbering 300,000 Now Oc­
cupy 5000 Square Miles in Germany.
For Ihe benefit of those who want to 
follow intelligently Ihe further doings 
of “Old Glory on (lie Rhine," the fol- 
luwing "Who's Who and What's What” 
in American-occupied Germany lias 
been compiled by a New York corrus- 
pulldenl, and comprises all essential 
facts which can be !"!'! now and until 
Ihe lid is taken off with the signing of 
peace.
Approximately 300,000 Americans 
(thoroughly occupy some 5.0CO square 
miles of German soil with a native pop­
ulation of 871.'.ill.
The Army of Occupation is Ihe third 
American Army, and, in addition to the 
iisiiiI assortment of army troops, con­
sists of three army corps—the 3rd, 4th 
and 7th—in turn embracing eight di­
vision'. I he 1st, 2d, 3rd and ith Regular 
Divisions, the 32d and 42il National 
Hoard Divisions and the 89lh amt POih 
National Army Divisions. All of these 
class as combat divisions.
* * * *
The distinction between Regular, 
National Guard and National Army di­
visions is rather academic, since draft 
replacements with which all eight di­
visions have been tilled up to fill tighl- 
ing strength have made the composi­
tion of Hie Army of Occupation almost 
uniform. The onlyk practical distinction 
now between Regular, National Guard 
and National Army divisions is that it 
affects the probable order of home­
coming.
The American area of occupation can 
to* compared lo nothing in shape, iis 
regular boundaries, defying description, 
make it a geometrical monstrosity. 
Whatever artistic merits the map of the 
original American sector liad were 
,,oiled by the French "horning in” on 
our right and taking over 42 per cent 
Of the original American bridgehead.
The 'American area, with its broad 
iusc resting on Hie border of Ltixem- 
1,,,‘rg lies between the vine-clad valleys 
of ihe Moselle and Aar Rivers, including 
Both, and in general, gradually tapere 
down I., a (lfiy-kilom etre Rhine front, 
terminating in a Roman nose projecting 
across the Rhine. „
Tlio Xmerican area nalurallj di- 
vided into three parts-the bridgehead, 
the Rhine front and Hie hinterland.
CONGRESSMAN WHITE ABROAD WANTS TO SPEND 524,000 FOR PIGS 
IN MAINE .
Congressman While liia.s sailed for 
Brest to be absent from home about 
six weeks. He makis Ibis I rip for two 
reasons, primarily for investigation of 
mo'tliTs I' lnnerU'd with Hie iuerchanl 
marine, in England, as an aid l • his 
own diilies as a member of Ihe Mer­
chant Marine commillec and for a 
sillily of certain economic i|ueslions in j I 
France and oilier of the countries cov­
ered by the war: and secondly lo get 
u needed relaxation from almys-l two 
years of steady work with almost no 
variety and change. Congressman 
Wliitu will go from Bret lo Tours and 
,nln the devastated country thence lo 
England and home. He expects to lie 
back at his work by May 15. Congress­
man 8,Mil iif Hie Merchant Marine 
committee goes along vvi'lli Mr. While. 
Secretary Baker and House members 
of the military affairs committee sail
mi ill" ........ ship. 9SI U1 While
will probably accompa'ny the military 
affairs ooinmHIee through France leav­
ing them I" go to England.
Stat k^," Agricultural and Industrial 
LraVuic 1° Buy Maine Pigs 7'his 
Ycaft
THE HIGHWAY PROGRAM
Chief Engineer Sargent Outlines the 
Work Which State Has in Prospect.
L.i.-I yen', on accoiinl of 
to obtain pigs quickly i 
number and quality, in llu* 
I,
Chief Engineer Paul I). Sargent of the 
i Maine Highway Commission, when 
ta i„.,hiliiv asked as to the highway building pro­
gram for lisp season of 1919 and llle fn- S'Hiieieu! | ..j , ,.
Maine ina:'-j "il is Ihe intention "f Ihe Highway
Commission lo complete as soon as 
funds are available our system of stale 
highways. As you are aware, we have 
between I3IX) and 1400 miles of road in 
Hus system, which comprises about 5!y 
piT*ci nl of th" entire mileage of Ihe 
-'.lie. W.' have e: lilpleled a lil'lle less
Haul il io mi! i— "f I lie .'.'slem as stale 
highways and there have been built'on 
the system through the medium of 
. 81 ale aid, that is. lie Hie iM-operulion 
all-Maine organization, willi In .i.lquai.- |„.Kvi.,.m u„, slate and the towns, near­
ly 300 miles more. This leaves about 
7i." miles of state highway to In* e n ­
tile slide \arieulim'd A iiuJusiri ii 
ue was forced lo buy 2,464 pigs in 
MaassaeliliscK s.
These pigs were feMiisli'-H ivy lie 
League lo Maine c'lHdieii Ibrough id- 
co-operation of (lie hanks, which ac­
cepted notes as payment, the n 
falling due when, 'tile pigs reached Lie 
marketing si age.
This year the League, which is in
B lueb ird  Mince Meat is all ready fori 
the pie.
“A constant ‘hiker’ over all con­
ditions of roads, my shoes were hard 
on my feet until I discovered Neoiin 
Soles. And as for wear! Neoiin 
Soles give twice the service of soles I 
formerly used," writes H. Noyes 
Collinson, Hazelton, Pa.
This long service means sharp re­
ductions in those big shoe bills, for it 
is because of worn out soles that most 
shoes are discarded. Buy Neotin- 
soled shoes, not only for yourself, but 
lor the whole family, children in­
cluded. Also, take your old shoes 
to the repairman and have them re- 
bottomed with Neoiin Soles.
Remember—Neoiin Soles are water­
proof. as well as comfortable and long- 
wearing. They are created by Science 
to be all that soles should be, and are 
made by The Goodyear Tire & Rub­
ber Co.. Akron. Ohio, who also make 
Wingfoot Heels—guaranteed to out­
wear all other heels.
L k p J i & i P o l e s
in Portland, intends I" in k 
strong effort lo s'vmv in M ilne H.-clf 
the pigs necessary ‘ < 'iipply halo 
Maine children and idniis. iimbT Ihe 
same arrangement as hist year with 
public-spirited local banks.
M is. therefore, now in tin* market 
for Maiuo pins lo continue this work, 
and will pay cash for good healthy 
Maine slock. Farmers or breeders 
having pigs of this character for sale 
should write Ihe Ship* Agricultural A 
Industrial League. Fideliiy Bldg.. Port­
land. immediately, giving name and 
address slating bow many, how old. I 
what breed, and lowest price for! 
which pigs will be sold.
860.080 vvorlli of pork was raised in 
Maine l ist year, jnostiy by children 
under the League's plan. Not one dol­
lar's worth of this extra meal supply 
would Iiave been raised here vviUnm! | 
tin* cooperation of III" banks, and Iii"! 
initi Hive of the League.
The League i' il 'in- a prui'Hr.il and 
helpful slate-wide work which de­
serves Hi" hearty snpi>"H "f alt M.iine 
people who believe in its slogan. “Feed 
Maine Foil.-, vvilii Maine-grown Food."
W H Y  T H A T  LAME BACK?with I he proceeds of I In* bond issue jiisl provided for by Ihe Legislature, if
endorsed by Ihe people at a generaf! --------
eleelioii ne\! September, we expect I"! Blial morning lameness those slmi'i 
have siiflicii'iiI funds In roiuplele all of j pains when bending or lifting, m.ak> 
the 700 miles above referred lo, and I j vvo|.ji 
should expect vve would do this work
within Ihe next four or live years.
“Reside Ihe above eonslriirlion work 
there will be carried on ru-uperative 
work between Ihe slate and Ihe cities 
and towns on our s'stem of .'iiXlfi miles 
of stale iiiil road, of which practically 
1 400 miles iiave'been rebuilt. The .m- 
uii.i 1 expenditure for Ibis purpose i-
at.... I ssuo.oou.
"We ai" spending .ilioiil HJ.OIM) each 
year in the reconstruction "f bridges, 
paid fur jointly by the slate, counties 
and towns.
"All of our slale and slab* aid high­
way system is under patrol mainten­
ance and under Ihe supervision of tin* 
Highway Commission. Last year 480
strueted.
"Willi ihe Federal aid now available 
and I" became available on July 1 Ibis 
year and on July 1 next year, together
'"d'"hnen v. "re employed in .earing for j will power I could work.
4250 miles of road in 467 cities md 
towns. Tin* gross "Xpeiuliture mi lld- 
Wi.rk was el".'" I" -•5111.1,0;).i. The Slab 
paid praeUiaJJy l.vvqr,thirds uf. this ex.- 
pens'- md the ^.w:is and cili"s tin
other oi:e-1hird." .
and rest impossible. 
Don't be handicapped by a bad back- 
look to your kidneys. You will make 
no mistake Ijy following Ibis Rockland 
resident's e\ampl".
L. F. Keizer, farmer, fild County 
Road, Rockland, says: "Doan's Kick-
ney i'ilio are certainly all right for 
backache and other kidney trouble and 
my experience with them makes ine 
| recommend them most highly. Some 
: years ago while working in a lirne- 
t-hine quarry, I was taken down with 
lame back and for several weeks I 
could just about get around, t was in 
bad shape and it was only by sheer 
Some one
A sk  Y our D ealer fc
M r
1  Grand Prize
Firearms £> Ammunition
W rite for Cat.vloiu
the REMINGTON ARMS U.r-AC CO. INC,
h'o'w- ;*m.*^
W m S M ............
Auto Radiators
R E P A I R E D  
F. L. ST U B L E Y
268 MAIN STREET
told me to try Doan’s  Kidney Pills and 
I did. It seemed no lime before I 
could tell they were doing me good 
and five boxes cured me of ail kid­
ney trouble.”
Price 69 cents at alt dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
| Mr. Keizer had. Kuster-Milburn C".,
| Mfgrs.. Buffalo, N. Y.
O U R  W A N T  A D S .
L il l ie  C o s i  —  "2$sg 'R esu lts
Try a can of Mince Meat 
Bluebird on it.
CLA R K ’S O RC H ESTR A
Any number of pieces np to ten fur­
nished for dances, weddings, receptions. 
Installations, and for all occasions where 
first-class music is required.
LUTHER A. CLARE. Mantuer 
^4tf THOMASTON, ME.^TeL lfl-13^
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits draw interest from first of each m onth 
W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4 %
per annum
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ROCKVILLE!fjp niliire of l!u> surroundings in 
which it is to be placed. If a person 
i- <j• • ■.I in opcratiDH a still, lie is
liable to pay tin license fees ordinarily 
imp— d >n a distiller, in addition to 
tin s and other penalties for law vio­
lation.
Many reports of the manufacture of 
•family -tills” on a large scale and 
lii-.'s -do at low prices have reached 
llie Itv m ie  Hurenu, but proved false
TO EN FO RCE PRO H IB ITIO N Jewish People Be«a 
Eight Days’ Obsr 
Yesterday.T h re e  T h o u s a n d  In te r n a l  R ev en u e  
A g e n ts  W ill T ac k le  th e  Big Jo b . day morning. He losl all his farming 
implements, some hay and quite a lot 
of lumber, which was stowed in the 
building, it was insured it is not 
known how the tire caught. Fortu­
nately for himself and neighbors il 
was a wet morning, otherwise there 
might have been a bigger lire.
Clarence Lam son is home from Fori 
Preble where he has been in faining 
for the army. He and his family lave 
opened lheir cottage here, and are 
keeping house.
The iee went out of ilie pond lids 
Spring nearly > month earlier then il 
did last se as  *n.
Mi-ses Alice Emery iml Cltrisl-ine 
Paulson of Hockland called on friends 
here Wednesday.
William Brown w is home Iasi week 
for a weekend vir.il with Mis family.
We hope to see s one of the homes in 
this village reopened again soon. At 
Hie present there are eiglii vacant 
houses.
Mrs. Ella Jones is in a Massachusetts 
hospital for treatment. The last report 
from her was favorable.
Word was received here Thursday 
• if the death in Woodfords of Mrs. 
Sarah Ewell Keene, widow of Un 
late Charles Keene. The funeral .ser­
vices were held at Mrs. Sophronia 
Ewell's in this village Friday at 2 p. m. 
Interment in the Rockville cemetery.
MyrP-n Andrews lias employment a! 
Clencove.
Miss Olive Tolmaii "f Rockland 
calli-1 on friends here Tliur>dav.
Tlw eigtit days' 
Passover, began at 
As the feast of fr. 
rates the emanelpo 
Egyptian bondage, 
to the dignity and 
life According I • > 
people walked for 
without a drop of 
spilt or i sword ur 
New dishe- and 
brought in use. I 
able to buy new uu 
hv a process known
Fedend Trade Commission Urges 
Holders of Liberty Bonds to 
Help Trace Out and Punish 
Crooked Promoters.
will enforce prohibition after July 1. 
according to plans announced by the 
Revenue Bureau. Nearly 800 new in- 
speclors will be tr.uned and added I ■ 
the force of 22.*-'i revenue ag-nts ai- 
ready available. Machinery for en- 
f uv.'wnt will lie in working order 
die date when absolute prohi­
bition ....... effective. Tliis f"rce • -r
epesjal igents will be distributed 
among He districts where law viola­
tion is threatened to Hu: largest , v-
tent, and special attention will b ‘ 
pud to cities where revenue ofllrials 
look for most persistent effort- 
make whiskey illegally. >» addition 
I hi; revenue authorities plan to eooper- 
I,; with local police Hill to leave Ul ' ' 
•if the enforcement work to them in 
I.... . where tin y appear fflii-i-n'.
Make it in your own home with■ serv
Numerous cases of fraudulent oper­
ations by stock promoters who are al­
leged to be swindling Liberty Bond 
owners are before the Federal Trade 
Commission at Washington for in­
vestigation. The commission i3 hav­
ing daily hearings at which testimony 
is being offered by those who have 
been victimized or their representa­
tives ar.d the commission has invited 
anyone who has such information to 
send it in.
The first testimony considered was 
a list of complaints compiled by the 
Treasury Department and the Capital 
issues Committee. Other data which 
is in t.e given the investigators lias 
been gathered by commercial inter­
ests.
W i l l i a m
F L O U R
Itv j .-mTuI -y-lem of i dministra-
-
mi I;. difficult Hie us.- "f flavoring 
': 'c. in .-fume-. • prepara lions
ind otli-r ■ rti<-!<~ containing alcohol, 
f-.r beverig .- purp<>M s. .Medicines con- 
. .Ieoh ■! must have c impost- 
Ij iii I i make il physically impossible 
I.. lake quanl as a beverage wilh- 
f.-H making the thirsty person ill. 
M -! . --aiili.il oils contained in per- 
fujii -  are -aid to be guarantees 
iv.ins’ il-' of perfume for drinking. 
■ a. Ibe oils will cause illm --.
In treating a headai I 
containing acetanilid <! 
vice of your i hy -i ia 
almost never reach 11 j 
the heart. The mo 
sick headache, ari.-ii 
by care in the choice 
take time to eat, civ 
in good condition 1 
Atwood’s Medicine 
been a perfect ble-s 
to-day, and prove it l 
or we mail a free sane 
Maine.
and let your appetite do the rest
EAST WALD0B0B0
I Burnham arrived April a from 
i a Hi" Ml. Wrm n and was a 
Mrs. Melzer S lie; Wedncs-
BE A SLEUTH!
W.ien someone tries to sell you 
speculative or doubtful stocks and 
securities—
Get his name!
• articularly if ‘he trios to ex­
change his securities for your Lib­
erty Bonds—
GET HIS NAME!
Get not only his name, and ad­
dress if possible, but get all the 
“literature'' he has. Then send it 
all to
The Federal Trade Commission, 
Washington, D. C.
TO N E W S  C O R RESPO N D EN TS KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heater,
Contributors of The Courier-Gazette 
who favor us with net\^ of their sev­
eral communities will confer a favor 
hy signing their names to every com­
munication.
The Federal Trade Commission act 
provides a penalty or a fine or impris­
onment for those who fail to report or 
who falsely report to the commission.
The investigation is being speeded 
up to protect the coming issue, the 
Victory Liberty Loan.
The latest warning from the Treas­
ury Department is:
“Do not let the appearance or the 
dress or the sex of the Liberty Bond 
scalper disarm your suspicion. Xo 
reputable stock sales person will try 
to trade for your Liberty Bonds. Hold 
your bonds!”
Our grandmothers know that millions of peo­
ple. children and adults, have worms, either in 
stomach or bowels. This trouble is just as 
frequent now as it ever was but people don't 
know it. Ask Grandma—she knows!
A Roxburv, Mass., grandmother writes to Dr 
J F. True He Co, Auburn, Me, saying, "I have 
always used your Dr. True’s Klixir for mv chil­
dren and they are all healthy and well today
"I put great faith in your medicine and one 
of my children was dying The doctor said she 
could not live until morning and I ran out to 
the drug store, got a bottle of True's Elixir, 
was so excited I gave her the half of the bottle 
at once and at night 1 gave her the other half. 
I thought it's either kill or cure for the doctor 
says she is dying anyway, but she did not die 
She went to sleep, the first sleep :■ :• a wv«k 
and the next morning she passed two worms, 
red in color, six inches long The doctor came 
to see if she was dead bur he ran out pretty 
quick as she was sitting In her chair eating a 
bowl of oatmeal and milk. That was twenty- 
four years ago and now she has a baby of her 
own. seven months old, who is also using Elixir.
Take Dr. True’s Elixir—give it to your chil­
dren- The Creat Family Laxative and Worm 
fixpeller.
With all la test Im provem ents 
Including g la ss oven  doors  
Are used everyw h ere
•‘That pari 
A  social t i  
They mus 
“Those ro
M illed
V. F. STUOLEY
1-275 feain St., Soekiand, Maine
NEW ENGLAND TOPS
LIST OF BANK DEPOSITS
Her Six States Are Half the First 
Twelve in the Table of the 
Whole Countries.
The six New England States are 
ail included in the first twelve of the 
whole Union, on a basis of cash hold­
ings.
This is shown in a table of per 
capita bank deposits, according to 
figures compiled from the Dee. 2. 
1918. report of the Comptroller of the 
Currency.
The IS leading states and terri­
tories a-a: New York. Massachusetts. 
Connecticut. Rhode inland. California. 
Vermont. New Harrrsb:r'\ Iowa. Dis­
trict or Columbia. Delaware, Montana. 
Maine. Pennsylvania. Nebraska and 
Illinois.
The first column of figures shows 
the state's nnl; in per capita tael; 
deposits. The second column its 
rank in popuiat'on. Tito deposits In- 
eiii.de individual deposits United 
ktat°s deposits and postal ravings 
deposits.
IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
ITS YOUR KIDNEYS
C h o o s e  Y o u r  R o o f  
f o r  t h e  Y e a r s  
s — ™ f o  C o m e ™ — * !
dir-tely. The sooth ing , hea lin g  oil s tim - 
u i-.- s the kidneys* relieves inflam m a­
tions and  d estroys  th e  germ s w hich 
have caused it. Do not w a it u n til to ­
m orrow. lio  to yo u r d ru g g is t today and 
in sis t on GOLD M EDAL H aarlem  Oil 
Capsules. In  tw e n ty -fo u r  ho u rs  you 
s' .tuid feel hea lth  and  v ig o r re tu rn in g  
and w ill b less th e  day you first heard  
of GOLD MEDAL H aarlem  Oil.
A fter  you feel th a t  you h av e  cured 
yourse lf, continue to ta k e  one o r two 
'•apsules each day , so as  to keep  i l  
first-c lass condition  and  w ard  off the 
d a n g e r  of o th er a tta c k s .
Ask for th e  o rig in a l im ported  GOLD 
M:::>AL brand. T h ree  sizes. Money re ­
funded if  th ey  do no t he lp  you.
K id n * r djpen.se is no resp ec te r of p e r­
son?.. a  m ajo rity  of th e  ills afflicting 
people to d ay  can be traced  back  to 
k idney trouble.
The k idneys a re  the  m ost im p o rtan t 
o rg an s  of the  body. They are  the 
lllte re rs , the  purifiers, o f \ our blood.
K idney disease is u sua lly  ind icated  by  
w eariness, s leeplessness, nervousness, 
despondency, backache, stom ach tro u ­
t-1. .  pa in  in loins and low er abdomen, 
gall stones, gravel, rheum atism , sc ia tica  
and  lum bago.
All these  derangem ents a re  n a tu re ’s 
siiriials to w arn  you th a t  the  k idneys 
n< - d help. You should use dloLD 
MEDAL H aarlem  Oil Capsules iinm e-
3 32-Corn.
4 40.R. |
: rciiir.
6 47-Vi.
7 4S-N. H. 
3 20-I«x»«
0 4VRi«t.
10 *n r> la.
11 42 Mont.
PRODUCTS
A  FIRST CLASS roof p a ys. It pays in 
keeping up the value of your property. 
It pays in the protection given to the inside 
of your home. A poor roof means repeated 
repair bills but Neponset Twin Shingles cut 
out repairs and make a roof for long years 
to come. A Neponset Twin Shingle roof 
means a mighty small cost per year. It is 
beautifully, restful, soft to the eye. Colors, 
natural slate red and green.
34 29-W. Va. 
33 41 -Idaho .
36 49 Hawaii .
37 25-Florida 
33 21-Virginia
39 25-La. ...
40 17 Okla. ..
41 6 T e * «  -
42 16-Ky. ...
43 20-Tenr. -
44 43-V  M. T W I N  S H I N G L E S
4f> 2B-S. C.
47 S3-A task a
48 1S-N. C.
49 26 \rk.
50 23-Mhi.
51 IS-Ala.
32 33-Porto 
53 2-Pbi!ip*
Their crushed slate surface defies time and 
wear. They are impregnated vvith asphalt 
that keeps out rain and snow. Neponset 
Twin Shingles are fire-safe. They are tough, 
sturdy and pliable. They are laid with a third 
less labor, in a third less time, with a third 
less nails and nail-holes than ordinary shingles. 
The only twin shingles, twe shingles in one 
and self-spacing. If you are going to build, 
or repair your roof, let us show you why it 
will pay you to use Neponset Twin Shingles. 
Will you come in and see them?
W e also sell Neponset Paroid for farm  buildings,
Tot.!
INSURANCE MEN LIST
LIBERTY BONDS AT PAR
The national convention of insur­
ance commissioners recently decided 
that in the auditing of ail insurance 
companies for the year ending Decem­
ber 31, 1918. par would be allowed for 
all Liberty Bonds.
Financiers see in this action of the 
always careful and always conserva­
tive insurance commissioners a cer­
tain indication that the present low- 
prices of Liberty Bonds of the first 
four issues are only temporary and 
that the bonds are soon to go above 
iar.
The action should be an incentive 
to the private owner of Liberty Bonds 
to hang on.
Wrapped to insure its perfect 
condition in all climates and 
seasons. Sealed tight— kept 
right.\The perfect gum in the 
package.
yy i n l i e p o i r a * ! u r r  
American Tw in Shingles, Neponset Board to be used 
in place of laths and piasters and Neponset Black W ater­
proof Building Paper for general use. All sold under 
the Neponset Trade M ark and guarantee.
W . H . GLO V ER  CO., C O N TRA C TO R S
ALL KINDS O F BUILDING M A TERIA L
perfect
fitter every meal The flavor lasts
*  it it *  v. »> *  «  »> *  *  *  it tc *  *  *».
S WM. F. TIBBETTS «
* •—Sail Maker—
5 Awnings, Tents, Flags Jj
£ Made To O rder
I? BAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
It Bolt Rope—Second Hand Salla w>
It Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twlaa hr
It Tlllion Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE *
It Telephone 15: M , . f  £
KKKI t KKKKKKKI t l t l t l t KK
There is one meeting every requirement and pocUcthvo v
1
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CELEBRATING THE PASSOVER
jrvish People Began the Traditional 
Eight Days’ Observance at Sunset
Yesterday.
yin. eight days’ celebration of Hie 
\ r. began at Sunset yesterday. 
Hie feast of freedom it coiiurtemo- 
- .lie emancipation of Israel from 
.^,|,ijan bondage, and its entrance in­
dignity and destiny of national 
\eeording to Iradrlion. 2,000.000 
...I,, walked forth as free citizens 
id a drop or blood having been 
a ,,(■ a sword unsheathed.
\ \ dishes and oilier utensils are 
y I in use. Those who are not. 
( I,, buy new must repolish Hie old
|,voee» known as ‘’kasiliris." This
is accomplished by thoroughly scour- 
n~ in hot water with ashes or other 
cleansing substances.
Tin; one distinctive feature of the cel- 
Hiratjon of 1 fie J,a.ssover is the obliga- 
!*'•"> "f ‘Tnaizos.’’ or unleavened bread, 
in "inch no yeast, or sal!, or other in- 
grenlienls save Hour and water have 
been used.
Following tlie morning meal yester­
day- lb,, houses were cleared of all 
leaven: the crumbs of bread and all 
left-overs were burned up as "cho- 
metz." Im their places will he eaten 
only unleavened bread.
!n tlie evening there were services 
la id in ill synagogue- and temples. 
I.aler tile celebration will begin in the 
homos. The members of the Jewish 
lioiisuhold will then gather around the 
I the and partake of the service known
In treating a headache, there is one safe rule to follow:—Never use any 
ailing acetanilid or similar coal-tar derivatives without the ad- 1 
vice of your physician. They may give temporary relief, but they 
i.lni' -t never reach the cause of the trouble and are likely to weaken 
the heart. The most common form of headache, frequently called 
k headache, arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided 
l.v rare in the choice of food. Shun pastry, candy and rich food, 
t . e time to cat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your bowels 
in good condition by using one-half to one teaspoonful cf “1.. F.”
•’.IV. '-id’s Medicine after each meal. This old reliable remedy has 
|, n a perfect blessing to thousands for sixty years. Get a bottle 
! iv. and prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for fifty cents, 
r <• mail a free sample on request. “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, 
Maine.
Medicine
d e m e n t s
doors
n e r e
¥
land, Maine
‘‘That party was a great success,
A social triumph, nothing less,
They must use Town Talk Flour,” said he 
“Those rolls made quite a hit with me.”
M illed o n  H on or—Ideal for 
E v e r y  B ak in g
as llie “sedar,” at which certain cer­
emonies are observed.
Ttie main symbols of bills service is 
I he masting of ttie lamb bone, remind­
ing them of I lit* lamb each Israelite 
slaughtered as a sacrifice of the cove­
nant; sir.ind. (ifie "maizes,” or un­
leavened bread, to be eaien during the 
"bole week, recalling not only the 
hasty preparation with which they 
hurried out of Egypt, but also their 
absolute reliance upon God. and read­
iness to trust in his leadership of 
them: and ttie bitter herbs, suggesting 
vividly ihe biller life of their fore­
fathers in Egypt.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas Hie Divine Master in his 
infinite wisdom lias seen til to call our 
aged and respected sisler, Louisa B. 
Keene, lo tier eternal rest, be it,
Resolved, That in the death of Sister 
Keene Golden Hod Robekali Lodge, No. 
31, not only loses Us oldest member 
tout one whose interest and loyalty 
never failed, w ho always attended -the 
meetings so lung as her health permit­
ted: and while we as a body deeply 
regret her loss we can but feel our 
loss is her gain.
There is no death, the sun goes down,
To shine upon some other shore,
And bright in heaven's eternal crown,
She shines forever more.
Resolved, That we extend our sym­
pathy to her bereaved brother and his 
family, that a copy of these resolu­
tions be placed upon our records also 
one sen! to The Courier-Gazelle for 
publication, and that our charter lie 
draped in respect to her memory for 
a period of 30 days.
Carrie Cummings, Alice Hail, Mabel 
Morang, committee of resolutions, 
Golden Roil Rebekali Lodge No. 31. Ap­
pleton, Maine.
HAVE COLOR IN M S
Be Better Looking—Take 
Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow—complexion pallid 
—tongue coated—appetite poor—you have 
a bad taste in your mouth—a lazy, no-good 
Eeeling—you should take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—a substitute 
for calomel—were prepared by Dr. Edwards 
after 17 years of study with his patients.
Dr. Edwards’Olive Tablets are a purely 
vegetable compound mixed with olive oil. 
You will know them by their olive color.
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes, 
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like 
childhood days you must get at the cause.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act on the 
liver and bowels like calomel—yet have 
no dangerous after effects. *>
They start the bile and overcome const! 
pationfe That’s why millions of boxes are 
sold annually at 10c and 25c per box. A1 
druggists. Take one or two nightly anc 
note the pleasing results.
TALES OF THE SEA
Tibbetts & Mugridge are making the 
sails for Hie new schooner soon to be 
launched by 1. L. Snow & Co.
* * * »
Sell. Helvetia, Irons, sailed from New 
York Thursday for Maooris with coal. 
1 lienee to a Gulf Port to load lumber 
for Porto Rico.
* * * *
Seh. William Bisbee, Outhouse, is 
due'at MonzaniHi from St. Andrews 
with lumber, thence to a Gulf Port to 
toad lumber for Porto Rico.
* * * *
Sell. Hugh de Payens, Norton, is in 
San Juan, discharging lumber for Mo­
bile. Thence lo Mobile for a return 
cargo of lumber for Porto liicy.
* * » *
Sell, t.avinia Snow. Anderson, sailed 
from St. Andrews, Fla., with lumber 
for San Domingo; thence with log­
wood from Cape Hayti for Baltimore.
* * * *
Sell. Wawenmck. Thomas, is due at 
■Gulfport, Miss., from Macoris to load 
a return cargo of lumber for the West 
Indies, thence lo a logwood port to 
load for Baltimore.
* * * *
Sell. Melhebesec. Brown, arrived the 
lOlh at Monto Christo, from Macoris 
where she had discharged lumber from 
St. Andrews, Fla She will also load 
logwood for Baltimore at $15 a ton.
Capt. Arthur Wingfield is in East 
Boston visiting his family. lie hail 
been at New London for Hie past six 
weeks looking after Ihe repairs on 
schooner Helvetia, which was in the 
government service during the war.
* * » *
V Boston newspaper isays:—"Lower 
prices are likely to prevail hereafter 
in ihe shipyards of Hie country if Hie 
business is to be carried on success­
fully in the future. The Uniled States 
Shipping Board announces the offer of 
Ihe Submarine Boat Corporation of 
Newark, to construct any number of 
1‘1,000 ton steel freighters a1 si. 19 per 
deadweight Ion, 'this comparing with 
Ihe war time price of $2.00 a ton and 
over in American yards, and this with-
<jtit any guarantea of Ihe guv.
regards la lx>r and material.
.lion in vessi •1 cost is rccogni
shipping tix•n as absolutely
if Ihe Ameri can merchant m.
siit'i.'C'sfulIy cope with for
vessels in Ihe future.”
JO H N STO N ’S DRUG STORE
W . A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho.
Successor to Hills Drug Co. 
Com plete D rug and  S u ndry  Line 
Special A tten tion  to P rescrip tion#  
K odaks, Developing, P rin tin g  and  
Enlarg ing
370 Main St.. Rockland, Me.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A ttorney at Law
Specialty. Trobate Practlc#
431 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE 
Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W. 82tf
Chesterfields satisfy.
And YET Chesterfields are mild!
Don’t lose that little word “ YET.” For other ciga­
rettes may satisfy and still other cigarettes may be 
mild. But Chesterfields are the only cigarettes that 
satisfy and YET are mild.
Chesterfields are the only mild cigarettes that let 
you know you are sm oking—that hit the “smoke-spot” 
—that “satisfy”!
It’s the blend—a blend of the finest Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos. And the blend can’t be copied. 
So if  you want “ m ild” plus “ satisfy,” you want 
Chesterfields—and you want them today.
■ a n d » y e ^ t h e y “ S a t i s f i r . ”
C I G A R E T T E S
-V-
o f  I M P O R T E D  a n d  D O M E S T I C  
^  t o b a c c o s — B l e n d e d .
IS WILL
The Newspapers The Greatest 
Asset in Distributing the Lib­
erty Loan.
The newspapers will be counted 
upon to put over the “Victorious 
Fifth” Liberty Loan just as they did 
its four predecessors.
Prominent newspaper advertisers 
in many parts of the country have 
recently, in response to inquiries from 
officials of the United States treas­
ury, declared almost unanimously 
that they would prefer to again buy 
newspaper space and give it to the 
government rather than to resort to 
any new scheme for putting across 
this last chapter of the war finance 
program.
The talk of dumping it on the banks 
is mistaken and unwise in the ex­
treme.
It would be a mighty bad thing for 
business in general if the banks were 
compelled to absorb this fifth issue of 
the Liberty Loan.
It would mean that if the funds of 
the banks were tied up in government 
securities the banks would have no 
money to loan to business houses for 
the expansion of their activities.
The “Victorious Fifth” will ba 
taken by the people and newspaper 
space must be used to aid in this pur­
pose.
The “Victorious Fifth" loan must be 
sold both on motives of patriotism and 
as a wise and profitable Investment 
that will involve an intensive cam­
paign of education.
When leading newspaper adverti­
sers and the directors of advertising 
in the federal reserve districts re­
cently held a council on the loan of 
1919, men who paid for space in oth­
er loan drives were almost a unit in 
declaring that they stood ready to re­
peat their orders.
Three lines of appeals will be dom­
inant in the Fifth Liberty Loan.
The first of these is "Finishing the 
Job”. The argument will be made that 
Uncle Sam must be kept in funds un­
til the job over there is definitely 
done, and until provision is made for 
the proper care of all the sick and 
wounded.
The second topic will be “Peace 
and Prosperity.” This takes account 
of not only the obligations but the op­
portunities of the nation in our new 
position of world leadtrsnip.
Finally, the theme of “investment”, 
in the safest security on earth issued 
for short term and this exceptionally 
attract*^ to buyers.
BONOS TO PAT
BEBT OF
They Will Bring Home the Fight­
ing Men Who Have Won the 
Victorious Peace.
The Fifth Liberty Loan will be used 
especially and emphatically in paying 
a debt of honor.
The debt is one owed by the nation 
to its fighting forces. YVho could 
think for a moment that it would not 
be paid eagerly in the finest spirit and 
with pride in meeting the obliga­
tions?
This Loan — the VICTORIOUS 
FIFTH—which will be offered in about 
three months, will bring home the men 
who fought through France from 
Chateau-Thierry right to Sedan, thou­
sands of whom are today on German 
soil.
The President says that a large pro­
portion of them must remain during 
the period of occupation. Those who 
will be brought home will be trans­
ported and demobilized at a very 
heavy expense for months to come.
The Loan will pay these charges. 
To avoid them in any way, to try to 
cut down on them, to fail to provide 
money for them, would be an incred­
ible act on the part of the people of 
the United States.
The men who went to France, ready 
to give their lives if need be for the 
nation, did not halt half way—did not 
stop when they thought the end 
seemed almost near. They went to 
the very limit. They saw the war to 
the very close, however bitter it might 
be.
To look after them in the period of 
the making of the peace, to bring them 
home in comfort and safety and honor, 
must be the one effort of all the war 
loans in which the nation will join 
to a man.
The realization of what the men 
have done is written across the history 
of the United States the past eighteen 
months. The opportunity to pay the 
debt of honor will be met in return­
ing them to peace and prosperity.
The opportunity lies in the new 
Liberty Loan bond, that is the Fifth 
Loan.
Use the next throe months in pre­
paring to join in paying the country's 
debt of honor to her soldiers who have 
won the victory.
ESTABLISHED 1853
ROCKLAND MAINE
P la c e  y o u r  A u t o m o b i le ,  F i r e  a n d  
L i a b i l i t y  N o w
Statement of Some of the Companies Represented :
CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE CO. ATLAS INSURANCE COM •ANY LTD|
OF HARTFORD, CONN. OF LONDON, ENGL VND.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918 Assets Dec. 31, It 13
Mortgage Loans ............. ............... $ 501,600 00 Real Estate ................................Stocks and Bonds .....................
___$ 50,000 00 
141.115 57
Collateral Loans ............ ...............  20,000 00 Cash in Office and Bank ......... 35 5.650 13
Stocks and Bonds .......... ...............  7.532,017 21 Agents’ Balances ............... ....... %• 72*1.293 85
Cash in Office and Bank ...............  1,121,083 19 Interest ami Rents ...................All other Assets ........................
38.100 61 
15.721 25Agents* B alances............ ...............  657.444 17
Bills Receivable ............. ...............  104,387 14 Gross Assets ....................... ...$1 322.189 42
Interest and Rents ........ ...............  108.069 60 Deduct Items not admitted . . . . 520.161 69
All other A ssets............. ...............  14,214 33 Admitted Assets ................. . . $3 801.727 73
Gross Assets ...............
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted Assets ..........
Liabilities Dec.
Net Unpaid Losses ...................
Unearned Premiums .................
All other Liabilities .................
Cash Capital ..............................
Surplus over all Liabilities . . . .
Total Liabilities & Surplus
«» LiabllitleNet Unpaid Losses .68 Unearned Premiums
01 All other LiabilitiesSurplus ver all Li.
11, 1918
......$ 646.120 00
...... 5.470,103 65
...... 280,567 50
.....  1,000,000 00
. ...... 2.051.745 86
.59,45 5:r» oi
107
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO OF 
NEW YORK, 76 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
Assets Dec 31, 1918
Real Estate ......................................$ 95,645 12
Mortgage Loans ................................  182.550 00
Collateral Loans ............................  3.ns 1.151 26
Stocks ami Bonds .................
Cash in Office and B a n k__
Interest and Rents ...............
All other A ssets...................
Admitted Assets . . .  
Liabilities De
Total Liabilities and S urplus........$5,3*11.727 75
28T32
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD. CONN
On the 31st day of December, 19 IS. made to tho 
State of Maine
Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business 181:1 
Win B Clark. Pres. K -I Sloan. Sec.
Capital Paid up in Cash, $5,000,000. 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate .......................
Stocks and Bonds ...........
Loans on Collateral ........
Cash in Office and Bank .
Cash in hands of Agents
transit ............................
Interest and R e n ts ..........
Bills Receivable ...............
Other Admitted Assets ..
. 8 62
Net Unpaid Losses .................___ $ 285.6'.
Unearned Premiums ............. .......  1.533.2:
AH other Liabilities ...............
Cash Capital .......................... .......  5IIO.U4
Surplus over all Liabilities ..___  1.081.1:
Total Liabilities & Surplus ..$5.47
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK. 
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
Real Estate ....................................$ 412.500 no
Mortgage Loans ..............................  15,5u0 00
Stocks and Bonds (actual market
value Dec 31. 1918 ....................17.091,832 00
Cash in Office and B a n k .................. 2.654,184 84
Agents* Balances ............................  2,259.019 98
Interest and R ents...........................  IS7.66H 70
Admitted Assets ......................$22,301,214 Ul!
Lia hi lilies Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ......................... $1,142,111 57
Unearned Premiums ........................11,725,306 77
All other Liabilities .......................  904,0SO 5«;
Cash Capital ..................................  2.500,000 01
Surplus over all Liabilities............. 6,032,685 If
Total Liabilities & Surplus $22,301,214 0:
Admitted A ssets..........
Liabilities Dec.
Net Unpaid Losses ...........
Unearned Premiums ..........
All other Liabilities ..........
Cash Capital .....................
Surplus over all Liabilities
. $2,503,307 08 
.11.852.438 58 
. 1.015.000 0 > 
5.000 000 00
A te. including Capital
and Surplus ......... __ $::• .071 778 15
Note- Th • Security \ 11 u hi •h this
Statement i based are tin* e fixed b\ the Insur-
a nee Unmtn ssloners
Surplus for PmIVv-Holders ......... <1 .901 032 69
busses I\li< in 100 Years ........$17 .705 811 16
HARTFORD FIRE IVSU CANCK < >.M 1ANY
HARTFORD. CONN.
Assets Dec. 11. 1918
Heal Estat ___$ 721 000 0*|
Mortgage L •ans . . . 416 000 00
Collateral ,oans ............. 81 500 Oi)
Stocks and ..Bonds ........ •-•'■I 10
Cash is; ot! re and Bauk . ........... 9 :. *i8
Agents’ B *amvs ........... ...........  • .321 571 78
Interest am R ents...........
All other Assets ...............
Gross Lssets ............. ..........$313 888 62
Admitted A ssets........ ..........$3! .725 888 62
Liabilities Dec 51. 1918
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. COMPANY
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS.
Assets-Dec. 31. 1918
Mortgage Loans ....................... . ..$  68.609 88
r.ilt.iteral Loans ..................... 3:* min u*»
Stocks and Bunds ................... 86^059 no
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 21.887 94
Agents' Balances ..................... 18.402 19
interest and Rents ................... 10.227 38
Gross Assets ....................... . .  .$1.U20.177 39
Deduct items nut admitted........ 96 87
Admitted A ssets................. ...$1,020,080 52
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ................... . . .$  1,723 69
Unearned Premiums .................
All other Liabilities ................. 4 928 51
Surplus over all Liabilities . . . . . . .  670.956 52
Total Liabilities & Surplus ..$1,020,080 52
—AGENTS—
COCHRAN. BAKER & CROSS. Rockland, Me
TALBOT INSURANCE AGENCY, Camden, Me
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON Sc GLOBE INS.
CO., LTD., U. S. BRANCH, 80 WILLIAM
STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
Assets Dec. 31. 1£ 18
Rea! Estate ................................ ...$1,185,188 01 j
Mortgage Loans ......................... . . .  969,250 00
Collateral Loans .......................
Stocks and Bonds ..................... __1'|.'13.«:S7 z:;!. . . 2.1*91.157 66
Agents’ Balances ....................... . . .  U,07.:.,097 "II
Bills Receivable ......................... -'.'•712 16)
interest and Iients ................... . . .  137.227 33
All other A ssets......................... . . .  123,391 58
Gross Assets ....................... ..$18,156,528 501
Deduct items not admitted........ . .  1.072,543 20
Admitted Assets ............... ..$17,083,983 30
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ................... ...$1,726,575 87
Unearned Premiums ................. .. 9,781
All other Liabilities ................. . . .  691,685 61 j
Surplus over all Liabilities.... . . .  4.880,795 09
Total Liabilities & Surplus .. ..$17,083,985 30 1
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Premiums ...........
All other L iabilities............
Cash Capital .........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
i.fill 9 1 
.23.170.116 60 
. *2.000,000 On 
. 2 ,000.000 on 
. 9.823.660 os
Total Liabilities Sc Surplus $ - '.72::.s^s
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
OF LONDON. ENGLAND 
Assets Dec 51, 1918
Real Estate ......................................$ ■
Mortgage Loans ..............................
Collateral Loans ............................
Stocks ati-l Bonds ..........................  7
Cash In Office and Bank ...............  29
Agents’ Balances ............................  U
Bills Receivable ............................
Interest and R ents...........................
All other Assets ............................
uct items not admitted 
Admitted A ssets..........
Net Unpaid Losses ......................... $1,330,559
Unearned Premiums ...................  7.103.515
All other Liabilities ...................  pm.ur.s
Surplus over all Liabilities..............3 ,211.026
Total Liabilities Sc Surplus $12 111,617
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS CO. LTD. 
LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ......................................$ 500.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ..........................  4 ."75.9 V* 88
Cash in Office and Bank ...............  *i*j t .2 .1 07
Agents’ Balances ............................  958 921 7 .
Bills Receivable ..............................  • 1 *_• :::
Funds in hands of U. S. Trustees "lo.lo . on
Interest and Rents ......................... 61.61'* •_> *
All other A ssets..............................  11.391 ,6
2.38.f
Admitted Assets ......................$6,415,711
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1913
Net Unpaid Losses . ................. $ *-27.289
Unearned Premiums ....................... 5,2.1.218
All other Liabilities .......................  ‘-<•*•#•*
Deposit Capital ............................... 200.*mo
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... -.62*
Total Liabilities & Surplus . ..$6,11.
,103
C o ch ran , B a k e r  &  C ro ss
Professional and Business Cards
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street, ROCKLAND, ME.
0JTICE HOURS: Until 9.09 a m .; 1.00 to 3.00 
and 7 00 to 9.00. Telephone 204 3
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND, ME.
Hours 9 a. ra. to 4 p m. Evenings and Sun­
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf
DR. F. B. ADAMS
OFFICE................................ 400 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
TELEPHONE. 160-W.
16tf
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
GARAGE
655 M ain S tree t 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Ignition  an d  C arb u re to r T rouble# 
L ocated  and  R epaired
Our S pecialty  3 tf
W. H. KITTREDGE
A pothecary
Brags, Medicines, Toilet ArtlelM 
Prescriptions a Specialty 
300 MAIN STREET e • e ROCKLAND. ME.
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist
407 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
40* MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
JC-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55tf
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE__
E. K. GOULD
A ttorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied #7
Dr. J. A. Richan
CORNER TILLS0N AVE. and MAIN STREET J
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray O perator
OFFICE: 15 Beech Street. Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712_________ C9tf
DR. A. W. IFOSS
11 Beech S treet 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
.OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00
TELEPHONE..............................343
! I3tf___________________________________ _
DR. LAWRY
23 Oak Street
HOURS ROCKLAND. ME.
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE 172
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Disease of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET 
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
DR. J. C. HILL
Has resumed general practice la
Medicine and Surgery
Office and Residence, 78 Middle Street
Telephone 799-R 57tf
A. C. MOORE
PIANO TUNER
With the Maine Music Company 
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Camden 
I I7tf
L. R. CAMPBELL
A ttorney at Law
■pedal Attention to Probate Matter* 
375 Main Street.................Rockland
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W O N ’T  L E T  U S  B E  H A P P Y
Here's a Coal Company President Telling Us That Coal 
Is Likely To Be Scarce Next Fall.
l»ivr>i»iont Kilward Hamlin of tins 
Melivi'olilan C»al 0>iiii>any, the br- 
iv I ail organization selling e<-ai iu 
\"\\ Eng! .ml, jii-I Jii** Hiir'i iarg *st in 
America, in a l-rse, spirited fj-biun, 
/  .in— lie- i*-*ssiiile if not piubable -*■- 
riousness of a coal shortage next fail 
aid winter. Mr. Hamlin sty.-:
-In Ihe anthracite regions *uf IVnn- 
sylv mia the colleries are working al 
most only litre** *l.i\~ a week and a 
number are entirely .-liul down. The 
|,:tbhr ran lilll*: uii*l>*rstanil what Ihis 
means until they realize lhal tile mines 
ti./si he constantly pumped out to pre- 
x.-fit Hooding, and il is an astounding 
1 i.l, hut one lliat is y**l true, that for 
i-\.*ry ton of coal lak*n out of a mine, 
j , ,ns f waler ar** pumped out at a 
f CU^ I .
The mine owner is iu the unenviable 
pjsiliuu of having lo decide whether he 
, .-pi'jnl from 10 to •AJ tliou.-.iiid dol- 
i.irs a montii lo ke.*|i his properly
I pumped out or whether lie shall allow 
1 il Pi flood and lake six months to pump 
J il out when 1 lie time comes again to op- 
' .-rale. The production of coal from tiie 
mines, of course, can be speeded up 
!al*T, lm! tiiat does nut supply barges 
tn*i coal-carrying cars to bring stocks 
| eastward.
I "When the hurry-up call comes to aid 
I m the quick transportation of coal, that 
j will cause a co.iges'tion to a cerainty 
! on nil raiishipmenls and tven the 
j transportation of coal to iide water,
| where ii may he placed on barges, even 
; ,’f th. y are avihdde. is apt l*> be greatly 
; curl ailed during lliis car shortage.
-A ton **f coal today to produce costs 
i 12 ceuls more than it did in lDi.'S, and 
j ilii- does not lake into account the tre­
mendously increased transportation 
charges, <*r Ihe labor cost increases in 
j retail handling. The government, real­
ising  the situation, are osking the peu- 
i pie to place llieir orders for coal at 
once.”
C A R E F U L  R E P A IR IN G
OF VfcRY SMALL
Wrist Watches
A  SP E C IA L T Y
f |
lit!
ii
il
if
! i l
: i l l
1 1
i l
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
There are more than 3,000,000 Ford 
cars in daily operation in the United 
States. This is a  little better than one- 
half of all the motor cars used in America. 
The Ford car is every m an’s necessity. 
No m atter what his business may be, it 
solves the problem of cheapest transpor­
tation. W e solicit your order now, be­
cause production is limited, and we m ust 
make it the rule to supply first orders first. 
Touring Car, $323; R unabout, $500; 
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; Truck Chasis, 
$550. These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
R O C K L A N D  G A R A G E  C O .
Corner Park and Union Streets 
Telephone 7 0 0 .............ROCKLAND *
OF INTEREST TO  TH E HOLDERS O F TH E 
FIRST AND SECOND LIBERTY 4 %  BONDS
CONGRESS HAS A U TH O R IZED  TH E SECRE­
TA RY  OF THE TREA SURY  TO  RE-OPEN TH E 
PRIVILEGE OF CONVERTING TH E ABOVE 
MENTIONED 4 ',  BONDS INTO 4 % %  BONDS.
A T  WILL BE TO  YOUR A D V AN TA G E TO  CON­
V ERT TH E FIRST 4 ’S BEFORE JUNE 15 AND 
THE SECOND 4 ’S BEFORE MAY 15.
This bank will make the exchange for you.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE
THL TEACHERS’ CONVENTION
Knox County Principals and Superin
trndents Hear Addresses By Ablest
Educators.— Supt. Rowe of Warreu
tbe New* President.
Tv* annual ~i *n of Hi*? Knox 
Cuuijly T*-.ichors’ Associ.rlinn was hel 
Friday, in Ihe Rockland High trclioo 
building. Al the general session in Ihe 
morning. .* imi*|ii** feature was u serie
• f folk dam * - and games given by
* trail*-. ‘J ind d of Ihe McLain School 
in Rockland.
Frank \V. Wrighl. Deputy Copimis 
sioner of Education fur Massachusett 
Ihen gave an address, the subject of 
which was "N**w Occasions New Dut- 
ies Te.icti." He demonstrated thur- 
oughly how the present stale <*f mind 
of Ihe people of Germany bad been 
produced by deliberate education. 
Thus iie showed tiow important is tile 
rub.* uf Hi*; school teacher in fashion­
ing Ihe life of any people. At thi 
l*re- nl moment of America's history 
he implored teachers |„ teach in a big 
ger way Mian ever before and to do 
llieir part in bringing about a worthy 
program in education which is now 
being projected in this country.
In the department session for Pri­
mary h-arOers Prof. Azubah Latham 
New York talk' d wry enterlaininglj 
on "Stui'j Telling and Dramatization.' 
giving a practical demonstration 
how lo !**!! a story. Before the upper 
grade eachers Siipt. <.. W. Bickford ol 
Lewiston explained the application of 
the Brown Beading -tests as they hav 
h en  worked out in Lewiston. Clar­
ence D. Kingsley, slate supervisor of 
High Schools in .Massachusetts, pre­
sented to I lie High School teachers Ihe 
report of Ihe National Education Assn* 
ciation's commission, entitled “Cardi- 
nal Principles of Sec uidary Educa 
tlon.” Thi- commission h*s endeavored 
to frame a High School eours* **f stud 
which will meet Ihe needs of llio 
twentieth century.
In Hie afternoon, music was fitr- 
nished by Grade 6 of Rockland, under 
Hie direction of Mis- Margarot lluggl 
and by the combined Bockiand-Thom- 
aslon High sellout mandolin clubs un­
der the leadership of Miss Kollett. C 
T. (.' Whitcomb, Thrift Field Secretary 
for New England Schools then talked 
Inspo.’iugly on the teaching of thrift 
and Ho* selling of Thrift Stamps in th* 
schools.
Or. A. 0. Thomas, slate superintend 
ent of schools, cave the tinal address 
He said Hiat Ihe average salary o 
rural teachers in Knox counlv is sb.*j 
per week, and paid a lributif*lo tcacli 
er.s for llieir non-mercenary charaoler- 
i s l i c s .  To better rural education ilif 
I.*so-inIure has passed an acl author­
izing the -ini,* superintendent h> sis 
led loo rural teaehors lo allend a 
special summer school of six weeks. 
*11 llieir expenses lo he paid by 1 ho 
stale. Al the end of one year of teach­
ing the Slab* will pay these teachers a 
bonus of one fourth what is paid lo 
them by the town. I)r Thomas hop 
to see Ilii- idea carried in time lo all 
rural teachers thus giving i body of 
trained leaders in the rural commun 
ili-s. lie also outlined the national 
bill for federal aid hi educa I ion and 
implored Ihe cooperation of ail teach- 
in giving - of .Maine i well 
rounded, thoroughly modern system of 
schools.
These officers were e lected P rcsi 
den I, S|ij,i y. 11 Howe. Warren: vici 
president. Miss Harriet Wentworth. 
Hockporl: >**crelary-lrcasurer, E. It 
Bigger, Hockland: executive commit­
tee. sup!, d. 0. Dyer. Camden, Mis, 
liirriette Trask, Rockl mil and Miss 
Florence Hunt, Thoma.-'nii.
PARK THEATRE
The program today is indeed an in­
spiring one, for the screen will show, 
as words cannot, why “America Was 
Rig/!,” and how Portland welcomed 
Ihe gallon; doughboys who came back 
from Overseas in the oith Regiment. 
Some of our boys were iu this parade. 
"Ilis Wild Oats” is Hie title of 1he 
comedy.
“The Light,” the Theda Bara super- 
production which will in* shown Wed­
nesday and Thursday, is an after-*Ihe- 
war play, and shows how the most 
wicked uni frivolous woman in Paris, 
after a turbulent career as  a  breaker 
of men's hearts, sees a vision through 
the eyes of a blinded man. The wom- 
■ ii whose services had been spurned 
by aid organizations is re-born through 
her devotion b> u hero. This produc­
tion * liters .ihuieJ.iiil opportunities lo 
reveal lu-r splendid I denis, in 4Jie role 
of Blanchette. Dumomlc, who becomes 
infatuated with an Apache dancer, yet 
does noi licsiiate lo -lay him when he 
t r ie -  to taterforo in tier devotion to Hie 
blind, d man. Miss Bara reveals even 
more than her customary lire *ind pas- 
).
rl'he comedy ‘‘Love” and the War 
New- are Ihe side dishes hi an enter­
taining midweek menu.
Alice Brady comes, for Friday and 
Saturday in “The Whirlpool.'—adv.
ity of i
1 9 1 8 -TAX NOTICE- 1 9 1 8
T H E Y  A R E  D U E
A n d  I n t e r e s t  a t  T e n  P e r  C e n t  i s  b e i n g  C h a r g e d
OFFICE HOURS
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m. 
SATURDAY
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p, m. to 9 p. m.
. CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
U you can’t come to City Building, send ctrd 
or telephone 397 *nd collector will call.
O. B. LOVE JOY* Collector of Taxes
*
MAIMED MEN* MUST HAVE 
NEW LEGS
The Victorious Fifth Liberty Loan will 
carry on the Government’s recon­
struction work for our wounded 
men. Illustration copyrighted by 
Western Newspaper Union.
N IISS H A R R IE T  C 1LL
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HEAD 
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
Will goto home 
by Appointment 
53 tf
Tel. SI6-3 
Ctmdeo, Me.
T o  t h e  U s e r s  o f  J i f f y - J e l l
10c Each
Star Dessert Mold— Style H
Serves n  full package ofNew Tint Mold of pure aluminum 
Jifr.v-.lell. Value. 50c. Send five .JJ trademarks for tt.
Iintf in n nff
Salad Mold—Style D
Pure aluminum. Over pint si/**, Servo* a -lx-portion yri:(-table 
ealail or meal loaf, mailc wltli a packaee of Lime jifry-Jcll. pine 
ve^ctableb or meat .scraps, 
lion*. Valu
The six indentations mark the s ii  por- 
Sentl five J J  trademarks for it.
T h is  W e e k  O n ly
Each Jiffy-Jell package has a @  
trademark in a circle on the front. We 
■will pay you 10 cents in aluminum 
mold values for each circle you send 
us this week.
Note our mold offers at the side. 
Some of these molds are new. Pick 
out the mold or the molds you want, 
and send us these trademarks, 
counting as 10c each, to cover the 
value as stated. Send no money. We 
pay postage on the molds.
Mote that Jiffy-Jell costs you 12J4 
cents per package. And the trade­
mark alone is worth 10 cents on these 
molds, if sent this v/eek.
Send as many trademarks as you 
wish this week. Or. if you prefer, 
send grocer's sales slip, showing 
amount of purchase.
This offer is made to start new users 
—to show them what Jiffy-Jell means 
, to them. But present users are wel­
come to accept it. Get Jiffy-Jell now,’ 
while this offer is open. Get what you 
need for some weeks. This is the 
time when fruity desserts are most 
needed.
For Desserts and Salads
F la v o re d  w ith  F ru it - J u ic e  
Essences, S ea led  in  G lass
R e a l-F r u it  D e s s e r t s
12V2C Per Dinner
Note that Jiffy-Jell brin?3 
you a real-fruit dessert. A ll 
the fruit Savors are fruit-juice 
essences condensed. They 
come sealed in glass —  a 
bottle in each package —  so 
they keep their fruit-time 
freshness.
Mark how Jiffy-Jell differs 
from old-style gelatine des­
serts. Here you have true- 
fruit dainties, rich in con­
densed fruit juices. You get 
all the d e l ig h t s ,  all the 
healthfulness of fruit.
You simply add boiling 
water— no sugar, no acidity, 
no color. Then add the fruit-juice flavor 
from the vial. One package of Jiffy-Jell 
serves six people in mold form,or twelve 
if you whip the jell— all lor lkj*4 cents.
*431/
*iwv»
*'\tfy-j?U
A ll F lavor,  
in Vials
F o r  S a la d s  use lime- 
fruit Jiffv-Jell. It makes 
a tart, green salad jell.
Serve with the salad or 
mix the salad in before 
cooling.
F o r  Meat Loaf mix
meat scraps into Lime 
Jiffy-Jell.
F o r  G a rn ish  on cold 
meats or roast lamb, use Mint Jiffy-Jell.
F o r  D esse rts  try Loganberry and Pine­
apple— two o l  our finest flavors.
Style E—Fruit Salad Mold
Fruit Salad Mold—Style E
_ Tint mold of pure aluminum, to serve a ful! package of Jiffy-Jell 
mixed with fruit, or a plain Jiffy-Jell dessert. \  alue, 50c. Send 
five J J  trademarks for it.
e Individual Dessert Molds
run* nlnminum. In assorted utile*. Six will oervo n fall package 
of Jiffy-Jell. Value, 10c each, bend one J J  trademark for each, or 
tlx for a set of six mold*.
10 Flavors!
in Glass Vials J
Bottle in Each Package I 
Mint
For M in t J e l l  g
Lime a
For s a la d  J e ll  9
Raspberry * 
Cherry J 
Loganberry • 
Strawberry * 
Pineapple j 
Orange j 
Lemon *
F or D esaerti
Also Coffee i 
Flavor l 
Tzvo Packages J 
fo r  25  Cents i
Jiffy-Jell, Waukesha, Wis. M A I L  T H I S
I enclose............. trademarks from the fronts cf
Jiffy-Jell packages, which I wish to apply at 10c each on 
the following molds.
..........Star Dessert Mold, Style H, Value 50c. .
..........Salad Mold, Style D, Value 50c.
..........Fruit Salad Mold, Style E, Value 50c.
•..........Individual Dessert Molds, assorted,
Value 10c each.
Name
Address
j .
a  is
\ 1  il
i i ’
i
S o - C O - n y  M o t o r  G a s o l i n e  g i v e s  
t r u c k  o r  c a r  p o w e r  n o t  o n l y  f o r  
u s u a l  n e e d s  b u t  f o r  e m e r g e n c i e s .  
A n d  t h e  p o w e r  y o u  g e t  t o d a y  y o u  
c a n  g e t  t o m o r r o w  o r  n e x t  w e e k — f o r  
S o - C O - n y  i s  e v e r y  d a y  t h e  s a m e .  
A d j u s t  t h e  c a r b u r e t o r  f o r  S o - C O - n y ,  
a n d  f o r g e t  t h a t  p a r t  o f  t h e  m a c h i n e .  
C o m b u s t i o n  n e v e r  v a r i e s ,  p o w e r  
n e v e r  s l a c k e n s .
W h y  t a k e  c h a n c e s  w i t h  u n k n o w n ,  
d o u b t f u l  m i x t u r e s ?  K e e p  t o  
S o - C O - n y  a n d  k e e p  p o w e r  a t  p a r .  
B u y  i t  w h e r e  y o u  s e e  t h e  R e d ,  
W h i t e  a n d  B l u e  S o - C O - n y  S i g n .
STANDARD OIL CO . O F N EW  YORK
Tise sigh o f  a  reliable dea ler  
and the w orlds b est Gasoline
itr e r ,  
p a r e s  \
R
T H E  
G O O D  I 
•M A B Y
Th * t h u l
removJ
OH
I am 
one will
EGG,
F I
CITY OF ROC ll
Regulation and License of Tl
of Shee|).|
Every owner or keeper. 
April, of a dog more tli.i 
shall anpually before the 
April, cause it to he resist 
scribed and licensed for «»i 
with the first day of A| r 
office o f  the clerk of the 
said dog is kept, and sh. 
neck a collar*distlnctly m.i 
er's name and * 
pay to said clerk for a lin 
dollar and fifteen cents for 
for each female dog inc.: 
young so kept, and five 
cents for each female dog « 
young Any person bec i 
keeper of a dog after tin* 
not duly licensed as he* 
within ten days after he 
or keeper of said dog. ca 
described and licensed 
Every owner or kei \ |
ing purposes may receive 
kennel license authori/inl 
said dogs for said pun | 
keeps said dogs within 
ure When the kennel lice 
to keep said number of d 
exceed ten, the fee for such 
dollars and fifteen cents; v 
dogs^so kept exceeds ten. 
cense hsall be twenty dolla 
and no fees shall he requil 
such owner or keeper un !| 
months i> og * 
be exempted from the pro 
.requiting registration, numbel 
,—Section 102, Uhapter : f
• 2<JU O E  m
TIIE COLUMBIAN NATION]
* ANTE COMPANY. K
Assets Dec
Bonds and Sticks ...........
Mortgages onTteal Estate 
Loans to Policyholders (i‘ |
held as collateral) .......
Real Estate ........................
Gash in banks and on hand 
Premium notes and premiun 
process of collection Diet) 
Accrued Interest and Rents 
Miscellaneous ....................
Liabilities Pec.
Policy Reserve ........ ,
AH other Liabilities, in I 
Claims in process of | 
mem; Premiums and ml 
paid in advance; Bills i 
ing presentation for pay. 
Reserved for Accrued Prei
Taxes, etc ......................
Surplus: The Surplus as
policyholders ou Dec. 31. 
as follows:
Capital Stock .............  .
Amount set aside contingen ] 
dividends to participating |
holders ........................
Unassigned funds .........
Total .........................
WUIHHifcWlWfl iTrxfrV* «
26X80
VE a c h
‘esserts
pinner tp a s
r U - J
]**» i
Affv-Mi **•«•#• * 'Of-
A ! l  F la v o r 9 
g  in  V ia ls
la ity ,
fruit-juice flavor 
Ikage of Jiffy-Jell 
Id form, or twc !ve 
[lor 12% cent®.
&  
M m
lc Mint J»ffy-Jell. 
Inbrrry and Pine-
m
lad Mold
[HIS
fronts cf 
10c each on
Is 50c.
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If you can tell us 
w hy one portrait paint­
er can produce a more 
lifelike portrait, or 
more natural landscape 
than another, we will 
tell you w hy Thom as 
A. Edison can record 
and reproduce more 
real music than others.
Come in and listen.
Fuller=Cobb 
Company
= = —■•" A t t h e  s  i o n  o f  
5; N o r t h  N a t i o n s  i B a r i l e l
E c o n o m i c  
R  e a d j u s t m e n t s
I f  i s  p r e d i c t e d  t h a t  c o m ­
m o d i t y  p r i c e s ,  t h e  w o r l d  o v e r ,  
m a s t  y r a d a a l l y  s e e k  l o w e r  l e v e l s
J ‘r o d e n t  i s  t h e  m a n u f a c t ~  
m e r c h a n t  a n d  i n d i v i d u a l  w h o  p r e -  
to  m e e t  t h e  c h a n g i n g  c o n d i t i o n s .
C o n s u l t  u s  f r e e l y  a b o u t  y o u r  
/ i n a n c i a l  r e g u i r e m e n t s
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R ock land , Main©
u r e r ,  
/ m r e s
c ~
TH E LEAGUE OF NATIONS MABY A 
GOOD THING  FOR OUR COUNTRY AND 
• MABY T A IN T
Be tha t as it may, the Government having 
removed all restrictions on the delivery of
Q C O A L ^
1 am now able to supply any one and every 
one w ith first quality
EGG, STOVE, NUT, PEA 
and Steam Coal
IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH
*
= £ 5 = ] O F = = =U 3
F R E D  R .  S P E A R
5 PARK STREET 
Telephone 255. Rockland
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Regulation and License of Dogs and Protection 
of Sheep.
I. t-v owner or keeper, on the first (lay of 
■' : j dog more than four months old.
Miuallv before the tenth day of said 
' use it to lie registered, numbered, de-
. lid he. iiseu for one year commencing 
'■ ii the tirst il.iv of April aforesaid, in the 
' ■•! the clerk of the city or town where
. .i . n kept, and shall keep around its 
< ollar*dis:inctly marked witlt the own* 
and its registered number, and shall 
I clerk tor a license the sum of one 
■ on fifteen cents for each male dog and 
i -oh 1 enisle dog Incapable of producing 
. ' . kept, and five dollars and fifteen
' r , :ei, female deg callable of producing 
Any person liecoming the owner or 
t a dog after the first day of April, 
d’ii\ licensed as herein required, shall 
ten days after lie becomes the owner 
..... ;er ot said dog. cause said dog to lie 
• riled and licensed as provided above, 
owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breed- 
trp *es may receive annually a special 
license authorizing him to beep 
il gs lor said purpose, provided lie 
- said dogs within a proper enclos- 
'Vlien llte kennel license authorizing him 
• ' '  ‘ said numtier of dogs so kept does not 
■ *o ten, tlie tee for such license shall he ten 
and fifteen cents; when the number of 
kept exceeds ten. the fee for such li-
■ .’sail tie twenty dollars and fifteen cents,
lees shall he required for the dogs of 
owner or keeper under the age ol six
■ * Iiogs coverts! by kennel license shall 
v nipted from the provisions of tills section
r ■ ‘i . registration, numbering, and collaring. 
'  n Jog. Chapter 4. Ii S 
-■it 0 E. FLINT, City Clerk.
MRS. IDA BERLIAWSKY
I "H'MBIAX NATIONAL LIFE INSUR- 
ANCE COM PAN Y. BOSTON. MASS. 
Assets Dec 31, ISIS
- and S*. ks ...........................{S.6S8.7S9 0.
* ges oicKeal Estate ............ 2,293,902 00
L ..ns to Policyholders (Policies
, 'odd as collateral) ....................
I ate .................................
' in banks and on h a n d ........
Premium notes and premiums in
i ronss of collection ( n e t ) ........
•' rued Interest and Kents ........
Miscellaneous .........................
Mrs. Iila 'Berlinwsky, who came to 
I his city almtH u month ago, tiietl sud­
denly at llic home of her son. Isaac 
Berlinwsky April i. Tlie deceased was 
80 years of age. She had evidently {pre- 
seeii lint I he end was approaching for 
while there was no apparent bodily 
illness, even on the day of her death, 
her remarks seemed to indicate a vis­
ion of the happiness beyond, and her 
passing was that of a person who falls 
in the arms of slumber. Mrs. Ber- 
l'uwsky lived 14 years in this country, 
coming from Russia, in whose fortunes 
s;,c exhibited liveliest interest all 
through the great struggle. Prior to 
coming here she had made her home 
with relatives in Fall River and Waler- 
viiie. she was very fond of her chil­
dren and grandchildren, and the affec­
tion was mutual. >he is survived by 
one daughter, ^adie; and four sons. 
Isaac. Nathan, Hyman ami Simon. The 
services were conducted by Rabbi Yel- 
len, and the burial was in the Hebrew 
cen'ielerv at Ingnaham Hill. The Order 
of Brith Abraham furnished watchers.
2.223.T1S C2 
1 029,207 07 
236,323 36
480.307 SI 
237.309 00 
5.303 32
631.:
{15,194,862 32 
Liabilities Dee. 31. 1918I hoy Reserve ..............................}I3.093,83i 45
•Vi other Liabilities, including 
Haims in process of adjust- 
men: ; Premiums and interest 
I-'id in advance: Bills await­
ing presentation for payment;
Reserved for Accrued Premium
. Tuxes, etc ..................................
Surplus: The Surplus as regards 
J*'lie> holders on Dec. 31, was 
;'s follows:
*a p:ta I Stock ................... •,..........
Amount set aside contingently for 
dividends to participating policy -
Udders .......................................
Tnassigued tunds .........................
T o ta l........................................
2CTS0
1,000,000 00
214.017 50 
232.470 10
1.446.487 69
SAMUEL B. HERRICK
-amuel B. Herrick diet! in Belfast Fri­
da v at the age of *9 years. He was 
horn in Northport, the son of the late 
Joseph and Ruth Black) Herrick. He 
was a carpenter by trade and for many 
years had lived in Belfast. He lost his 
wife manv years ago, leaving him two 
daughters. Mrs. Nellie J Farnham of 
Belfi-t and Miss Myrtle \ \ .  Herrick of 
Rockland. For many years Mr. Herrick 
and his daughter, Mrs. Farnham. have 
made their home with his son-in-law, 
Uobert Emery Cottrell. Northport 
avenue where every care was given 
him in his declining years and where 
his death occurred. Besides lus two 
daughters, Mr. Herrick is survived by 
one granddaughter. Miss Alberta Farn­
ham and his three grandsons, Norman, 
Reginald and Malcolm Cottrell of Bei­
rut and bv four sisters, Mrs. Thankful 
Griffin of Linoolnville, Mrs. Hannah 
Wilson of Belfast. Mrs. Jennie Mould­
ing and Mrs. John Howard of Rockland. 
He was a man of very One character 
and dearly loved. Funeral services 
were held Sunday.
WHAT MR. HAWKEN SAW
A  Pair of Marine Glasses Plays Mischief With Boys Who 
Were Playing Sunday Baseball A t the Samoset.
Eleven young men whose ages 
ranged from it; to 22 occupied seats in 
the amen corner at Judge Miller’s 
court yesterday, summoned there to 
answer unto the complaint of ex-Alder­
man Thomas Hawken that they had vio­
lated the purple statutes created in 
1820 A. I). The specillc complaint 
against these youthful Americans was 
that they had desecrated the Sabbath 
by playing baseball. There was a 
twelfth offender who got lost in Hie 
shuffle wheruthe warrant was nujde out. 
This boy wtts in the courtroom, how­
ever, and noting the fact Mr. Hawken 
expressed his satisfaction openly that 
the youngster had not been arraigned.
The scene of Sunday's ball game was 
the large field lying to the southward 
of the Samoset approach. Thilher the 
boys wended Iheir way in the early af­
ternoon, tiptoing past Mr. Hawken's 
residence and eventually congratulating 
themselves that they were far enough 
out in the suburbs so that they could 
play to their heart's eo’ntent.
They forget the long arm of, the 
Mannister.
Sealed on the rear verandah of his 
Camden slreet residence, Mr. Hawken 
found diversion by scanning the beauti­
ful harbor through a pair of marine 
glasses. Through the clear atmosphere 
lie admired the formation of the. far-off 
islands. His heart surged with pride 
when he saw I he new four-masted 
schooner lying in l.he outer harbor. He 
saw men, women and children stroll­
ing on tlie breakwater. Sweeping his 
glasses a hit to port lie was suddenly 
lifted out of his chair by the awesome 
spec lade of a dozen boys cavorting over 
the greensward, flourishing gloves and 
masks and unmistakably indulging in 
the national game which is played out­
doors.
Presently one of Hie boys knocked'lhe 
ball in the direction of Owl's Head, and 
rollicked around the four sacks for 
what is known on weekdays as a home 
run.
Mr. Hawken could stand it no longer, 
and putting down the tell-tale marine 
glasses he rushed to the phone and nuti- 
fied the police stalinn. i
In the olden days the game would 
have been over before the police got 
that far, but with Marshal Richardson's 
limousine chafing at its anchorage il 
was p question of only a few moments 
before tfie-olfioors were on the scene.
The game had been suspended when 
the patrol slopped, but the boys made 
no evasionNaf their purpose there. They
gave their really truly names to Pa 
trolman Niles and readily promised to 
be al police court next morning. “They 
acted like perfect gentlemen,” said Pa 
trolman Niles, when asked to state the 
case in court.
"Were they making noisg?” asked 
Judge Miller of Hip complainant.
"1 don't know,” said Mr. Hawken 
was a mile away, but I could see them 
clearly through my glasses.”
Asked if tie had any statement which 
he wished to make, Mr. Hawken ad 
dressed the boys with the following 
sermonelte:
“I'm not. persecuting you boys, a 
some of you seem to think. I'm suit 
for every one of you. But yesterday 
was the Lord's Day, and you had prob 
ably never been taught that ther 
is a law forbidding sports on the Sab 
bath. How many of you know the Ten 
Commandments? Put up your hands.'
Mr. Hawken evidently had the boy: 
slumped, fur no hands went up. He 
continued.
“I want to warn you boys and I think 
this has been a lesson you will never 
forget the rest of your lives. You will 
never amount to that (snapping hi 
fingers) if you ignore God Almighty. 
There is one above who is seeing wha 
you do, and who knows what your 
lives are. I hope and pray you will all 
learn the Ten Commandments.
“You have been breaking the Sabbath 
and using il as a day of recreation 
The Knights of Labor have, always said 
■that men must have recreation through 
the week. That's why Hie 8-hour law 
was granted."
“This," said Judge Miller, in summing 
up I he case, "was one of Hie laws 
passed in 1820 when conditions were 
somewhat different, and which are con- 
sireder some stringent in these days 
Two years ago an attempt was mail 
to have the Legislature modify these 
laws, but Hie attempt failed, and the 
old law stilt holds good. Sunday base­
ball is not such a heinous offense as 
assault and battery, but the statutes 
make it mandatory on me to make some 
disposition of Ibis case, the cosls of 
which are 812. It is a fact that Ihe 
laws are violateu by almost everybody, 
hut recognition lias to be taken when a 
complaint is made. You boys hav 
been manly enough to give yot^ r names 
and plead guilty. I shall impose a fine 
of 82. This is not very stiff, but a re­
minder that tlie law must be enforced."
Sunday baseball this side of Matiuicus 
Rock is not likely to flourish this sum­
mer.
THIS STRIKE SETTLED PROUD OF R0CKP0RT HIGH
The strike of granite cutlers and John. M. Richardson principal of 
quarrynten at Sullivan and at Franklin| Rockporl High School,®- justly proud 
was settled last week, when the quarry I of that Institution and believes il 
owners granted the demand of an in-1 holds I lie slate record in the Y. M. C
. - - n n m M i  »  F jne t0 ' ea t B lue B ird  M ince M eat.
crease of 81.75 a day, making a llttl 
rate of 88 a day. About 150 men have 
been idle. The paving cutters will 
horlly submit a schedule.
WATERMAN'S BEACH 
Our barber lias returned from Bath, 
where he has been employed in one of 
the large shipyards Ihe past eight 
months. Saturday evening George was 
passing around complimentary shaves 
which, be said, would cost 25 cents 
over in Bath.
The sun is warming tip Ihe gardens 
a little and some, of our neighbors have 
a few peas, potatoes and beets planted. 
Albion Gaddy, who is home from Thont- 
aston fur a few days, will give the 
ground a dig and help Mrs. Caddy get 
some of those Rhode Island Red chick- 
ns out of Ihe shell.
The boys had a game of football on 
ihe mall just east of line postofflee Sat- 
lrday evening. Mr. Tower and Mr. 
larr were enjoying thp game looking 
as well as same of those six-foot- 
two kids that were playing.
We are all out of candy drops. Mary 
says she will have another load as soon 
; the roads gets settled.
The stores have garden seeds for salp; 
tlie 10 cent package is marked up to 15, 
and the 5-cenler now costs eight. Mrs. 
Elwell lias Hire's seeds, which last 
year proved very good. We got some 
very nice garden Iruck from them, 
while other seed given the same care 
failed lo show tip. We don't kick on 
the prices but we feel disappointed, 
after gelling tlie ground prepared lo 
suit us, that the seed don't get above 
ground.
The most serious question before Ihe 
house now is, How do your eggs hatch? 
It's quite a gamble lo pul 50 cent eggs 
under a broody hen. The hen is not to 
be trusted in' performing her part of 
Ihe job and the best of eggs are none 
too sure lo bring forth a chick. Some 
hens have been known to kill t^lieir 
chicks as fast as 'they hatch out. On 
Ihe oilier hand, we have seen hundreds 
of eggs taken out of those wooden heat­
ers that didn't have a live chick in 
them. The nearer we can get to nature 
in our garden or with our biddies, the 
more successful we will be. There is 
no luck about it.
Prof. Cowing is back from the Sol­
diers' Rome and is pleasantly settled 
down for the summer with his son's 
family. Ed. looks and acts about the 
same as he did 20 years ago.
L. S. Godfrey, Howard Rackliff and 
W. W. Godfrey have just arrived back 
to New York from Norfolk. The home 
hoys navigated a large motor boat to 
Norfolk from Newport, R. I., and re­
lumed by train and are. about ready 
to start with another boat for the same 
port. The boys are in the. I'. S. Coast 
Survey. They have three of these boats 
to deliver at Norfolk; they made the 
first run down in four days.
Capt. Frank Foster of Gloucester, now- 
making his home with brother Will, is 
building boats for a pastime. Capt. 
Frank has had several fast steam and 
sailing boats built for him in his 40 
years as a sailing master and is now 
trying lo amuse himself by building 
boats to pleasure in.
Mrs. A. B. Waterman is in Boston for 
a few weeks in order to keep in touch 
with her son Harris who is in the 
Ch'elsea Naval Hospital. Mr. Waterman 
went lo Boston last week. Miss Emily 
Waterman has arrived home from Bath 
where she passed the winter.
C. D. S. G.
A. War Work campaign, in both 
drives it showed 100 percent, beside 
assisting the Grammar School, in Che 
1018 campaign 28 boys paid in 810 each 
and in 19111 .'10 boys; and 50 grids paid 
in 85 each, a total f ir the two drives 
of 8555.
EMPIRE THEATRE
How a trusted bank cashier is sent 
to prison for another's crime, and how 
his brave wife continues to get the 
confession which frees him is tlie 
theme of a most interesting feature 
picture today. It is entitled “Quick­
sand," and Dorothy Dalton plays the 
lead.
Almost everybody lias heard of Hall 
Caine’s famous novel “The Manxman 
which will he produced oil tlie screen 
Wednesday and Thursday. The pic­
ture, which is one of nine reels, was 
made on Hie Isle of Man—the scene of 
Ihe novel—under Ihe personal direction 
of Ihe novelist, and contains some won­
derful photography. The theme of Ihe 
novel is one of sacrifice, the tale of a 
man who loves a woman well enough 
lo give her up when he found that her 
heart was another's. Pele, the Manx­
man. one of the inhabitants of ttiat 
sturdy little island in the center of the 
Irish Sea, is an appealing character, a 
simple soul, but wortli twenty of the 
man to whom tie yields his wife and 
child. Fred Groves, Ihe actor intrusted 
willi tlie pari, gives a sympathetic anu 
finely human performance of the Manx­
man. Tlie other actors of “Ihe eternal 
triangle” are Elizabeth Risdon as Kale, 
and Henry Ainley as Philip. The oilier 
professional actors comprise an un­
broken list of competent impersona­
tions, and tlie large number of natives 
that assist in (lie different scenes enter 
inlo their work with commendable 
zeal. Neither must Ihe baby be forgot­
ten. II is a most engaging bit of hu­
manity, with a smile that is irresistible.
Jane and Kalherine Lee in a mile of 
“Smiles" will be the big noise Friday 
and Saturday.
The serials- now running beat tlie 
breakfast kind “ail holler."—advt. ,
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MARTINSVILLE
Charles Bickmore, who has been 
spending the winter in Boston, arrived 
home last week.
Mrs. Harold Mason took her little son 
Lee to the Silsby Hospital recently to 
have an operation on his tonsils.
We are pleased to know that our for­
mer pastor, Rev. F. 1’. Dresser is so 
pleasantly located al Buckfleld.
Roy Hopper, who lias been employed 
in Cleveland, Ohio, on automobile work 
since Iasi fall, is al home.
Miss Florence Mcintire of Boston is 
to be Ihe guest of Mrs. Christine Gard­
ner for a week or so.
C. M. Mason has had the telephone in­
stalled in |iis residence.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook and 
Blanche and Elvie Cook who have been 
living in Portland the past winter, have 
returned and are living in the Elbridge 
Cook house.
Mrs. Charles Ward of Lynn, Mass., 
was a guest of Capt. and Mrs. Joel Hup- 
per Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pierson have 
returned from Boston, where Mr. Pier­
son was in a hospital for treatment for 
his eyes.
School is in session and is being 
taught by Miss Elizabeth Harris.
Mrs. William Harris and daughtir 
Margaret were guests of Mrs. John 
Cogan of Warren last week.
The remains of Isaac Barter, who died 
very suddenly in Portland April 7, were 
brought here from Thomaston by Un­
dertaker Davis. ' Services were held at 
the church, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Rhodes of Tenant’s Harbor. Interment 
was at Ridge cemetery. Until within 
three years he had been a resident of 
this place. When quite a young boy he 
had the sad misfortune to lose his eye­
sight. Everyone had a great deal of 
sympathy and always a friendly word 
for Isaac. He will be missed by his 
many friends. He was the son of the 
late Capt. Gideon and Martha Barter. 
He leaves a niece, Mrs. Fannie Morris, 
and several cousins. He was in his 58th 
year.
C1EARAN
A T
T h e  D a v i s  V a r i e t y  S t o r e
Every
Marked
Article in Stock has been 
Down to a Bargain Price and 
Must Be -Sold
f c ^ S O M U  E X T R A  T R A D E S  —
D inner S e ts  a n d  T a b le  W are  
T o y s a n d  Dolls
©^•Clerks Wanted for this sale
D a v i s  V a r i e t y  S t o r e
333 MAIN STREET 
Opposite Fuller-Cobb Company
r ~
SPRIN G  HOUSECLEANING
W hile the spring housecleaning is in progress, 
do not forget to clean up that expense account. 
See if there are not some “w aste” places that 
could be made productive.
W e will help you by paying you 4%  compound 
interest on any am ount that you may deposit in 
our Savings Department.
THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
THE BANK THAT PAYS 4%
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Feyler returned 
from Massachusetts TuiAfeday.
(Mrs. Alfred Davis is in Rockland,
Mass.) for a visit.
5fiss Sarah Storer is visiting friends 
in Boston.
Mrs. Josephine Storer and daughter 
Marion have returned from Boston 
where they have spent tlie winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sprague are 
settled in the Dexter Feyler house.
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Sanborn were called 
to Etn  ^ last week on business.
Mrs. George Davis of Stonington lias 
been'a recent guest of Miss Annie 0. 
Well.
Tlie funeral of Forrest Creamer was 
held al his home on Jefferson street 
last Tuesday, Rev. L. W. West offici­
ating. There, was a very large gather­
ing of relatives and friends.. The cir­
cumstances surrounding this death 
were unusually sad, coming so sudden- 
to this man only 48 years of age. 
He leaves a widow formerly Mary Flagg, 
one daughter Gladys and two-sons. 
The remains were placed in ihe receiv­
ing tomb at Ihe German cemetery.
This Tuesday evening Good Luck Re- 
bekah Lodge will have ils annual roll- 
call. A short program will be given. 
Refreshments will be served.
Waldoboro was represented al the 
banquet of the Waldoboro-Boston Club 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feyler and Mrs 
Murray Henner.
Miss Retta Creamer of Thomaston 
has been a recent guest of Miss Annie 
0. Welt.
Miss Helen Welt of Rockland 
spending her vacation here with her 
sister, .Mrs. C. B. Stahl.
News has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. Sarah Boyd Camp at her 
home in Winsted, Conn.
Thursday evening, April 3, tlie local 
W. C. T. U. held a supper in Odd Fel­
lows building to gather funds for their 
allotment in tlie Jubilee Drive. So gen­
erous was the response by the towns­
people that 850.25 was cleared. This, 
we believe, makes Waldoboro the first 
town to go "over the top.” The little 
union of 11 members an; deeply grate­
ful to all those who so cordial’y gave 
assistance. Also they are indebted to 
ttie Lincoln County News and The 
Courier-Gazette for free advertising.
Lincoln County L. T. L. is supporting 
a French orphan in France.
Mrs. Earl Benner has returned from 
Portland, leaving her little daughter at 
the Children’s Hospital for treatment.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Annie Wotton has returned home 
after making an extended visit with 
her nephew, Ansel Orne, at Pleasant 
Point.
Charles Morton of Friendship who 
has returned from France, called on 
friends here Saturday.
Bird Jameson of Warren was the 
week-end guest of his brother Albert 
Jameson.
yfrs. Emma Jameson, who has been 
the guest of her soi) Albert Jameson, 
has returned to her home in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Orne and little 
son Rav of Portland have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Orne.
Charles Murphy and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight Stanley of Friendship 
were guests of Mrs. Flora Cook Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Burns and daugh­
ter Dorothy of Friendship called on 
their aunt, Mrs. B. T. Orne, Sunda
WARREN
Rev. E. C. Whillemore of Waterville 
spoke at the Baptist church Sunday 
evening.
A delegation of 25 Pythian Sisters 
frudi Thomaston visited Crescent 
Temple Friday nigh I. A picnic supper 
was served and degree work was ac­
complished by tile visiting sisters in a 
line manner.
Mrs. Aiuiie Pollard returned Friday to 
Fairfield.
The Ladies’ Cirri'- of Hie Baptist 
church will meet Thursday afternoon 
at the church parlors. Slipper will lie 
served at the usual hour, and will he 
in charge of Miss Selinda Spear, Mrs. 
Martha Watts and Mrs. E. F. Mont­
gomery.
Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Turner returned 
Friday night from Nova Scotia.
Rev. Mr. Corson of Rockland preached 
at the Congregational church last Sun­
day in the absence of the pastor.
Mrs. Clara Gregory of Rockland High­
lands was a Sunday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Thomas.
Miss Nancy Starrett returned Satur­
day to Dover to resume teaching.
Ward Stetson has purchased tlie brick 
liou.se and farm of James Robinson, 
occupied by Lyman Randall.
Mi's. Susan Smith of Rockport and 
Mrs. Mary Ulmer of Rockland were 
guests Thursday of Mrs. Mary New- 
bert.
Miss Ter.a McCallum is at home from 
Portland for a vacation.
Ernest Achorn returned Friday to 
Cainp Devens, being on a short leave 
of absence.
Mrs. Harriet Haskell of Deer Isle was 
in town Saturday, called by Hie death 
of tier brother, H. J. Libby.
Tlie Past Noble Grands will nfeet at 
Odd Fellows hall Wednesday night. 
Supper will be served at 8 o'clock. The 
husbands of the Noble Grands are in­
vited.
Neal S. Gray, bugler of the 26th Divi­
sion, 104th Infantry, was at home last 
week to enjoy the brief furlough given 
him, returning to Camp Devens Sat­
urday.
County Attorney and Mrs. Withee of 
Rockport were guests over Sunday al 
C. B. Hall's.
Miss Lena Crawford and Mrs. Blanche 
Yose of Thomaston were guests Sun­
day at Edgar Crawford's.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.
Bangor Line
S. S. CAMDEN
Resumption of service effective April 22, 
ltd!).
Leave Rockland 8 p. in. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Boston. 
Return—I-cnvc Boston Mondays, Wed­
nesdays and Fridays at 5 p. in. Leave 
Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat­
urdays at 5.15 a. m. for Bangor and in­
termediate landings.
F. S. SHERMAN, Supt., Rockland.
R. S. SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland.
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES. Director Genera I of Railroads 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to March 10. 1919 
Tassenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
7.40 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston. Au­
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton, arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. via Ports­
mouth ; 3 50 p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au­
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton, arriving in Boston 9.25 p. m. via Ports­
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and Portland.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.
Trains Arrive
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Bangor.
9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston, 
Bangor, Waterville, Augusta and Bath. 
Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland, 
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferry- 
age from Woolwich to Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning March 10. 1919, and until further 
notice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make two 
daily trips between Camden and Belfast.
Leave Camden for Bclfaat.
Leave Belfast foe Camden, direct.
Leave Camden for Belfast, direct.
Leave Beirut for Camden,
Leave Cam"n for West Islesboro,
Leave West Islesboro for Belfast,
Leave Belfast for West Islesboro,
Leave West Islesboro for Camden,
Boats Suitable for All Kinds of Frei|h't 
W D BENNETT, Manager 
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148
8.00 a. m. 
10.45 a. m.
1 00 p. m.
3.15 p. m.
8.00 a. m.
9.15 a. m. 
3 15 p. m. 
4.30 p. m.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Cblia Hapworth and sons Herbert 
and John have returned to Rockland 
after spending the winter at White 
Head, the gnesls of Mrs. Elmer Reed.
Sunday school had about 25 present.
We hope to have a pastor with us next 
Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Burton visited ImF grand­
daughter Marjorie Rackliff in Rockland 
last week.
A. G. Caddy has been home from 
Thomaston tlie past week, as workmen 
have been out on a strike.
Mr’. Alonzo Maker, Mrs. A. i . Suke-
forth, Vivian Maker and Helen Phil- , -  — . . . . .  .
brook visited Rockland Tuesday. ^  p* w  n !  *“dMrs. A. F. Elwell was a business Blood P u rifier. The W orld  s B est Spring
“  * « “ ' • * " f T j l c S M:
t iv ity  of Every  Organ of th e  Body— 
M akes Life R eally  W o rth  L iving. Sold 
by  all Rockland, T hom aston , W a rre n  
D rugg ists  and  o u r Local A gents a ro n n d  
th e  W orld , i i  cen ts a package  (40 
doses) 3 p ackages SO cen ts . M ailed from  
o u r office .on reejsipt of p rice .
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC. 
_  18 School S tree t
M P
“A N A L E P T I C ”
Maine’s Marvelous Medicine
STATEMENT of ownership, management, cir­
culation, etc., of Tlie Courier-Gazette, pub­
lished semi-weekly at Rockland. Maine, re­
quired by the Act of Aug. 24. 1912: Editor, 
W O. Fuller, Rockland, Me.; associate editor, 
F A. Winslow. Rockland. Me ; business man­
ager, A. H. Jones, Rockland. Me.; publisher. 
Rockland Publishing Co ; stockholders, A. H. 
Junes. W. O. Fuller, Edna S. Porter, all of 
Rockland, Me—ISIgned] W. O Puller. Editor. 
Sworu and Subscribed to before me this 11th 
day of April, 1919. [SealJ J \V, CROCKER,
THE ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY. APRIL 15, 1919.
Wall Paper
Best Line in Knox County 
at Moderate Prices
W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker 
and Jeweler
THOMASTON, MAINE
THOMASTON
Mr. Ami Mrs. s-ldon K. Robinson of 
Portland were in town a few days last 
week.
Mrs. \delbert Woudi...... who lias
spending several w.-ks in Boston 
,+nd ,V*\v Hampshire, arriv**il home -al- 
uruay night.
Mr-. Ilollie Harrington left Saturday 
morning fur Huston when* -In* will 
spend a week with her tin-band.
The ladies uf the Methodist rhnrrh 
will hold a sal** **f aprons and rooked 
food at the store of Levi Seavey Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Harold A. Gleason left Saturday morn­
ing for Boston where lie will spend a 
Week.
Tfie patrol boat Satiila came up the 
river Friday afternoon and remained 
over night.
Miss Genevieve Hanley is having a 
vacation from her dull**- at fin* l**le- 
ptnnn* ofllee and l.-fi Saturday afternoon 
for Portland.
The sale of aprons and cooked food 
at tin* Baptist vestry has heen post- 
ponej, and tin* date will tie announced 
taler.
Miss Annie Jameson arrived home 
Saturday night from Weston, Mass., for 
tin* annual Easter vacation.
.1, llernerl Everett will open an aulo- 
mobile repair shop on Beeehwoods 
street ttiis week.
Harold iFeyler and Fpank Ha light of 
Portland pa-sed the weekend at W. It. 
Fey h r'.-.
Mrs. II. Hoe,) and children have 
returned from Vinal’inven where lliey 
spent a Week wilti relative-.
I.eroy Colburn has lieen appoinb-d 
tax collector for the year
The young ladies w1io attended the 
Y. W C. A. girls conference Ja.-t week 
arrived li.um* Monday nigtil.
It X. r.irthell of Auburn was a gue-l 
at the Knox House Monday and Tues­
day.
Miss Hilda George will give a talk on 
her work Overseas to tin* Red Gross 
workers Friday afternoon ai d o'clock 
at Ihc headquarters.
\ limited number of tickets for * lie 
Elks victory ball in Rockland May 20 
Jr*- on sate ml Mclianald’s drug -Ion*
e A ^ R O C K L A N D  G A R A G E
WKA7 ts THE GREATEST 
SATlSPACTfC.V 
IN 
LIFE
D R IV IN G  A  G A R  
AHDGETTJNC j "
7 VOUFL,
\M 0 N E Y  S  v_ _
L v - o r t h J  Y r g g a
C  "
Great Palmolive Drive To Be 
Launched In Rockland.
Watch for the Window Display
News Bulletin For Immediate Release:
When a custom lives for .'toon years, 
we are safe in assuming that it must he 
blessed with considerable merit.
Let's slop and think for just a mo­
ment Modern science has succeeded in 
supplanting most of the "lotions" 
"preparations" and "remedies" of even 
a couple of decade- ago.
\nd yet, a toilet requisite of ancient 
Egypt stands today without a peer as 
cleanser and beaulitier of the skin. 'Ti- 
a Combination of the oil of Palms and 
Olives.
Ih-tory tell- us that with the oil of 
Palms and olives, Cieiqialra bathed, to 
rlean-e her -kin and make-it glowingly, 
radiantly, irresistibly hnautiful.
\nd the custom -till lives and flour­
ishes. Willi a host of lesser prepara­
tions clamouring for attention and rec­
ognition, the discerning folk of the 
present day, -til! cling lo Palm and 
olive oils 1- cleansers and beautillers 
extraordinary. Rut not in the expen­
sive, cumbersome, unsatisfactory form 
that ancient Egypt had to put up with. 
Indeed no!
For *mt at Milwaukee, Ihere is a 
Ann has commercialized Ihe Egyptian 
formula. Each year, the Palmolive 
Company, manufactures and market.- 
inillion- of dollars worth of soap and 
toilet articles, made from Palm and 
Olive oils.
The products of this house are we|- 
known in tlii- community. They need 
no introauetjon in many of our best 
homes. But MR. BOLTON, a represent­
ative «f ih,* Palmolive Company, 
promises to pul Palmolive on III** map 
in lUJCKLAMi in slill bigger letters. 
And he -laris out as though he meant 
business. The tlrst step in his elaborate 
publicity drive is a newspaper adver­
tising campaign, featuring a combina-
D RIVING a car does not give a man supreme satisfaction unless he gets his money’s 
worth. If you ask us to keep your car in good 
condition it will cost you less money than asking 
us to save its life later on.
C'o/7/ez'UNION** 'STS. 8 d
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
GET YO UR CHICKEN  
W IRE EAR LY
For It Is Qoing To Be Scarce
We advise our customers to 
buy their Chicken Wire now 
for the market is not at all 
overloaded, and while we 
have plenty on hand now, it 
=  will be hard to get all you want of it for some time. 
§= Pretty reasonable in price, too.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
P A I N T S A L E
20 per ce»t discount -sale on 
SHEfiWIN-WILUAMS PAINT
BEGINNING.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
and ending Saturday, inclusive
This Sale include*
Sherw in-W illiam s 
R E G U L A R  P A IN T S
Inside, floor paint and porch 
and deck paints 
CASH SALES ONLY
O . P .  C E O R C E
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
THOMASTON
A. F. BURTON. Thomaston, Me.
--------------DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF--------------
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R I A L S
.  Developing anil Printing *
r  FOR
J AMATEURS J
a t  ;
I  CARVER’S *
J BOOK STORE I
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CAMDEN
' 'Andrew"Tobnan weir: UsL. week l*j 
.North Haven where he is employed <1-
carpi nler mi Ihe collages being or....ted
Ili a - . Kendnll Hopkins who i- als * 
employed al North Haven -pent the 
weekend with his family.
Th • Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
with Mrs. \Y. \Y. Perry Wednesday af­
ternoon.
Service on Fie Roston-B uigur tin ■ 
will iii-ghi April 22.
It. \ \ \  Jameson and fi. E. Allen have 
taken th*- agi-ney of the -Briseo*- .aulnin- 
*ihile. “ the car with the lialf million
dollar in-ilnr." They will he handled 
through the Bay View garage, -aine .*- 
Ihe \ *-Iie, and a carload i- expected in 
dwiirt two weeks.
Joel Key*— Grant Circle. Ijadk-s of 
the g. A. H„ delightfully entertained 
the hoys home from service. Lieu!. 
Hutchins and Lieut. Palin*-,• being 1 Ip- 
only ollleers in town presided and 
many thrilling experience- were 
listened to. All Of 111*. G. A. IL com­
rade- and Sons *if Veterans were pres- 
* til. Supper was served al i’,:30.
Tlie Colby Glee Club will give a eon- 
o* ■ here \pril 23 und r Hie nilspices 
of Ihe s ailor class of High- School. 
Everyone is interested in Ihe Colby 
hoy- and a good lime is well assured 
Ihe pair*ansi
G. H. Talbot, real eslale dealer, has 
rented f*>r -an ofllee Hie altraclive r*abm 
in the southern end <*t the new Ingra­
ham building.
The Knox County Past Noble Grands 
Vssoeialion will meet in Warren April 
I-*. A g-*od attendance i- tioiied for. 
Picnic supper will be served.
The Liberty Ghorus are planning for 
a meeting s .*n. Members are asked to 
pay their *!nc- for the year and others 
are asked to joifi.
William Kabul, aged 30. died Friday 
after several weeks illness. The de- 
eeased was one of our pioneers in the 
trucking business which tie carried on 
successfully, -citing out lo do garden­
ing. which he also made a success, lie 
was 1 director of lln* Camden Woolen 
Co and a public spirited citizen, al­
ways interested in Ihe welfare of tin 
lawn and will be missed by all. lie 
h aves a «i«|er with wh en he made his 
h-mi -. Mrs. II. O.* Collins. Funeral 
-,-rva-* - were held Simdav. Rev. H. 
I. II",' ind B**v. L. D. Evans ••nictating.
the
ular '‘Pie!-'graph."
Private John Horton from the Over- 
— i- Medical Unit is spending a fur­
lough with hi- family
Miss M. K. Snort of Concord. N. H. 
is in town looking after her summer 
property.
C S'. Thomas rhilurvA has n 1 set­
tled rer'or al present. ih" daily ser- 
v:ee- which the parish lias always held 
during Holy Week, will he omitted, ex­
rep! un Good Friday, when the boy 
etioir will -ing "The glory of the 
in Ihc church .*! 3 p. nv. a is * 
on Maundy Thursday. Ihe day when is 
r- l-hr.iled the inss’rtuti *n <*f the 
blessed sacrament, the church w ill be 
open front 3 to t in the -afternoon, for 
silent pmver and nieditmion. The 
Faster celeb ration begins wrlh a ser­
vice <*f the tioiy communion at 3 
o'clock with the full choir in attend­
ance: morning prayer, with a second 
celebration at 10JJO and evening prayer
at 1 p. nt.. followed by the children' 
s.*rvie -. with carols and a collection of 
the lenten boxes.-
A limited number of tirkels for th 
Klks victory hall in Rockland May 20 
are on -ale al Chandler A Boynton's.
irfolk,
Tuesday Charles Roy Will lie «< 1
antique in "The Hire*1 Man" also
lark Lev*-roll Comedy.. "].,*ve
ie Loop." nn Wednf■sday u spec;
Teen Ctassir. Harold Lockwood.
.  if Sns ” and the re
HOCKPORT
Earl McRae is at home .from N 
Va., on a two weeks’ furlough.
Mrs. Jennie Darkness left this morn­
ing lo spend a few days al Ihe Touraln 
in Boston with Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Tay­
lor of Albany. N. V.
Mrs. Jeanette Corlhelt is confined to 
tier home on Beeeli street by illness.
Fred IF Spear of Brooklyn, N. V., is 
spending a few days in town.
Tin* Senior Glass of Hie K. II. S. pre­
sented Iheir play "A Face at the 
Window’’ at Ihe Penobscot View Grange 
ball, Glencove, last Friday evening 
which was followed by dancing; about 
¥20 was netted.
County Attorney and Mrs. It. L. 
Witliee were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Hall in Warren over Sunday.
The annual meeting of ihe Twentieth 
Century Club was field Friday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. Mary Spear, 
and these ofllcers were elected for tlie 
ensuing year: President, Mrs. Addle 
Jenkins; vice president, Mrs. Caroline 
Bowler; secretary amt treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary -Spear; executive committee, Mrs. 
Julia Collins, Mrs. Elizabeth Spear, Mrs. 
Nancy Trihou; lecture committee, Mrs. 
Aniye Hodgman, Mrs. Josephine 
Wooster, Mrs. Ada Libby; picnic com­
mittee, Mrs. Minetta Paul, Mrs, Mabel 
Wither, Mrs. Alice Gardner; Ttiis was 
Ihe last meeting of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts and son 
Hose of Glencove spent Sunday with 
Mr. Tihbells’ mother, Mrs. Maria W.i 
Tibbetts, Main street.
Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles is the guest of 
lo-r s**n. Lcst**r Sliibh-s. in Farmington.
■Miss Mary Lovi-jov. who was .1 goes! 
a! Mrs. Minnie Thompson's last week, 
lias returned to tier home at Hosmer’s 
Pond.
Mrs. Millie Rankin lias returned from 
Portland where she spent the winter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Abbott RacklifT, who 
were her guests last week, returning to 
Portland Friday.
Tin* v. p. s. C. E. food sale at lln* 
Y. M. C. A. last Saturday was well 
patronized and,¥16.20 was netted.
Miss Florence Corlhell was absenl 
from her dut§*s. in the postofflee last 
week "U account of illness.
Albert Crockett has so far recovered 
from tils recent accident as to |,e able 
to resume his position with the It., T. 
a C. Street Railway.
[© ]
NOTICE TO
WHO ARE GOING TO BOSTON FOR THE PARADE APRIL 25th, 1919
IF YOU DESIRE TICKETS FOR THE GRANDSTAND, IF YOU  
DESIRE YOUR EXPENSES PAID OR HOUSING IN BOSTON, YOUR  
NAME AND ADDRESS SHOULD BE SENT TO THE ADJUTANT  
GENERAL AT A UG USTA, THROUGH THE RED CROSS.
FOR ASSIGNMENT IN THE PARADE YOU SHOULD WRITE 
AT ONCE TO THE ADJUTANT, NORTHEASTERN DEPT., BOSTON, 
MASS., 26th DIVISION PARADE.
ALL MEN OF THE 26th DIVISION ARE REQUESTED TO COM­
MUNICATE WITH THE RED CROSS, HOME SERVICE OFFICE, 
ROOM NO. 1, POSTOFFICE BLDG., ROCKLAND.
OFFICE HOURS: 2 TO 5 P. M. DAILY 
TELEPHONE 646-R.
i i u U j ,
w \  \
TFIE FIRST AMERICAN FLAG TO ENTER -GERMANY WITH OUR 
ARMY OF OCCUPATION
The Victorious Fifth L ibe.ty Loan will pay the bills for maintaining our 
Expeditionary Fore, s overseas. Illustration copyrighted by Committee 
on PiYh'ie T ' ** ' ■*! <1- Underwood". N. Y.
A GREAT LOAN THE GILT EDGED 
LOOKS SMALLER FIFTH OF THE U.S.
The Five Billions at S50 Apiece Buyers of the New Liberty Loan 
Should Be Compared With Will Take It lVot as Insurance
What the Kaiser Wanted. But as a Great Investment.
Preparations are already making for . The Fifth Liberty Loan, but three 
the Fifth Liberty Loan, which the peo-; months away, will have a strong ap-
H0PE
M -- Grace Wmver has gone to 
M.i—.ii-lmsetls for an indefinite stay.
Mr and Mrs. John Marriner liave 
m*\-.| tuck to their farm after spend­
ing til* winter in Camden.
Mr-. Be:!i Ludwig is spending i few 
weeks with her sister Mrs. Alice 
Esancy in Burketlviile.
M— Kathirriiie True, who has been 
spending the wilder in Camden, visit(Ht 
her grandparents Sunday.
Mr-, t.rosby Pe-ir-- visited last week 
Mrs. Arthur :
in l.ini- dnville.
Many ,.f ih.- collages around \lf.*r<| 
l-ake w* re occupied during -the week­
end.
UNION
Overlook's Oroheslra, Hie music with 
Ihc pep. will play for tlie High School 
junior class, at town hall, Friday even­
ing. April 18. The dance will he 'th,* big 
•'vent of Hip sanson. with ice cream on 
sale and good management.
pie of the United States will be asked 
to make toward the world war. It will 
come in the spring, probably some­
time early in April.
The total amount will probably be 
somewhere near the size of the Fourth 
Lean. A five billion dollar total looks 
large, but it does not look as large 
as it did in 1917 to a people 100,000,000 
strong who have learned to save and 
lend to the government.
When this Loan looks insignificant 
and puny; even if it is iut on top of 
all the loans which preceded it; is 
when it is compared side by side with 
the billions Germany would have de­
manded of Anjerica if the Kai3er had 
won the war.
This is the way to compare the two 
possible endings of the war. Put one 
beside the other, the two chances of 
paying for the cost of the world war 
which the people of this country had 
before them one year ago.
‘ The United States has come into 
victory and peace. One of the great­
est forces it employed to win victory 
was the great fund which the people 
PUt into its hands to fight for civiliza­
tion.
But the Government has not yet 
financed the needs of the last chapter 
of effort. Three months hence it will 
ask for a Joan with which to accom­
plish this work. It will call in the 
Fifth Loan for money to pay the ex­
penses of peace and reconstruction.
The men and women of the country 
who must furnish the funds for the 
Fifth Loan are doubly blessed. They 
have at the same time the liberty - 
won by the war and the bonds of the 
Government taken In other loans.They 1 
know now that they can never be I 
made to contribute to any Kaiser. And j 
there are 100.000,000 of then! in all.
What the VICTORIOUS FIFTH Loan 
proposes is that this 1,00,000,000 people 
shall lend the Government about $50 
apiece.
This does not seem a large amount 
from each person. It is not a large 
sum to lend at substantial interest 
on unequalled security, for the final 
settlement in the war.
Each one knows that it is a Loan, 
that it is not payment to the Kaiser 
hut a Loan for Liberty.
i peal to the 30,000,000 patriotic men 
and women who hold today the bonds 
of four other loans.
The patriotic support they gave In 
time of greatest stress to the Govern­
ment and to its fighting forces will 
not fail now in financing -the needs 
of peace and reconstruction.
The extent and urgency of the de­
mands are not lessened. The debt of 
honor; which we owe to our soldiers 
to bring them home in comfort and 
to fit them anew to the tasks of peace, 
is one that can be met only with pride 
and. joy. > .
There will he an added incentive in 
buying bonds of the Fifth Liberty 
Loan. If the bonds have lost the ele­
ment of insurance they have gained 
even more in that of investment.
Thoee who have bought from feel­
ings of patriotic duties may well buy 
now to secure investments of the 
highest grade. They will aid in plac­
ing the "Libertys” in their proper rank 
as gilt edged securities.
From a strictly commercial basis 
the bonds of the Fifth Loan will com­
mand the highest position.
1. They are the world’s safest in­
vestment, having behind them the re­
sources of the greatest creditor na­
tion.
2. They will carry a high rate of 
interest, one much higher than the 
United States Government will ever 
pay In normal times, which will ac­
cordingly send them with the return 
of earlier conditions to a good pre­
mium.
3. They are accepted at par in pay­
ment of all estate and inheritance 
taxes.
4. They are exempt from the 12% 
normal tax of the new revenue bill.
5. They are exempt up to $75,000 
from income and excess profit taxes.
The wise and patriotic investor will 
prepare in the next ninety days to 
buy largely of the Fifth Loan Bonds 
to keep.
P R IN T E D  B U T T E R  
P A P E R  P R IC ES
REGULATION SIZF- WITH NAME 
ANLI ADDRESS OF MAKER ANO 
NET WEIGHT, IN' ACCORDANCE 
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
$3.50 per 1000 Sheet*
For Pound size 
Postage 15 cents additional
$2.25 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional 
For eacli additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered at same time, add to the price 
of first 1000, 82.75 and 15 cents post­
age for each 1000.
$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size 
Postage 10 cents additional
$2.00 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional 
For eacli additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered at same time, add to the prict 
of first 1000, 82.25 and 10 cents post­
age for each 1000.
THE
COURIER-
GAZETTE.
Rockland, Maine
$ $ $ $ $
EVERYBODY’S COLDXH
Advertisements in tils  column not to exceed 
three tinea inserted once for 25 cents, 4 time, 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 10. cents 4 limes. Seven worda 
make a tine.
Wanted
WANTED Girl to work on mangle a 
man to learn wasUim;. ahum that has hail 
perience firing jitrferted. Steady work,
good pay. LIMEKOi-K HAND LAUNDRY 
Rorkland, Maine. J_________  -*0-3:1
WANTED—Middle aged woman to work 
family of two. good home for right person 
References. JOHN AUK HUMAN, Thomas'. 
Maine. 30*3.
WANTED—Some dried apples, the ,
ioned kind. Communicate with THIS OFFICE
______________________  :nuf
WANTED*-All kinds of dogs and pups. An 
gora oats, poll parrots Bought and S.»lil 
JOHN S. KAN LETT. 49 Tillsou Ave , Kocltlat •:
Maine._________  ~__________  3t)n'
WANTED—Elevator girl Apply to KRNKST 
C. DAVIS,. Fttller-Cobb Co. 30tf
WANTED—I will give free for the hauling 
the dirt- from the cellar for my new Murk, 
next to Hotel Rockland. V. F. STITDLK Y 
Telephone 7UU___________ _________ 29-30
WANTED A surrey, lapdeau or first-Hass 
beach wagon. JOHN O. STEVENS, Kail , 
Furniture Co., Rockland, Me. —8-31
WANTED—To buy a small kitchen cabinet 
sideboard. Address giving price, wreet .m 
number. JOHN T M. C. BROWN. General 1* 
livery, Rockland. Maine. 28*31
i:irl
WANTED Work on lawns and flower gardens, 
screened chip walks and driveways built. Loam 
for sale. FRED C. ROBINSON. Union Street, 
Rockport, Maine. 26*34
WANTED—All colors long haired healthy tame 
Angora Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM, 
North Haven. Maine. 23*04
WANTED—TO RENT—Modern house with gar
den spot, or small farm with some conveniences 
in or near Thomaston. No children. BOX 217, 
Thomaston, Maine. 23*30
WANTED—I will pay better money for 
Spring Muskrat Skins than any buyer in this 
country, with an honest sorting. C. M. TITUS, 
Licensed Buyer, East Union. Tel. 18-31 TTnimi.
21-32
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID­
ING Bugs for us Is pleasant, easy, well-paid 
work. For particulars address PHELPS it 
PINKHAM, INC., 217 Anderson Street, Port­
land. Maine. 3-33
FINE POSrriONSl HIGH WAGES1—For
both men and women. Openings for chefa, 
cooks, waitr*-.3se3, laundresses, chamber maids, 
general work, kitchen work, clerical work, 
nurses, etc For details and personal advice 
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY, 780 
High Street, Bath, Maine. Tel 725. 3tf
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices 
paid for heavy or light sails. \V. F. TIB­
BETTS, Sailmaker, Tillson’s Wharf. Tel. 152-M. 
Residence 649-M. 89tf
For Sale
FOR SALE—One-horse jigger in good con­
dition ; also good grocery wagon at a bargain. 
L. A THURSTON. Tel. 211-3, Camden, Me
______________________________30*33
FOR SALE Horse weighing 1100 pounds', 
kind and afraid of nothing. 10 years old, good 
driver and will work anywhere. Address BOX 
54. Warren, Maine 30-32
FOR SALE I Prairie State Incubator l’.O 
egg; 2 Universal Prairie State Hovers: 2 
chicken coops, etc.; also "Little Wonder” oil 
burner for kitchen range (double burner). All 
Al and in perfect order. No reasonable offer 
refused. CHARLES W. LEE, 283 Limerock 
Street, Rockland 30tf
FOR SALE—Farm in Warren, near Oyster 
River. Inquire of MRS W V COX ANT.
Thomaston, at Fred H. Fernald's. 30*33
THE ROCKLAND LOAN AND 
BUILDIN6 ASSOCIATION
has paid
5 1=2 %  D iv id e n d
Shari's in the Gith Series nmv nn sab 
Gome in and talk it over
Office i<>7 Main Street 
HOCKI.AND, .MAINE
I WILL PAY
$1000 REWARD
If 1 can oot make your Sew ing 
Machiue run as good as new.
I guarantee all my work. 
Cleaning and Repairing done at 
short notice. No waiting.
481 Main S t , Rockland 
WM. J. McAOVM,
24tf Mgr. S IN G ER  CO.
To Let
TO LET Furnished room, 89
TO LET—4 furnished rooms at 27 Pacific 
street. Inquire of L. BREWER, 41 Park Street.
30tf
ur rooms, upper tenement I'leas- 
H. W. LOOK, 78 Mechanic St 
23-30
FOR SALE House of eight rooms, .electric 
lights, bam and large lot land; house seven
rooms. land and fruit orchard; house seven
rooms, bath, lights and land: one double
house. All centrally located Inquire of
Annie F Hahn, 67 Rankin Street. 30*33
I FOR SALE—House 23 Traverse street on 1*£ 
j acre of land, with all modern improvements”
: Inquire OSCAR G. BURNS, 84 Middle St 30-37
FOR SALE 1917 Ford auto truck, capacity 
1 to 1U tons; recently overhauled and painted, 
and in good condition. Used only one sum­
mer Will be sold at a bargain if applied for 
immediately. HARRY CARR, 574 Main Street.
2»tf
FOR SALE—To he sold before April 28, 
Separator, No. 4. barrel churn, plow, stoves, 
dining table, chairs, iron bedstead, oil heater, 
child's crib, dining chair and go-cart. ELIZA­
BETH SEIDERS. Seiders Farm, Union 29*32
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Cattle. Sheep. 
Poultry, 3 young Horses, good drivers and 
workers, about 1250 pounds each: 1 horse jig­
ger. 1 high Farm Wagon,, 1 Delivery Wagon. 1 
Milk Wagon. I Rubber Tire Contractor’s Wagon, 
1 Rubber Tire Two Seated Surry. S. E. &  H. 
L. SHEPHERD CO., Rockport 29-36
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once. Farm. 
I 1- story 10 room houee, 2 wells of water, plenty 
of pasturage, large water front, good boating, 
fishing and bathing facilities Will sell part 
or whole of farm. For particulars inquire of 
MISS EVA TORREY, Tenant's Harbor. Me.
28*tf
FOR SALE -Twelve or 15 tons of good hay. 
J M KIRKPATRICK. Rockville. Me 28*3l'
FOR SALE—26 foot Morse built sloop, 4 h p 
engine, sails, anchor and accessories. Bargain 
•t $200. ROBERT McGUFFlE. Stonlngton, Me 
28*37
FOR SALE—Modern lU  story 8-room house, 
barn and garage, all in perfect repair, 3 lots 
adjoining Sell with or without lots Call at 
premises, 323 Broadway. A E. ORBETON. 21tf
FOR SALE—4 h p. Bridgeport Marine Engine, 
with shaft and propeller complete. Nearly new. 
Sold to settle estate of the late B. F. Myridc 
Price $90. Also a light work harness for big 
horse, with collar and hames, has been used 
hut one season Price $30 Address A B. 
DAVIS, Admr . Vinalhaven. Maine 27tf
FOR SALE—HAY—Good, first class for horses, 
at the barn I have no team and in poor health 
would like to sell to anyone who will haul it at 
once. LEROY H JACKSON, Hope. Me. 27-30
FOR SALE—Forty foot power boat, one-third 
cabin; equipped with two 7 4  h. p Mianus 
engines Would make a good fish boat or sar­
dine boat. Inquire of S. E. RICH, Isle au Haut, 
Maine 27*34
TO LET—Furnished rooms, electric lights, 
heat and bath Reasonable rates. LINDSEY 
HOUSE. Mrsi Olive Moor, Proprietor. 27*34
TO LET—OR FOR SALEi—Furnished summer 
cottages at Owl’s Head, Me.; 8 rooms. Prices 
low. Address B. F. HUSSEY. 28 Church Street. 
Everett, Mas3. 25*49
TO LET—Furnished three room kitchenette 
apartment. 78 MIDDLE STREET 20tf
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones 
Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 34tf
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable 
J. R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price— , 
One double tenement house on Lisle street, , 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $20 
per month rent. \
One double tenement house on Walnut 
street, pays $20 per month rental, connected i 
with the sewer, flush closet hr basement on 
each side..
One double tenement house corner Broadway ■ 
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per month, 
toilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees on 
lot.
Above houses are never vacant. Must sell to 
settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALE, | 
42 Park S t. or 18 Union St. 43tf
NOTICE
The FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES 
w ill hold th e ir  m eeting  every  T u esd ay  ; 
n igh t a t 7.30, d u rin g  th e ir  d rive fo r  new  
m em bers. All Eagles are  req u e s ted  to 
attend, Zi-ix |
FOR SALE
The b eau tifu l residence know n as 
the  Dr. G ribbin P lace, s itu a te d  on 
C larem ont s tre e t. This is one of the  
finest residences in  th is  c ity . Two 
ho u ses  connected, contain ing  18 
room s, 2 b a th  room s, e lectric  ligh ts, 
ho t an d  cold w a te r, ho t w a te r  heat, 
q u a rte re d  oak floors, large double 
p a rlo rs, cem ent cellar, s la te d  roofs, 
nice large  veran d ah , an d  is in  every 
detail a very  fine place. Beesides 
thei'e  is a large G arage. This fine 
residence w ill be so ld  a t  a g rea t 
barg a in . Apply to
FLOYD L. SHAW
431 Main S treet, ROCKLAND, ME.
3tttf
NOTICE—If »he ladies who took two 
sweaters from my s^ore Saturday will either 
pay for them or return them no action will be 
taken. Otherwise I shall take means to ob­
tain them as the parties are known to me. 
ELIAS XASSAR_______  30tf
• HOT MEALS—Commencing Thursday, April 
17, we will serve meals at all hours at 26 At­
lantic Street, opinjsite the shipyard. J. I) 
BASS. _ 30*33
FOR SALE--‘ Lake View Farm.'vSouth Union, 
100 acres, with 2 ^  story house, bam 70x30 
feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house and 
hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons hay, 
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home 
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five 
minutes to drive to depot, good boating, and wish­
ing facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay, 25 
Gords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light) 
farm wagon and mowing machine. S. A. 
ADAMS,- 291 Limerock St., Rocstand. 26tf
FOR SALE—Dining Table and Chairs Call 
at 76 Park street (after 4 p. m.) or telephone 
242-12 after that hour. -jfltf
FOR SALE—In Camden, six room house In 
best of condition Garage 10x21 and one-half 
acre of land. To be sold In 30 days at a sacri­
fice Inquire of E. B. RICHARDS, 12 Maple 
Street. Camden 26tf
FOR SALE—STRAWBERRY AND RASP­
BERRY PLANTS—At Pleasant View Farm, 
Glencove. Several varieties. Order earlv Send 
for price list Address LUFKIN, Glencov* 
Strawberry Nurseries, Rockland. Maine, IL F D 
24-33
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N H . 
offers a course of instruction in Medical and 
Surgical Nursing of 2& years Salary given 
Classes now forming. For further information 
address ELLA McCOBB, Superintendent. 26-33
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main 
Street. HELEN C. RHODES 18tf
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
stove lids new with Stovink. About a cent a 
week will keep red stove covers black all the Hmp RorKl.AN'1) HARDWARE TO intf
FOR SALE—Progressive, Everbearing Straw­
berry Plants $2 per 100 by Parcel Post Ad­
dress E C. CALDERWOOD, Rockland, Me 
Telephone 387-12. 25*32
FOR SALE—Mitchell seven passenger, six cyl­
inder automobile, formerly of Albert C. Jones 
Apply at once to FRANK H INGRAHAM 
Trustee, 431 Main street. Ruck I and.* Phone 4C8.
24tf
FOR SALE—McCaskey 100 account register 
second hand/ $15. J h FLINT &  SON. 21tf
FOR SALE—Farm, one of the best in Cush­
ing Lots of wood and a fine shore front i 9 
room house, 2 hen houses, 2 bams, all in good 
condition. Must be seen to be appreciated In­
quire of O. H Woodcock, Cushing, Maine. P. 
O Warren E F D No. 2 23*32
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once, two 
1911 Fords Agents for Ford, Chevrolet and 
Overland cars. WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 
Telephone 11-3 Waldoboro. Me. ----
Y ou  c a n  s c a d  45 c e n t s  to
THE WIGHT COMPANY
ROCKLAND. MAINE
and rereive ior ii 1 ib. ol
“ B A K I N G  C R E A M ”
a pure substitute for Cream Tartar. That 
will do its work and you 
CANNOT TELL THE DIFFERENCE
FOR SALE—House and lot at Head Harbor, 
Haut. Apply to MRS. HENRY M. 
GROSS, Box 16, Isle au Haut. Me. 18*43 
FOR SALF—One-horse 4 row Sprayer and 
two-horse potato digger, both in good repair or 
exchange for hens, chicks and setting eggs. 
L. L. WARD, South Thomaston, Maine.
______  ^ _____________________ 17-33
O U R  W A N T  A D S .Little Cost —  2 /'i Tie-iulU
«*
&
&
EVERYTHl| 
* Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Misses Coats 
’ Ladies’ Silk Petticoats 
Ladies’ Petticoats, all cj 
’ White Petticoats 
Ladies' Cotton Drawer- 
Crepe de Chine Envelop! 
Ladies’ Envelope Chem; j 
Ladies’ Silk Hose . 
Ladies’ Rain Coats I 
Ladies’ All Wool Sweat] 
Ladies" Slip-on Sweatet i 
All Wool Serge Dresses 
Ladies’ Spring Dresses, i 
Ladies’ Hose, regular p r 
Bungalow Aprons, regul 
Ireland Bros. Gloves, at: 
Special Model N. S. Cor>- 
0. N. T. Mercerized Croc 
J. A P. Coates Thread, 
Darning Cotton, 12 spooll
««•
</}•
««■
« « • $ $ $ $ $
In SocialCi
Id iddltton to personal noteal 
psrtures and arrivals, this depart 
ly desires Information of so, 
parties, musicals, etc. Notea l._ 
telephone will be gladly receive*]
Mrs. Ouroline R,*uv .* 
Mass., is 'tlie- guest of 
bnovv.
Mr. omi Mrs. Olin \\ 
Thorapsonville, Gunn., iff 
Mrs. Glarence A. Packard, 
ward lias been doing 5. M 
at Pop) Williams, Por 
spending a furlough hen*, 
loaned to the Canadian g** 
accompany the hospital Ira 
wounded, his next trip 1* 
Pacific coast. In doinur II 
lias been appointed to tie 
tain.
Alfred Kimball. \\lt*i It 
riously ill with pneumom 
what ‘belter this Morning 
Social life at Bowdom c* 
was somcwlrat restrict' d 
account of the war. was 
Friday evening when six 
nities held weekend hulls, 
dances. Among tlo* gm ~ 
Glhlfder Of Psi I'psillJll, 
Doroitliy Blether). Mis- \ - 
wuy and Miss Alice Kan* 
Tlie Colonial Orchestra 
Played for an order uf 'ii * 
Flora Gray was a guest 
Sigma house part> and ~ 
Miss Beulah Crozier w is , 
at Ihe Sophomore hop.
The Harmony Club is 
hold an open meeting the la 
May.
Capt. E. A. Butler left - 
Ml. Clemens. Mii-,i.. wIi,f- 
a month taking treatment 
springs, for the relief of a 
that has greatly afflicted one 
Mayiand Morse of Boston 
Smith of Harvard College 
enu guests of Mrs. S. II. W 
*  »?
Lieut. Austin P. I>ay. w 
completed his fifth Ir 
voyage, arrived home St 
noon, tiis last trip was I 
one of the Hutrli steams 
over by (he government 
war, and he had a elt me* 
a bit of Ural country--w 
wav, he came I" admire 
He lias applied for tvl i~ 
service, ihnt Hie lies) It.* * 
was an indefinite l**a\** *
with tlie probability that It,- 
called if there is urgent ne 
Another half strip*', giving 
mission as - lieutenant comm 
prospect if he remains in 
but Lieut. Ilay lias .* leu; 
other propositions which 
Put up to hint. In Bath. 
Lome. Lieut. Ilay was >, m 
prised to meet his brother 
who wtis coming tnime "*> 1 
lough from Virginia, wlm 
b*>.*n serving boatswain'- 
*>ert tras al>o bean s 
from the service, but 1 h>* 
seems to fiml him too it- 
L* get along without. "It* ,! 
come acclimated lo the 
may remain there after he 
Lis disci’large.
■Mrs Chflrles Itevnux hits 
Willow street lo apart.nett' 
block.
Thomas J. F oley  lias in**\ 
Louse at y> Brewster sip1 
ruled by William W. Sou, 
Mrs. \. j Shaw and .V 
Litchfield who have sp* ii 
hi New York arrived at th 
Lome Friday.
Miss Monde Hall, who h 
guest „f Mrs. John Hall 
Las returned home.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird en' 
Lore.is Glnli y.,-,:epl.i v if 
Alfred K. Keyes, clerk 
Limb’s, resumed wort; h 
after a to days siek \ u- iti 
The Inst regular meeting * 
instein Club for Ihe v.or 
Leld in Temple trail Frid 
It being Hie annual biisiie 
these officers were elected ; 
ing year: President, Mrs
Ion: vice president, Mrs. 
‘■ns; secretary, Mis- \ 
treasurer. Mis, Eltad*. Ill 
cutive board. Mrs. Hora Bir 
•lirr, Mrs. Gillian Copping 
Krskine. Mrs. Leila Freud 
Sanborn; ici-<*;ii|>:vni.-l. Mi-I 
Berry. The program? Gout 
tLe Morning. Harriett
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OPPOSITE ROCKLAND.PRODUCE CO.
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M B  ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 15, IMS.
NIGHT SESSION ENDS COURT
Eleven Divorces Decreed In Closing Hours— Law Court 
To Decide the Elms-Crane Libel Suit— The One Criminal 
Trial Results In An Acquittal.
Knox county supreme court Dually '• Yorl studio. On cross exam la- 
adjoumed it 9,*0 Saturday i g Uon tiie witness admit! d that Mrs.
a term »r two weeks, during which a j Ora lie's verbal accusation had been 
number of unusually important and | made at a place where there were no
interesting <•*- - bad t...... beard. The: others to hear; also that she knew tin
i nal hours were devoid almost board was si a day when she had 
wholly b. divorce bearings "f ged Mrs. Cr i $3. 0
there Were -o few ,s u> <MU-':tiile al- imination Mi— Elms said her offer to 
most a record in tin- way . f dissolved pay .Mrs. Crane (lie difference had been 
partnerships for Knox county. ignored.
The last civil c.< — wss the libel sui Appertaining to Mrs. Crane’s sup- 
brought by Mi.-s Fri-da I.. Elms or pos I financial showing the counsel 
Camden against Mr'. Rebecca Riggs for the plaintiff undertook to show 
Crane ,.f New York in which the H ut tile defendant own-id a house in 
plaintiff -ought damages in the sum -t  New York and summer cottages at 
Kiiimi. The c ;-e was opened Friday Islesboro and Long Island, 
morning a drawn jury or which Ed- Mr-. Laura E. Hatch, the only oilier 
ward O B. Burges- of Ttiomaslon was J witn-.-s on the pluintiff side, is pro- 
foreman. In the s"!ec!im of tliis p.uiel I prb tor of the boarding house where 
i v, men were challenged but the car ' Miss Elms stopped. She told of the 
which the counsel exercised in this re-! letter which had caused the room b 
sport was ,11 wa-b'd, - tiie c.a.-e w as: b.; searched. It iiad asked Mrs. Yea- 
rofcrrcl l;  Law Court .aft, r l!i evi- Ler to get Miss Elms quietly away 
lienee had been submitted. Small--y was that Hi- room could be searched, and 
om-'l for Mis- Elm-, and Liltleflcldjtooj implored Mrs. Yeager to keep the 
appeared for the defendant. (matter a dead secret,
it developed from the b-timony that Mr-. Yeager’s deposition was read.
model f,.r a \Yitnc-s had told Mrs. Crane Unit Stic 
,n,l tt .it! didn't believe Miss Elms look tiie 
im m ortalized tilings. Mrs Crane was bolli angry 
]i i ,  j„ -■. ••- and positive, she said; Tile letter had 
julv i. 1P1T. I been torn up and ttirown into a waste
of Charles I basket.
working fo ri The defense was tii.it Mrs. Crane’ 
a cents m hour; letters concerning the missing prop 
.•uses t Mrs. erty were written in good faith, iiad 
Tiie defendant,, Mrs.! been seen liy only two persons, and 
.ill amateur arlisl. t nd- v\• • privileged c immunic.ilions.
Miss Elms is an artist's 
number of Boston studi 
some of her poses were 
during Hie war on Cam 
and for the Liberty Loan 
she filtered tiie craphe 
I>an.i Gibson at Isleshr.ro 
Hie famous artist at 7  , 
and lier boarding expen 
Laura H 
Crane, w
iug that all of Miss Elms’ time 
not being occupieil it the Lib- ,n 
dio, also engaged tier at the same 
terms, and paid her board after Mr. 
Hibson's departure from Islesboro. 
Sometime before the final setllemcnt 
Mrs. Crane, learned lhil M -s  Elms' 
tioard was >12 a week instead of the 
s ’l that Mrs. Crane ir.ni been payingfor 
tier, and it was partly lieoni- • of Hiis 
tli.it Mrs. Crane suspeeted Hie young 
model of having taken eert.iin articles 
which she missed it the close of the 
season. She wrote a letter which re- 
siiitod in a vain searcl) of Miss Elms' 
room and it was Ibis letter which 
formed Hi" 1) -is of the lib-i.
M'ss Elms dressed in deep mourning 
on accoinit of Hie recent do;,:li of iior 
brother, and suffering from such i se­
vere cold that she could scarcely make 
tier testimony h-ard. w as i pdlictio. 
but dccid 'dly allraclivc figure, on the 
stand  >lie was at tier lmarding place 
when Mrs. Critic's mf— iu, r arrived 
with the letter asking Mrs. Sarah 
Meager lo search Miss Elms' room.
ia s , Mrs. Hatch wa 
In-' n 'oil session b: 
stated that the 
found within 50
mi
recalled at Hie after- 
Mr. Littlefield, and 
inz coal lead been 
iuO feet of In
Mrs. V V\1m i^  ;i Pliiladelpbra i’S- bee•li left in Hie e
........till, sfioi■Vial Hie letter to Mrs. : hi,■ iskeil ail of
lfalrli and Hiiey m;t<le a car,'fii! search : nil'■w about H.
uf Hie rni'in wilhnit finding; any trace) 5 igi r, I- obov<
of Mie irticli?S whie.li Mrs. Crane had the note by Cap!
men! ioned—a beaver coal. ;i pair <>f jshe found that H
gold rimniaii ciggies and a small elec- ere.1 directly lo
trie ilamp. Ttie moss,.nger suiisequent-! Catit. Ttrompson 1
tv called for tbo letter, and later de- 1 
iivered it directly to Mrs. Yeager.
Meantime ■the plaintiff iiad been 
summoned t" Mrs. Crane's -Indio, and 
was told by Mrs. Crane -that sli 
couldn't leave the island until (lie c at. 
meantime being amused o' taking Hie 
oilier tilings. Miss Elms t dd h >w she 
Iiad cried during Hie interview, and on ; 
Hie witness st ind she again wept si- ] 
lenlly at the memory of it. I'ntil she 
left Kie island she was in lied nearly 
all tiie lime, and was still suffering 
from the nervous condiiion which the! 
affair iiad thrown Iter into. Witness j 
declared Hial Mrs. Crane iiad threat-1 
oned to have tier Id 'cklisled if s!i 
derlook to seek employment in
limise about 10 days later, and that it 
did not I lave t !i-- appe i ranee of tuning 
been there very 7 mg.
Capt. Marsh Thompson of Portland, 
w.h , w is in Mrs. Crane’s employ in the 
fall , f 1P17. 1 < stiji.-ii that lie occupied 
a room in Mrs. Crane's -Indio build­
ing. and laid of missing tiie goggles 
and electric lamp. Mrs. Crane and Mis; 
Elms were the only oilier pers ,ns win 
frequented Hie building. Tiie studio 
remained unlocked during Hie daytime.
Mrs. Crane was firs! questioned as 
to the property she bail been reported 
as owning. She said Hial Hie small
oiPu" ...........copied at Is! shorn be
Ion.-. .i t'i per m itlmr: .hat she owned 
no b ius> in New York, but occupied 
apartments; tbit she own,-1 a collagi 
on Long Island and one acre of land 
Islesboro. Witness missed her coat
al.... I hi h-uir offer Miss Elms had lef
I • udio SHurday Sept. 22. it had 
torridor of the cotta,; 
the servants but none 
Sile. wrote to Mr 
■ described, and sent 
!. Thompson. When 
t iiad nol been deliv- 
Mrs. Yeager she sent 
back after it. she was 
o afraid it might fall into somebody 
• Is 's hands. Witness saw Mrs. Yea­
ger neat morning. The coat iiad not 
been I und. Witness meantime 
learn d of Hie discrepancy in regard to 
Miss Elms’ board bill. She sent for 
Miss Elms, who is alleged lo have ad- 
mil|e,i i|,a< s!i" deceived Hie defendant 
in : g r,| lo the board bill, giving as 
j reason that she. needed Hie mom 
Miss trims denied any knowlledge of 
I the missing e,,.it. She lr.nl n-d called 
Miss Elms names and bad never seen 
ter until this day.
Mrs. Ci me testified that -lie sent the 
nd letter to Miss Elms Sunday
un- morning. She fully believed then that 
any :■ pMnlilf Iiad the c at. She lias
I B U I C K  l
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never had any explanation as to its re­
appearance. Witness had no wish to 
do Miss Elms the slightest harm. On 
cross examination Mrs. Crane testified 
that she was much upset over the in­
terview with Miss Elms, but was 
n>>t angry She tiadn’t sent for Mis- 
Elms in the first place because she 
was afraid Hie latter would leave th< 
island if she did have tffue coat.
The evidence closed with Mrs 
Crane's testimony, and Mr. Littlefield 
moved that a verdict be ordered for the 
defendant on the ground that in writ­
ing the letlers Mrs. Crane was under 
taking to recover stolen property, that 
slie went about it in good faith. The 
evidence must show intent to injure 
Mr. Smalley in reply to this motion 
said that Hie defendant had acted, 
hastily, unreasonably and without re 
gard to the rights of the plaintiff.
There was a conference in Judgi 
Wilson’s room, after which it was an­
nounced I hat the case would lie sent 
to Law Court for assessment of •bun- 
ages, if it decides in favor of the plain­
tiff. It is also understood that Mrs 
Crane wrote a letter exonerating Mis, 
Elms from the cliarge of theft.
* * * *
Counsel for the defendant in the Kal- 
loch alienation of affections suit, be 
fore the adjournment of court, tiled ; 
motion that the defendant and tier 
sureties on the bail bond given by her 
might be exonerated and forever.dis 
charged from liability. A hearing was 
had Saturday evening. Tiie action was 
begun, as is usual in such cases, by 
the arrest of the defendant, who 
thereupon gave bail for the amount of 
damages named in tiie writ 
After the case was opened to 'tiie 
jury by the plaintiff’s attorney. Mon­
day. it first appeared that tiie defend­
ant was a married woman, tier attor 
ney then so slating A married woman 
is not subject to arrest and so the de­
fendant's counsel argued Saturday lha 
the bond was unlawfully exacted and 
given and the parties signing the bond 
should be discharged from liability 
Ui reply, it was argued, in behalf of 
the plaintiff, that the bond having beer, 
given and no advantage having been 
taken of the fact that Hie defendant 
was a married woman before Hie ver­
dict. the Court bad no authority 
thereafter t,intake action the effect of 
which wouftThe lo nullify the contract 
that the defendant had entered into by 
giving the bond. The presiding justiei 
finally ruled that tiie defendant was 
'entitled as matter of legal right to 
have an order exonerating the bail.” 
and such order was “made for that 
as ,n.” Tfiis ruling pul Uk matter 
proper form so that the question 
iiiid be taken before the I jaw Court, 
tiie plaintiff excepting lo the Court’s 
ruling, for that purpose. Merinwhil 
Hie case stands “continued for judg­
ment." and Hie question of whether or 
not the defendant and her sureties 
hall lie released from liability bn the 
hand will be in order for argument at 
Portland in July.
* * * *
Stale vs John P. Foley. The re- 
pontient was indicted this term on 
two counts—having casual knowledge 
>f a female between the ages of li and 
!>'•. and adultery’. The girl in Hie case 
was Ruth Havpy. Tiie courtroom was 
closed to minors during tiie Iriai, 
which was on the first named indict- 
men!. The respondent is the husband 
"f Ruth Hnvoy’s sister, bul Hie couple 
not been living together. It was 
alleged on the part -of (he state that 
Foley had criminal relations with Rulh 
Hivey for two years. Tiie testimony 
in some respects was quite different 
from that which was heard in Hie pre­
liminary trial, but tiie Court in charg­
ing the jury declared that il was “a 
lamentable case from any standpoint, 
and -flowed an absolnte disregard of 
ill decency.” The verdict was “not 
guiliy.” County Attorney Wrlhee foi 
Hie State: Emery for respondent.
* * * *
Eleven divorces were decreed. Tiie 
lis! follow-:
Hazel S. Simmons from Herbert Sim- 
inoRs of Rockland, for cruelly. Cus­
tody of Myra L. Simmons, minor child 
given to Hie mother. Gould for libel- 
lull : Miller for libelt 
Florence M. Sabine from John I. Sa- 
jiine of Rockport, for cruelly. Etner 
for libellant.
Hazel Mae Watts from Robert Fran­
cis Watts of Tlioinaston fu r cruelty. 
Libellant allowed lo resume maiden 
name of Hazel Mae Crouse. - Payson 
for libellant.
Anna. N. Kelt of Camden from CIraries 
E. Kelt .of Poterboro, N. H. for intox­
ication. Custody of Robert G. Felt 
minor ciiiid. given lo (lie mother. 
Emery for libellant.
Frances Sukeforth from Miles Suke- 
fortli of Vinalliaven for cruelty. Gould 
for libellant._
Bernice W. Canton of Rockland from 
Joseph W. Canton of Manchester, N. 
H.. for desertion. Miller for libellant.
Berllia Lyons of Rockland from 
George S. Lyons of Frederickton, N. 
B., for cruelty. Libellant lo resume 
maiden name of Bertha E. Smith. 
Gould for libellant.
Lillian M. Carleson from Arvid Carle- 
son of Yinalhaven, for cruelly. Cus­
tody of El lie! Vivian Curlcson, minor 
child, given to the mother.
Frank Barter of St. George from 
Alice S. Barter oft Chelsea. Mass., for 
cruelty. Smalley for libellant.
Wilmot A. Butler from Frances W. 
Butler of Rockland for adultery. Lit-
this right. Tiie questions involved 
are: Were exceptions properly allowed 
and the contestant entitled to die rigid 
of opening and closing.
“Held: (ii Exceptions were prop­
erly allowed under Revised Statute-. 
Chapter 82. Section 55. 2 Ttie rigid
of opening and closing is a legal rigid 
not a matter of judicial discretion. I n 
less clearly shown to be non-prejudi- 
cial exceptions lie to its erroneous de­
nial. (3: The right to open and close 
belongs to the party against wtlom 
judgment would be rendered if no evi­
dence were introduced on cither side.
i An appeal from a Probate Court 
vacates the decree appealed from. 5 
Die omission to challenge in the rea­
sons of appeal due execution and legal 
capacity does not relieve the propon­
ent of liie will from the primary bur­
den of proving such execution and ca- 
l*icily. Having tiie primary burden the 
appellee had the right to open and 
close."
Littlefield for appellant; Payson and 
Butler for appellee.
VINALHAVEN
Private Lloyd Calderwood, son of 
Clinton Calderwood, returned from 
Overseas with the 2!th Division and 
spent a few days with relatives in town 
the past week, returning to Camp Dev- 
ens Friday.
Fred Packard, who has been the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Lena Roberts, 
returned lo Camden Thursday.
Miss Albra Gross is teaching in Soutli 
Addison.
Mrs. Katherine Shields returned Mon­
day from Richmond, where she visited 
tier brothers George and William Cough­
lin, recently returned from service in 
France.
Arthur Ott of Rockport was in town 
Thursday.
The Silent Sisters were entertained 
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Margie Chilles.
Mrs. Ada Green was in Rockland 
Thursday to visit tier sislet, Mrs. J. P. 
Moore, who is convalescing at the 
Silsby Hospital.
Mrs. Arthur Pierce left Saturday for 
Marlboro, Mass.
Mrs. Jane Dyer, son Maurice and 
grandson Allen Murray, left Saturday 
for North Haven, where they will spend 
the summer.
Watch for the dale of the Silent 
Sisters dance.
Lieut, and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes ar­
rived Saturday for. the summer.
The Weary Club was entertained Fri­
day evening at ttie home of Mrs. War­
ren Billings. A chicken supper was 
served.
The ladies of the G. A. R. will hold 
its regular meeting Friday evening. A 
picnic lunch will be served and each 
member is requested lo bring coffee 
and sugar.
Mrs. Daniel Gross and daughter Annie 
visited "Rockland Saturday.
Frank O. Calderwood of Crockett's 
River was in town Saturday.
The Yinalhaven Dramatic Co. will pre- 
ent Hie comedy “Twelve Old Maids” 
at North Haven Friday evening. Music 
by the Arion Orchestra.
Miss Eleanor llennigar entertained Hie 
K. F. S. Club at her home Wednesday 
evening. They were surprised 'by a 
male intruder, but the wedding feast 
was enjoyed by all present.
in honor of Ambrose Peterson and 
Ufred Creed, just returned from ser­
vice Overseas, the Sewing Club enter­
tained Friday evening at Hie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster, High 
Ireet. The dining room was resplend­
ent with patriotic decorations, the cen­
terpiece being a unique work of art, 
representing the Atlantic ocean with 
America, England and France, desig­
nated by their flags in miniature, 
numerous war boats and submarines 
were seen wending their way to the 
different ports. A delicious chicken 
upper was served. The favors were 
gentle reminders of some personal joke. 
As this was the first reunion of those 
«ent since tiie boys returned a most 
enjoyable evening lasted into Hie sma' 
we hours.
Rev. A. c. Elliott lias been attending 
Ihe Methodist Conference Hie past 
week.
\t a special meeting of the I'nion 
Cliurcii Society held in Hie vestry 
Thursday evening, April ifi, il was de­
cided by a substantial majority lo re­
consider the vote of a previous meeting, 
favoring remaining in the Methodist 
Conference. Another vote was taken 
resulting in Hie Society retiring from 
the Methodist Conference. The first 
i to remain in Hie Methodist Con­
ference was carried by such a small 
majority il was thought best to call a 
pecidl.meeting to get a better expres­
sion Another vole was taken, favoring 
the calling of a Congregational minister. 
The treasurer reports the church out of 
debt as the last claim is a note of 8300, 
field by ttie Security Trust Co., was 
paid Monday. The Society takes this 
opportunity of thanking the ones who 
have so generously assisted in raising 
money to carry on Hie church. Tiie 
Fishermen, Silent Sisters, Business 
Men and Young Ladies of the Sunday 
School all have done good work and 
deserve great credit. The people who 
have pledged to support the regular 
church work and especially those that 
assisted in paying off the note deserve 
and hav<* extended to them tiie society's 
heartiest thanks.
lletietd for libellant.
Charles N. Golem from Theresa E. 
Cohen of Rockland, for cruelty. Pay- 
son for libellant.
RAWLEY W ILL SUSTAINED
Law C ourt O verrules 
E rn est R aw ley in 
George Case.
Exceptions
In te res tin g
Few will cases in Knox counly dur­
ing recent years have excited more in­
terest than Hie one which lias for its 
object tiie settinz aside of Hie last, will 
and testament of /the late Barney F. 
Rawley of Tenant’s Harbor. This will 
is contested by Ernest Rawley one of 
the sons of the deceased, on the 
ground of undue influence. Mr Rawley 
was given a bequest of 8100, the bulk 
of the property going to his brother 
Charles. From'the decree of Oscar H. 
Emery, judge of probate, allowing the 
will, Ernest Rawley appealed, and Hie 
case was tried at the April term of 
court. Tiie jury’s verdict was that 
the will was not the result of undue 
influence. Exceptions were tiled and 
Ihe case went to Law Court which 
overrules Ihe exceptions.
The rescript was drawn by Judge 
Deasy and says:
"Appeal from decree of judge of pro­
bate allowing a will. Indue influence 
is the only specified reason of appeal. 
Contestant claimed right of opening 
and closing, and excepted to denial of
Fire
Life
Accident
Automobile
I n s u r a n c e
A N D
S u r e t y  B o n d s
Compensation 
Liability 
Burglary 
Plate Glass
Only Old Established Companies Giving Prompt 
and Satisfactory Service Represented, Among 
Which are the Following
OWL’S HEAD
Ethel Farrow is at home after speml-
g Hie winter in Boston and "New York. 
Her husband is a lieutenant on ttie 
L!. S. S. transport Mexican, running 
from New Y'ork to Brest, France.
Flossie Legage, Isabel and Alexander 
Bain and Elizabeth and Lillias Reed 
are on Ihe sick list.
Dr. \Yasgatt was called to lit tie Ed­
ward Hayes, Jr., Saturday night. The 
tittle fellow is much better now after 
having a case of bronchitis.
There are quite a few cases of the 
whooping cough in the place now.
Charles Dyer caught a 72 pound cod 
on his trawl out back of Munroe Island 
one day (he past week. Some fish!
Arthur Bain has gone east to get his 
weirs ready for the summer.
Ira W. Feeney is up around again 
after a long siege of the grippe and 
pneumonia. The nurse left Saturday.
Emery St. Clair was taken suddenlv 
with appendicitis while at the slori^ 
Dr. North was called and took him al 
once to Knox Hospital where an opera­
tion was performed. At present writ­
ing he is doing nicely.
Martha Crawford of Foxboro, Mass., 
is a guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. 
Ferry.
Grace and Manford Maddocks are im­
proving slowly.
Mrs. Annie Merriman is gaining slow­
ly after a bad case of bronchitis. She 
was attended by Dr. Frohock.
Mrs. Edward Hayes and son Junior 
have relumed from South Warren, hav­
ing iiad a fine visit.
Helen Feeney spent the week-end with 
her aunt.
The frogs are croaking and every­
thing is looking green.
Nellie and Leona Reed have returned 
to Rockland, where tnev are attending 
high school.
NATIONAL LIBERTY INS. CO OF AMERICA
NEW YORK CITY. NEW YORK
Assets Dec. 3 . 1913
Real Estate ....................... ..........$ 663,300 00
Mortgage Loans ............... .......... 766.100 00
Stocks and Bonds ........... .......... 6.863.000 00
Cash in Office and Bank . .......... 473.603 20
Agents’ Balances ............. .......... 1.138.191 73
Interest and Rents .......... .......... 68.126 47
All other Assets ............... .......... 73.999 10
Gross Assets ............. ........$10,068,320 50
Deduct items not admitted ........ 63,833 00
Admitted Assets ........
Liabilities Dec 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .......... ..........$ 637.331 S3
Unearned Premiums ........ .......... 4.941.387 :i0
All other Liabilities ........ 633.088 96
Cash Capital ..................... .......... 1.000.00Q 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 2.790,439 39
Total Liabilities & Surplus, $10,004,667 50
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO. LTD
OF LONDON. ENGLAND
Assets Dec. 3 . 1918
Stocks and Bonds ........... ..........$2,834,229 36
Cash in Office and Bank . .......... 840.872 11
Agents’ Balances ............. .......... 499,233 48
Bills Receivable ............. .......... 340 .34
All other Assets ............... .......... 90,895 93
Gross Assets ............. ..........$4,265,591 44
Deduct items not admitted .......... 289,456 98
/  Admitted Assets ........ ..........$:;,:i7li,131 1C
Liabilities Dee. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ........... ..........$ 265.781 00
Unearned Premiums ........ .......... 2,332.829 35
A’ll other Liabilities ........ .......... 111,668 00
Surplus over all Liabiiites .......... 1,265,855 91
Total Liabilities & Surplus ..$3,976,134 46
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
PORTSMOUTH N. II
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
Real Estate ....................... ..........$ 18.274 02
Mortgage Loans ............... .......... 53.800 00
Stocks and Bonds ........... .......... 1.272,993 75
Cash in Office and Bank . .......... 165,289 58
Agents' Balances ............. .......... 176 507 85
Interest and Rents .......... .......... 21.440 21
All other Assets ............. .......... 19,634’ 74
Gross Assets ........... ..........$1,727,940 16
Deduct items not admitted .......... 79.603 99
Admitted Assets ........ ..........$1X48,334 17
Liabilities Dec.
Net Unpaid Losses .................
Unearned Premiums ...............
All other Liabilities ...............
Cash Capital ............................
Surplus over all Liabilities . . .
Total Liabilities &  Surplus 
A. L ORNE, Agent.
TALBOT INS AGENCY. Agent 
.1. WALTER STROUT. Agent. 
M. S. BIRD A CO , Agents,
1918
. . .$
336,590 27
. .$1,648,:;:;l i : 
Rockland, Me. 
Camden, Me 
Thom; sron. Me 
Warren, Me
KOVAL EXCHANGE ASSlRAN'tE 
LONDON. ENGLAND 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Collateral Loans ...........................$ 1.06
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents* Balances ............
Interest and Rents ........
Ail oilier Assets ..............
3,609.314 41 
101,310 67 
329.044 40
. . .  .$3,634,933 38 
1918
. . . .$  333,493 02 
. . . .  2.140.323 10
___ 108*147 4K
__  200,000 00
. . . .  630,777 98
Total Liabilities & Surplus . .$:5,G34.933 38
Admitted Assets ............
Liabilities Dec. 31,
Net Unpaid Losses ...............
Unearned Premiums ..............
All other Liabilities ..............
Deposit Capital ......................
Surplus over all Liabilities .
ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds ..........
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances ..........
All other Assets .............
Admitted Assets ..........
Liabilities Dec. I
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Premiums ..........
AH other Liabilities ..........
Cash Capital .......................
Surplus over all Liabilities
..$3,434,988 39 
.. 248.36.8 66
..  294,613 39
41,026 14
THE GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO 
OF NEW YORK, N Y 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate .............................
Mortgage Loans .....................
Collateral Loans ...................
Stocks and Bonds .................
Cash in Office and Bank ----
Agents' Balances .................
Bills Receivable .....................
Interest and Rents ..............
All other Assets ...................
Admitted Assets ....................$30,716,447 U3
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .....................$ 1,684.271
Unearned Premiums ...................  13,026.241 v;
All other Liabilities ...................  321.Our hm
Cash Capital ................................. 3.000.000 hr
Surplus over all Liabilities ........ 10,484.9;; \ i ;
Total Liabilities &  Surplus. $30,716,447 •>'. 
ARTHUR L ORNE. Agent. Rockland, Maine
GEORGE E. ALLEN. Agent, Camden, M • 
T. A. CARR & CO., Agents. Thoraas'on, .Maine
CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. OF MISSOURI 
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
Mortgage Loan
t1 nol on* qq Stocks and Bonds ..........
---- lo n n ^  Pash in office and Bank
----  * Agents’ Balances ............
$3 831 945 73 ^iterest and Rents 
1918
. ..$  431.861 36 
. . .  1.216,702 77 
96.437 34
__  730.000 00
. . .  1,316,943 88
Total Liabilities & Surplus $3,831,945
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 
NO 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK, X. Y. 
PEKCIVAL BERESFORD. President.
HOWARD TERHUNE, Secretary
The Amount of its Capital is........$ 200,000 00
The Amount of its Capital paid
up is ............................................  200,000 00
Assets Dec. 31, 191S 
Cash on hand and in the hands of
Agents or other persons ..............$ 44.832 38
Government Bonds, market value $ 603,830 00 
Municipal Bonds, market value . .  368.009 00
Railroad Bonds, market value . . .  370,830 00
Miscellaneous Bonds, market val... 27,900 00
Debts otherwise secured .......... 16,116 69
Debts for premiums .....................  154,156 91
Admitted Assets ----
Liabilities Dec
Net Unpaid Losses ........
Unearned Premiums ----
All other Liabilities ----
Cash Capital
............$1,186,667 91
31, 1918
............$ 47.713 07
............ 232.337 83
..........
200.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ........ 286.1
Total Liabilities & Surplus . .$1,186,t
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Total Assets ............................$1,385,735 18
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Losses adjusted and not due ---- $ 11.031 00
Losses unadjusted .......................  37,726 00
Losses in suspense, waiting for
further proof ............................. 500 00
All other claims against the Com­
pany ............................................  27,300 00
Amount necessary to reinsure out­
standing risks ............................. 497,933 42
Real Estate ............................. .$ 212 : 01
Mortgage Loans ....................... . 121.324 25
Stocks and Bonds ................... . 23,469.682 66
Cash In Office and Bank ........ - 33
Agents' Balances ..................... . 3,355 03 ! 06
Bills Receivable ....................... 44,570 11
Ail other Assets ....................... 388,622 S2
Gross Assets ..................... .$32,247,000 21
Deduct items not admitted . . . . 1.383.731 66
Admitted Assets ................ .$30,863,268 58
Liabilities Dec 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ................... .$ 4,591.068 33
Unearned Premiums ................ . 11.4SS.922 60
All other Liabilities ................ . 1.781.550 29
(lush Capital ............................. . 4.000.000 00
Surplus over ail Liabilities . . . . 9.001,727 :;6
Total Liabilities & Surplus $30,863,268 58
Total Liabilities . ..$  574,762 42
ARTHUR L. ORNE, Agent. 
M. S BIRD A cn  . Agents.
.1 WALTER STROUT, Agent,
Rockland. Me. 
Rockland, Me. 
Thomaston, Me.
Business Placed at Tin's Office Treated Confidentiaily--Every Consideration Given
4 1 7  a  j  r \  ~  R o c k l a n t l
Main Street A r t h u r  L .  O m e  Maine
NORTH HAVEN
Tiie Vinalliaven Dramal-i’ Co. will 
present “Ten Old Maids" in Oalder- 
wood’s hall Friday evening.
Mrs. Elda Aines lias just returned 
from Wenham, Mass., wliere she at­
tended the funeral of her brother-in- 
law.
Mr. and Mrs. Perliam have opened 
their house for the summer. They
spent Hie winter in Cambridge, Mass. 
Mrs. Margaret Hunt, who underwent
an nperalii n al Knox Hospital recently.
is I'nrivaiogcincf.
Marston Beverage, who was wounded
Overs,'is i- fully recovered. He was
discharged 
now home.
a short time ago and is
The townspeople will be 
i learn there will be an
very
up-ti
glau
-date
bakery here this summer at the home 
of F. A. Duncan, under the manage­
ment of Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Murray 
sliine. Light lunches will also be serve ! 
ana ice, cream and home-made candies 
sold.
Bluebird Mince Meat is 
made.
i J . j|' nl
m  I
ii'jjj i
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  F e e t  a n d  L e g s  W i t h  
S t u r d y  C o m f o r t a b l e  R u b b e r  B o o t s
W h e n  y o u ’r e  a f l o a t  i n  a l l  s o r t s  o f  w e a t h e r ,  i t ’s 
s o u n d  s e n s e  t o  g i v e  y o u r  f e e t  a n d  l e g s  t h e  b e s t  
p r o t e c t i o n  p o s s i b l e .
U .  S . “ P r o t e c t e d ”  r u b b e r  b o o t s  p r o v i d e  e x a c t l y  
t h a t .  T h e y  k e e p  y o u r  f e e t  a n d  l e g s  w a r m ,  d r y  
a n d  c o m f o r t a b l e  u n d e r  t h e  h a r d e s t  c o n d i t i o n s .  
T h e y ’r e  s p e c i a l l y  d e s i g n e d  f o r  h e a v y  s e r v i c e  a b o a r d  
s h i p  o r  o n  d o c k .
F i s h e r m e n  n e e d  t h e s e  r u g g e d ,  d o u b l e - d u t y  
r u b b e r  b o o t s ,  j u s t  l i k e  t h e  b o y s  d i d  i n  t h e  n a v y .  
T h e  G o v e r n m e n t  p r o b a b l y  u s e d  m o r e  U .  S .  
“ P r o t e c t e d ”  r u b b e r  b o o t s  d u r i n g  t h e  w a r  t h a n  o f  
a l l  o t h e r  m a k e s  c o m b i n e d .
T h e r e ’s  e c o n o m y  a s  w e l l  a s  r e l i a b i l i t y  i n  U .  S . 
“ P r o t e c t e d ”  r u b b e r  b o o t s .  R e i n f o r c e d  w h e r e  t h e  
w e a r  is  g r e a t e s t ,  t h e y  s t a n d  t h e  g a f f  o f  h a r d  u s a g e .  
L o n g e r , w e a r  m e a n s  m o n e y  s a v e d .
Y o u r  d e a l e r  h a s  e x a c t l y  t h e  k i n d  o f  “ U .  S . ”  
y o u  w a n t ,  o r  c a n  g e t  i t  q u i c k l y .  R e m e m b e r ,  
e v e r y  p a i r  b e a r s  t h e  “ U .  S .
S e a l ”  —  t r a d e  m a r k  o f  t h e  
l a r g e s t r u b b e r  m a n u f a c t u r e r  i n  
t h e  w o r l d .  L o o k  f o r  t h i s  s e a l .
I t  m e a n s  p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  y o u r  
f e e t ,  h e a l t h  a n d  p o c k e t b o o k .
United States Rubber Company
New York
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